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1 ADDITIONAL

MAXWELL SEES

HE IS ADDED
TO

THE LIST

ASIATIC MENAGE

OF

POISON VICTIMS
Chicago

Women

Are

Ac-

cused of Aiming at the
Collection of Insurance on
Their Various Spouses,

IN OLD MEXICO!

at

Chicago. Nov. 15. The first def
inite step toward outlining a method for negotiating a wage scale,
with the United Mine Workers In
January will be made tomorrow

morning when a
from the operators will seek a
conference witi. a similar commlt-to- e
from the miners delegation to
secure from them an expression on
two tentative proposals discussed
by the operators. This move I?
the result of two days' conferring
with representatives of the nation's
soft coal operators and miners In
Joint session or with the operators alone In session.
Although no vote has been taken
by tho operators, it is generally
understood that their committee of
five will present two tentative
plans, the first providing for district wage negotiations with a na-

tional Joint executive board of
miners and operators to hear all
disputes arising out of these neJt further provides, It
gotiations.
was understood, that the odd member of this board shall be some
disinterested person, with power to
vote. In this person, it Is said, the
operators believe, would rest In a
measure a certain amount of power to prevent future strikes.
Tho other proposition, it is reported, is a return to some semblance of tho old central competitive field basis with arbitration.
While no official expression has
been made by John L. Lewis, international president of tho minstated that
ers, it la
neither proposition would be acThe minunion.
ceptable to the
ers, according to reports, might
favor some method approaching
the central competitive field base
without arbitration, however.
The miners, it waS pointed out.
feel attached to the central competitive field basis because It has
been the base of wage scale negotiations for a number of years.
semi-official- ly

WEATHER
'FORECAST.
Denver, Nov. 15. New Mexico:
Fair north, unsettled south portion
Thursday, warmer extreme south
portion; Friday, fair.
Arizona: Generally fair Thursday und Friday; not much change,

temperature.

T,OCATj REPORT.,

Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
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PACKING

Best Picture

IS

SUPREME BENCH

Hprrlnl to Tho .Tmirnnl.

'

Negotiating a New One
Will Be Taken Today at
Chicago Parley.

7 oday's

RAYNOLDS DOITS

Spft'ittl lo The Journal.
e,
Nov. 15. Chief

Santa Fo N. M., Nov. 15. ScanSanta
ning the great stretches of the baHerbert
sin of the Colorado river basin New Mexico
with tho trained eye of a veteran tendered his

'

First Definite Step Toward

CHIEF JUSTICE

prick five cents.

Jus-tic- o

F. Kaynolds, of the
supreme court, has
resignation to Gov.
M. C. Mechem.
Justice Raynolds
gave ill health and the need of a
long rest after his fourteen years
of service on the district and supreme court benches as the reason for his resignation.
Davis May Ho Appointed.
While no official announcement
has been made, persons in close
touch with the situation say thai
Judge Stephen I!. Davis. Jr., of Las
Vegas, a former member of the
supremo court by appointment and
defeated candidate for tho United
General W of New York Central railroad yards at Ashtabula, O., coal
States senate on th, republican
shipping center, showlne trains
of coat t roufe to consumergi
ticket at the election held Novem- be
her 7, will probably
appointed!
naill.oaa oUMaU liave .eeentlyl handle
Which sii.aimn n the yards at Ashta-how- n
shipments.
to the supreme bench to fill the a- - declared that their roads uro now! means coming
ihat the bugaboo "co.il bula. ..
above, is said to
up wun coal shortage
bit farther away be typical of Ihe coal shinning
cancy reateil hy juugo nayuoms
raugni
in
o
and
a
shipments
it has been for months. The conditions about the ountry.
position
j than
resignation.
Justice Raynolds was elected in
November, 191 S, for the eight-yea- r
term expiring December 31, 192G.
WAY TO
HARDING
iRE
judge of tho district 'comprising
Bernalillo. MfKInicy and Sandoval counties. He succeeded to the
chief justiceship cm November 1.
HUMAN
after serving about ten years as
ON
IS
IN
V.I21,
upon, tbe resignation of
Cht.-Justice C. .1. Roberts. The
of
resignation
Judge Kaynolds
will make tho first time In the
IS FOUND
EXTRA
AT
Mexico suNew
"f
the
history
preme court that two chief justices have resigned within a period of little more than a year. Doctor
j
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SESSION

Tissue-Buildin-

192S.

The idea of the trainers of the
New York, Nov. 1.".. Discovery
state constitution was to give long
terms to the supremo court jus- of tho
activities of
tices, in order to keep the court the white blood corpuscles,
as nearly clear as possible from
by scientists to point the
political controversy, through in
But theivnj' t0 tne indefinite prolongation
frequency of elections,
of Chief
justices c,f human life, were outlined today
resignations
Koberts and Kaynolds
put the by Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Kocko- court on a par, inr Trenuenoy oi fe ier Institute, in an ad,lrcs I.e.
election: with the other state of fers the national
of scl- tissue-buildin-

fiees.
Chief Justice ..Huberts was

iZ":U,

Jr., of

'

V

X

XVK.

n

academy

(in

sue- -

jJr

'

g

!ken

'

Currel's

statements were
by many prominent scientist

''ffitlM-wTrf

ftntlrlnifeht

t
on
- bo
, ,.
(li
If
1.., l.i.fi-r- t
CMr..r,,,r1n,l
,nl
means of stimulating tho activity
I'. Barnes, of Albunuereiue. Judge or tnese
corpuscles.
Sam G. lbatton was elected on
T
,
...
I'oiTftl
.u.'cu ...u
,,r' ......mk.1

resigned

November
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i n

TRIALi

REPDR T

SURVEY

the defendant attorney.
"Perhaps you'll end in Jail,"
White's attorney suggested.
FINISHED
"That's all right," the editor
replied. "I would rather be sent
to jail for differing with a govlike Henry Allen, who has
Investigations Leading to ernor
lined guts of a real
the
of Reservoir man copper
Location
than to stick around at lib
under a milk and water
Sites to Be Reported to erty
pumpkin head like some governors. When I think of the kind of
River Commission.
a governor Allen bus made, the
way he has run the institutions,
Results of investigation and sur- the
way ho has stood up for the
KIo
Grande
In
made
the
veys being
public, the way ho has 'fit' bled
Northin
basins
Chama
river
and
and died for the glory of Kansas,
ern New Mexico in connection with I'm proud to get a go st him for
the eternal rights of free utter
the proposed reclamation project ance
for the public along with
will be reported to the Rio Grande
from Industrial opprescommission some time during the freedom
sion
for the public."
This was stated
coming month.
last night following a meeting of
the commission here yesterday aft- CASK WILT, BI1 IMtESSEP
WHEN HOPKINS RETt'RXS
ernoon.
The surveys are being
made by Engineer II. J. Gault. The
state and the United States reclamTopeka, Kans., Nov. 15. The
in case against William Allen White,
ation bureau are
Tho report on on a charge of violating the protbe investigations.
the upper Kio Grande and Chama visions of tho Industrial court law
m placarding. his windows during
basins will include recommenda
tions as to available sites for stor- the rail strike, will be pressed
Immediately upon the return of
age reservoirs.
Richard J. Hopkins, attorney general. Gov. Henry J. Allen said toK1IXED.
TEACH
KII
SCHOOL
Elizabeth, N. J Nov. 10. Miss night when informed of the acMary A. Jesslhk, a public school tion of Judge William C. Harris
principal, was killed today when at Emporia, In refusing the reshe 'fell in a faint while curling her quest made by the governor for
hair and the steel curler Pierced a continuance,
her brnin. She was getting ready
will return in
Mr. Hopkins
to go to school.
about twp weeks.
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fonmsL-lcs- ,

'peooytpfi,
which
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or white blood

experim-nt-

"f

.JI

s

hud

'j the h..,ly
l.lhl. SLIIIIIi-'.- ll

lateil the growth of new tissue and
tne regeneration of dormant .ells
"by setting free
in the tissues."
substances
He
pointed out that In extreme old
age. new tissue grew to heal
wounds and broken bones.
Iliikyo Nugaehl. a Japanese scientist, also'a member of the Rockefeller institution, announced he
bad developed an
for
Kncky Mountain
spotted fever.
winch now has a mortality rate
of 70 per rent
tn. Rocky Moon-- j
tain and Pacific Coast stales. He
said his serum would prevent, the
disease if the victim was inoculated
wumn tour days after he contracted it. Human beings, he declared, caught the disease through
the bite of the wood tick and usually did not know they had the
fever until six days after they
were bitten.
growth-activatin-

iiTliliis
BATTLE

WASHINGTON

Outlines the Discov President Is Expected to Invaders in a Desperate
g
ery of
Deliver It in Person at a
Theoretical Air Encounter
Activities of the White
Are Captured, According
Joint Session of Congress
Blood Corpuscles.
to Umpires' Ruling.
Next Tuesday.

will suc-

ceed to the place of cljief justice,
and will hold the post for the remainder of his term, which does
not expire until December 33.

to fill the term which
.ecV.,cr 11 1'rH
exi
ti, iM.i.f
Kaynolds will bo made by ap- poinlment by t.lov. Mechem to
servo until the election In ISovern
ber, 1!"4. At that time the peo
pio will choose a Justice to serve
the two years of the unexpired
term.
This means that two justices
protection, leaving out of consideration all thought of reclamation Will be 1elected in November, 1924.
in 920 and another in
of
lone
or development
power.
These fears and suspicions arc
in no wise concurred in by Armando Santacruz, chief engineer for
Mexico on tho International Boundary commission, with headquarters in El I'aso. Mr. Santacruz
also is here as an interested spectator. Ho is in favor of the Bouldfr
AGAINST
canyon dam, and points out that
the recommendation of Arthur P.
Davis, director of the United States
reclamation service, is in favor of
DELAYING
Boulder canyon.
Will Follow a Just Course.
of
desirous
is
course,
of
Mexico,
recognized,
having Us water rights
and feels sure that in dealing with Governor Allen's Effort to
so great and honorable a nation
Put the Case Off Unjil He
as the United States, nothing less
than a Just course will bo followed
Retires
From Office Is
by this government, tho Mexican
Blocked
representative is confident.
by Editor.
A tract of some 200.000 teres
now
is
below
the border,
of land,
Emporia, Kans., Nov. 3 3'. Wilunder cultivation, and the Increaslate today
ing of this area under cultivationof liam Allen While
blocked the effort of Governor
will not moan the importing
Chinese and Japanese farmers and Allen to have White's trial on a
laborers, Mr. Santacruz is uite charge of violating the Kansas
certain. Mexico hag laws to re' industrial court law delayed un
strict the entry of Asiatics into til the retirement of Governor
Mexico. Mr. Maxwell's fears are Allen from office. White was arfounlargely Imaginary, having nocircumrested for putting a placard exdation in fact or the real
pressing CO per cent sympathy for
stances, Mr. Santacruz believes.
the striking shopmen in the window of the office of tho Emporia
Gazette, of which he is editor.
ON RIO
Judge W. G. Harris, in district
court today, refused the request
of Governor Allen that tho trial
be continued after November 22,
as it now appears on the docket.
GRANDE
County Attorney Iioynton's motion
for continuance was opposed by

S0

W

BEGINS

'

Justice Frank

MERGERiFARM FINANCING

PROPOSED

BYI PLAN

JJGDENAR11.AT

Declares There Is a Plan to His Resignation Is Forward"Annex the Colorado Riv
ed to Gov. Mechem; III
er'' and Colonize the
Health and the Need of a
Land With Orientals.
Rest Given as Reason.

ACCUSED ARE REMOVED
in reclamation,
George H. MaxTO COOK COUNTY JAIL well finds in the plans of Apterican
speculators a sinister designMex-to
"annex the Colorado river to
Death of One Suspected ico,"
and, through colonization of
acres of tortile land in
a
Victim, However, Was themillion
sister republic, lay the founNot Due- to Poisoning, dation for an Asiatic menace which
will be infinitely worse than the
According to Investigator threat of floods, which annually
terrorizes Arizona and California.
Another
Mr. Maxwell is the executive diNov, 13.
Chicago,
name was added today to the )lat rector of the National Reclamaassociation, with headquarters
of husbands, suitors and children tion
in Washington, IX C, and has been
thought to have been poisoned by actively identified with irrigation
Mrs. Tlllio Klimek and her cou- and reclamation work since 18au
sin, Mrs, Nellla Sturmer Koulik, He has been in Santa Fo as an
in their matrimonial ventures observer,
the work of the
which the authorities contend have Colorado studying
as
river commission
been aimed at the collection of
closely as it is possible to study
insurance on their various spouses. deliberations
which are proceeding
In another case, however, it was in executive s. ssion.
determined
that the
definitely
Opposes llouldcr Dam.
death of a bus pected victim of one
is opposed to tho Boulder
lie
to
of the women was not due
poiscanyon dam project, but holds
oning.
sl.ould be no delay in afDr. C. Schell, who attended John there
tho imperatively needed
Ttuszknlski, Mrs, Klimek's second fording
for the' Yuma proflood
protection
told William F. Mc- ject in Arizona and the. Imperial
husband,
Laughlin, assistant states' attorney valley of California.
His
that tests made during the course is that there should bo noopinion
effort
of the. man's last illness showed at this time to fore a compact
what may havebeen arsenic pois- between thu seven states interoning. Dr. Schell said he was not ested, as to the adjudication of
suspicious at the time but that tho water rights, for this complisince the investigation, had started
of apportioning the. waters
he had recalled various suspicious cating
with provision of flood protection
circumstances.
Ruszkalski's body is serving
to delay the more
had been exhumed and is await- Important simply
matter of providing
chemical
ing
analysis.
flood protection.
A coroner's chemist who examHe sees In tho project to conined the exhumed body of Rose struct a great power
plant a subChudzlnski, a cousin of Mrs. Kli- tly conceived plan of. American
a
soon
died
after eating
mek. who
Interested in tho gimeal at Mrs. Klimck'e home, said speculators,
agricultural industry in
the body failed to show traces of gantic
Mexico, to make Impossible the
poison. Physicians who attended use of water fur the irrigation of
former husbands of the two wom- more than 1.600.00U acres in Arien and relatives whoso bodies are zona and California, while water
being disinterred, and the under- for the irrigation of a much greattakers who cared for the bodies er area will be made availablo for
are being summoned by Mr. M- Mexico.
claughlin. The undertakers are beLabor for the cultivation of this
ing quizzed particularly as to vast area will be recruited from
whether they used arsenic In em- China and Japan, thus forcing
balming the. bodies, Mr. McLaughAmerican industries and American
lin said.
labor into
competition
women
who have been with the cheap labor of Asia, lie
The two
removed to. the-- Cook county Jail emphatically warns. The importaunder charges of murder, remained tion and use of such jcheup, foruncommunica'do today.
eign labor would constitute an "agricultural cancer" on the American
continent, it is feared.
1'lootl Control l'laii.
MINERS OPPOS E
Instead of building tho Houldcr
canyon darn, Mr. Maxwell said his
long study of the subject showed
the best and most practicable plan
ANY REDUCTION
river
is to use the Dayton-Miaflood control plan on the Gila
river, building the Sentinel reservoir without delay, as an emerIN WAGE SCALE gency flood
protection; to build the
Hull's Head dam as a similar flood
control structure; to construct the
Glen canyon dam solely for flood

In

New Mexico, Thursday, November 16, 1922.

Albuquerque,
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anti-senn- n

i

Nov. 1J. PresiWashington,
dent Harding, after a conference
today with Chairman Lasker of
the shipping board, began work
on his message to th" extra session fit congress.
Thu message Is expected to be
devoted almost entirely to a discussion of the pending merchant
marine bill, as It has been asserted nt the white house that the
president's desire to have action
hi t'Un 1 mewMuro expedited was
the juulh reasi'.ii for calling congress in session two weeks in advance of the regular meeting.
other
such as
the. d. ..
legislation,
... n ... ...
...
..
u. nil
"i
transportation act. may be touch led upon by the executive but it is
generally believed by congression-- 1

"Washington. Nov. 1.". Washington was "saved" from "enemy" air
raiders today when a defending
squadron of army planes, warned
by seouiR, took the air and repelled the invaders in a desperate
Vhe victory
theoretical encounter.
of the defense was eonmlete. The
entire fleet of five hostile bombers
was "captured" and after surren-- 1
del- of the pilots all hands went to
lunch at T5nlling Field.
The attneking force consisted of
live Martin . bombers, which left
Field, Va.. tlia morning
and under leaden skies and through
obscuring rain showers, drove toward Washington intent on "bomb-- '
the S Into House, treasury.
mi;
ar ll
hip rapiiU!
jam,
.nj
!and oilier important government
stnic:ures. Word that the enemy
was on tl,e way was nl
that
' 1,1
IIKJ IHI'SI- ,".v.v.--. ..
Jl.,lUVir, 1,1.11
"
III,
uv,liuni0
dent has talked recently that pre- - Helling Field.
three
scouting
mentation of detailed
views on
plane:,
lug
radio Instruments
U
11IL1II the merchant, equipped with
n'l
ml
south
nwWd
shot
the
air
bill
iU
tlio
will
await
minimi
lmirijm
inPKSfiLTf
tn 1m
nrwji nlml imrtn V"iUu jroping fur contact with the
Low visibility
hampered
In enemy.
the conveniiii: ,,f c.miri-estheir work, but lmal.y the enemy
regular session. December 'i.
were spotted down on
maehines
in
The president,
beginning the l'utomac river before Alexandria
W?B f.,J!.,il"''! by ra,"
him a large amount "of data sin. - I,.l",,..t,,.r. M"or'1.
10 "oumg r eia winio uie scorns
plied by Chairman Masker, all o
,h
k"(
situation
it showing tho present
!
...........
with respect to ihe government 's
."
war built ocean tonnage and the
uVe.l
, W, ,s
y 'i."
'
of
necessity
prompt action by
shot
congress In the matter of a per- - Lu
,,.(,. W1V ,,;,, imo had
maaent policy. Mr. Lasker is ex Thev
,.i.,.,i , imid" above
to
have
several
conferences s, .,n f.i- pected
from sifihl
with the president during the ,,VK;, disappeared
before
three heavier
j craft
writing of the message.
followed them into
Prior to the visit of tho ship-;- , fighting
he lofty ambush that was being
''
ping board chairman to the white iai.i f,,i- the enemv.
house, .Senator Curtis, Kansas, re- Tlie distinct grumble of tho planes
publican whip of the senate.
the enemy bombers gave notice
formed the president of arrange-(ththey were nt hand. The five
ments for the reconvening of con- - big planus from Langley came on
on
The senate with the target
gress
buildings
they
Monday.
Senator
Curtis !. ought ahead, and began swooping
upon
meeting.
said, will adjourn until Tuesday downward to the attack. From the
out of respect to the late Senator clouds above dropped the six
of Georgia.
lending planes Into the midst ot
The president,
to the enemy, and the battle of Waf
according
nlans. will deliver bis Ir.gton was on. The fighters cir- mossago in person Tuesday at a cled and twisted around the ene- juint session of the senate and my machines in every maneuver
of battle practice, picking off the
house.
bombing planes ono at a time until the last of tho quintet had been
HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
forced to earth, theoretically.
The actual landing of all th'
ON INSPECTION TRIP
planes was made at polling Field
where the umpire ruled that the
fepeclul to The Journal
enemy had been repulsed and capSanta Fe, Nov. 13. Thomas H. tured.
MacDonald, director of the bureau
of public roads, department of agwith headquarters in
riculture,
Washington, and K. H. Wheeler,
district engineer, with headquarters In Phoenix, are expected here
Thursday afternoon. They are
making a. regular tour of inspection
TO
and will orive across from Gallup.
Charles Springer, chairman of
tho state highway commission and
I,. A. Glllett, state highway engineer, will drive with the fedA
eral officers from Santa Fe into
Colorado.
I

-

.'

U

111

s

of New Machinery,

packing house of Armour ami company, presented today to Attorney
General Paugherty and Secretary
Wallace of the department of agriculture, presumably for gnvern-n.onapprova', a proposal for
the
merging through
purchase,
physical assets i, another of the
"Big live" national packing houses
with Armour and company. W hich
of the concerns the Armour orKan- izatton proposes to ai.'soi o was not
both Wilson!
disclose, , although
and company find Morris and com-- 1
ot
tlm
puny
pinking group have
been mentioned in connection with
the plan, oftiiials concerned refrained entirely from expressing
comment or opinion In the matter.
Won't IMsouss Merger.
Mr. .Armutir tonight likewise de- cllned ti) make any statement, except that he intended to remain in
Washington for another day. H
was assumed that a desire to determine, the legality of such a
merger, in advance of taking any
steps to complete it had led to the
Secwith officials.
consultation
retary Wallace, after hi.-- conference with Mr. Armour and several
him
associates who accompanied
to Washington Issued a statement
no
had
opinion
expressed
saying he
upon the Armour plan, and it. was
Indicated that Attorney General
liaiiKheiiy hud likewise withheld
decision, all hough immediate consideration was promised for it.
Seerelary Wallace (pioted from
the recent packers and stockyard
a.t. establishing this particular
control, in pointing out that packers were forbidden to engage in
any business practice creating a
monopoly or fixing prices, while
the federal trade commission had
been given authority to Investigate
their operations at any time. The
legislation further givrs the secrebusitary power to supervise thecontact
ness :it all of Its point of
conor
with either the producer
sumer, and to correct unfair practices.
Coi'sidiTubh' liiscus.-hii-i.
There is said tn have been
discussion within ihe Inof these
dustry sincea the passage of
agitalaws after
long period
tion backed by farm organizations,
conHint
developing (he suggestion
solidations among the "Itig Five"
mu'.l'l bo advatjt.igeiius in u bind-- ,
tiess way. and tit the same time
open no public objection. Negotiations were n nib rsto.fd to have
reached the stag,, where officials
farm ot ga iiiations
of national
have been asked lo say whether
considering
such consolidations,
tho degree of government control
realrea.lv In the field, would becomgarded as hostile by other
Industry.
ponents 'if the

MATTER MAY IE LAID
BEFORE LEGISLATORS

t.

Legislation

-

'"!If'i
ove's

DOORS OF BANK
i

'.

j

In-l-

REMAIN CLOSED'
Failure

of

Nov.
la. Kngen
Jr., managing director of

Washington.
Meyer,

k

IN MEXICO CITY

Needed to
Assist the

and liveAgricultural
stock Interests of (J, S-

i

live-loc-

Is

'Permanently

j

"

CONFERENCE

Presents to Government OfAT WHITE ROUSE
ficials a Plan to Purchase
the Assets of Another of
Eugene Meyer, Jr., Confers
the 'Big Five.'
With President Hardin:;
Washington, Km'. IT,. .)'. ng.lcu
Regarding the Setting Up
Armour, head of the Chicago meat

H

1

DISCUSSED'

the War Finance corporation, conferred with President Harding today and was understood to liava
discussed ihe farm credit situation. It is believed that in his
message to the tegular session of
congress in lVccmber, Mr. Harding may discuss the possibility of
need for legislation to provide permanent financing machinery for
the
and livestock industries of the country.
According to some ot the president's advisers, additional cogi in
the federal farm financing machine,
are needed to place agricultural
credits on a firm basis, particularly
t ive
marwith respect to
keting associations, and furnish a
pennaneiu y of operation denied,
under the limited authority extended to tho war finance corporation by congress.
Temporary Agency.
Mr. Meyer takes the position
that the. War Finance corporation
is essentially a temporary agency
designed to meet an emergency,
but unsuitod to the permanent
hanking hiructure of the country.
In his view the solution ot tho
farm credits problem lies In reliance upon local ca.iital and management to the fullest extent for
of tho
the permanent financing
agricultural and livestock industries, looking to tho government
only to authorize the proper machinery and to provide the necessary supervision and regulation.
Proposed machinery advocatel!
by Mr. Meyer would take care of
marthe financing of
keting associations through existmodifyby
financial
machinery
ing
ing the laws and regulations govecTigiltiilty reunirem. ties
rning-lire
of tbe federal reservo system and
the financing of the livestock industry by amending the national
banking act so ns to authorize the
creation of federal chartered loan,
companies, operating with private
ot
capital under the supervision or
the comptroller of the currency
the federal reserve system.
If necessary adjustments are
made In the eligibility rules of the
federal reserve system, Mr. Mcyw
maintains there H every reason to
expect that the hanks will do their
part in the financing of
marketing associations, tho experience of the war finance corporation demonstrating that where,
these discount facilities exist, necessary funds for credit are provided In large part through private
banking channels in the various localities.

11

the Institution

A

Causes

Considerable
Flurry in Financial Circles in the Capital.

LARGE

SCALE IN

j

at

ihirTITTo
give

outlet

j
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SAN JUAN CROPS
Grande Railway Rumored to Be Preparing to

Rio

Make

Improvement

on

the Farmington Branch.
Parmington, N. M., Nov. 15.
The immediate improvement of the
Farmington branch of the Denver
and ltio Grande Western, to the end
that through the laying of a third
rail from Carbon Junction
to
Farmington to avoid a necessary
transfer fnra narrow gauge to
standard gauge cars at Purango, is
contemplated by the officials of
the road following their recent trip
of inspection to this section, said
the recent edition of the Farmlng-tonTImHustler.
While the officials have not given out any definite
information
concerning the projected Improvement, it was learned from reliable sources that it was being seThe main obriously, considered.
ject in laying the third rail would
be to switch narrow gauge, cars
onto tho Farmington branch and
run them clear to Farmington. The
standard gauge track would still
bo maintained in compliance with
the New Mexico laws.
It Is known for a positive fact
that the railroad officials were
much Interested In the new oil ftedd
on the Navajo Indian reservation,
and after reaching Farmington on
their trlji of inspection they motored to the field, where they made
a cnrcfult"inspection ot the producing well.
In tho .feverish activity in the
Farmington section due to the discovery of oi and the subsequent
big rush of supplies and materials
Into the field, it Is known that the
Denver nnd Rio Grande has not
had much patronage, most of the
supplies having been shipped over
the Santa Fe to Gallup nod then
e
trucked Into the oil field. To
this condition it Is underon
stood the third rail will bo laid
the Farmington branch,, says the
Herald of Durango.
over-eotn-

KEILISTS

LI

UP

IRAN

REPUBLIC

SOCIETYj SPLITS
St. Louis Branch With-.
draws From the National
Body on Account of Being
"Out of Harmony"
St. Ijouis, Mo.,

Nov.

15.

The

branch of the American
Association for the recognition of
the Irish, Republic, representing a
membership of 4,000, has withdrawn from the national body, it
waa said this afternoon. The national body, it was announced, Is
supporting Eamonn de Vale.ra. and
the local branch, it was said, is
"out of harmony" with the national organization.
The local
branch will
under the
name ot the American Friends ot
Ireland
St. Ijouis

THE

TREAT!

As-

-'

to open its doors for business to-- 1
day, although not unexpected. wasi
tho cause of a considerable, flurry
in financial circles, inasmuch as
the Institution was one of the
greatest In tho capital and has
among its depositors some of the
largest commercial houses In the
republic.
Large crowds gathered
in front of tho building, necessitating the calling out of tho police as
a precautionary measure against
possible attack.
Tho general explanation of the
closing of the bank was the wholesale withdrawal of funds by depositors who had become alarmed
The depositors
by street rumors.
had made Intermittent runs on the
bank In the past month.
e
Tho Ilanqtii) Francaise '"e,
branches
nine
operates
throughout Mexico and heavy loans
at Tampieo, together with withdrawals by depositors in the capital are declared to have been in
a great measure responsible for
the closing. Officials of the bank
declined to make any statement,
except to say that the institution
had ceased payments in order to
permit the assets to be assembled
with a view to reopening as soon
as possible.
Mex-qu-

Danger of a
Between Turks
and the Allies Seems to LUMPER MILL AND
Have Been Dissipated.
C0MTFNTS AT VEGAS

Immediate
Rupture

RECOGNITION OF
IRISH

WILL

Mexico City, Nov. 15 (by the

soda ted Press.) The failure of;
the Panque Franca tr.a tic Moxique

15
Nov.
Constantinople.
(by
tho Associated Press.)
Any imof
mediate danger
a rupture between the Kcmalibt authorities
seems to havo been dissipated
by the receipt by tho allies of
a note from tho Angora government, declaring that the terms of
armistice compact
tho Mudanla
will be respected by the nationalists and that there will bo no insistence on tho withdrawal of allied troops from the zones laid
down in the Mudania convention.
The note, which has been eagfor several days,
erly awaited
brought relief to the allied authorand
ities
the population of the capital which had seriously doubted
the good intentions of the Angora
It is felt here that
government.
the unfavorable reception of the
Kemalist demands 'hroughout the
world caused them to reconsider
their decisions nnd adopt a more
ccnclaliatory attitude.
In diplomatic circles it is felt
that note precludes the danger of
war before the convocation of the
Lausanne peace conference,
to-d-

(

DESTROYED

BY FIRE

Jj!k Vegas. X. M.. Nov. 1. The
y
in the Cross Kelly and
lumber mill, reported late
last night, destroyed the entire
structure nnd a quantity of lumber stored In the yards. The loss
is estimated nt K.'.00. The cause
of thn fire has not been learned.
The mill did a large business
with timber producers all over
Northern and Central New Mexico,
and turned out large quantities of!
finished building" materials for the
Santa Fe railway as well as for
tho general market. A larger and
more modern plant, likely will be
erected to replace it.

fire

cum-pan-

AVOM.W TAKT S OWX LIKE.
San Jose. Calif., Nov. 1,1. Mrs.
Josephine Pell, a widow, 45. committed suicide by breathing the

fumes from her nutomobllo, according to the verdict of a coroner's jury. The engine of the- car
was running when her body- was
found.

THE

SACRAINTO

Lumber Comto Extensive
Adds
pany
Timber Holdings and
Operate Saw Mill.

Southwest

le'li

ti Tho Juurnut.

Alamogordo. N. M.. Nov. 15.
The Southwest Lumber
company
hero has completed a deal purchasing tho holdings of the Penas-c- o
Lumber
company,
formerly
owned by Hen I.ongwell of thicity, Mr. Wcrkelo, and other associates, of Kl Paso. The holdings
comprise several thousand acres ot
of
timber lying in tho vicinities
in tho
Kiee, and Water canyons,
Sacramento mountains.
Recently the Southwest company
purchased ll.OOU acres of timber
of tho Alamogordo Lumber company, and has also purchased largo
tracts of statu and publicly owned
lumber, with a view of operating
the sawmill here on an extensive
scale for many years. Equipment
has been ordered for another band
in the sawmill, and large forces
are at w ork in the mountains, grading and laying steel for tho new
railway which will open up tho
vast acreage of timber.
A new logging camp is to be constructed within the next month and
the commissary moved to It and
will
Tho commissary
enlarged.
not only serve tho employes of tho
in
all
ranchmen
also
company, but
that section of the country. S. M.
Wolfe of this city is genera! manager of the Southwest
company, and W. A. Kirby is secre-ar-

y.

FORMER BALL PLAYER
IN OHIO
IS ARRESTED
ON A LIQUOR CHARGE
Conneaut, fihio, Nov. 15. Frank
tH'lchanty, former major leagtio
baseball player and former member of the Ohio legislature, wa
arrested near hero late today on
charges of transporting intoxicating liquor. When arrested he was
driving a motor truck containing
16 half barrels ot beer, according
to the officers.
Delehanty resigned as a member
ot the legislature from Cleveland
In 1919, after pleading guilty to a.
bribe.
charge of accepting
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Pago Two

IH1
WHEN

BANDITS IN SYRIA
SLAY U.S.WOKKER

KILLED

CAR

James D. Swearingin,

Orders
District
Attorney
to
Illegal
Alleged
Stop
in
Ballots
of
Handling
Sandoval County.

Em-

of
Santa Fe Boiler House,
Meets a Tragic Death.

Within a few hours attnr ha had
begun his first day's worK yesterday morning for the Wisconsin
BrirtRo company, whlrli is engaged
in the construction of. the Santa
IVs new holler house, James D,
wna

nlmot

ft ryf

instantly

killed. Thn man's life wa crushed out under a hmvy box car which
was beinif moved for uao us an office building by Kweariiigin's employers.
The car was being raibea on
Jacks preparatory to placing under
it a foundation of ties and heavy
timbers. Swearingin, it is belleed,
crawled under the car to niovo
the blocks
Kome timbers, when
tilted, allowing the heavy structure
man was
The
him.
to fall upon
the
caught between the floor of His
car and a heavy timber.
client was mashed.
Workmen removed the car from
as
the prostrate form as rapidly was
possible, but when the man was
life
ambulance
placed in an
Swearingin
practically extinct.
riled on the. way to the Santa Ke
His brother, W. C.
hospital.
Swearingin, witnessed the accident,
being employed in the sams gang
of workmen.
It was stated at tho inquest,
which was held by Justice Oeorgo
Roddy at Strong Brothers' mortuthat the
ary yesterdav afternoon,
foreman in charge oe the moving
of tho car was not present when
that
the accident occurred, and worknone of swearingin' fellow
car.
the
tinder
saw
him get
men
It was Muted by the foreman
that Swearingin had been warned
not to crawl under tho car, and
Bimllar Instructions had been given
to all the employe. Swearingin,
St was stated, had been working on
tho side of tho car that was next
to a large fence, and could not un-be
seen plainly when lie crawled

in

Letter James Smith.
Lester J. Smith of Waukesha,
Wis., a near east relief worker and
former member of the f !ulty of
tho University

of Wisconsin,

waa

murlered t: Syrian Sandit'J near
Allppo. after safely conductins
1,000 Armenian orphans to safety
from the Near East Relief orphan-ag- a
at Harport, In Turkish Nationalist territory.

GALLUP PLEDGES
LARGE SUM FDR

WORK OF G. OF G.

Dollars
Fifteen Thousand
der the car.
The coroner's lury returned a
Raised Within an Hour;
verdict to tho effect that the accident was due apparently to insufMcKinley County Organificient care being taken to protect
Is Permanent.
the employe,
zation
Swearingin was IS years of age.
He was married and lived at 607
The McKinley county Chamber
South Second. His wifo is in delia permanent
cate health. He is survived also of Commerce isIts now
permanency was
brother here, one in San organization.
ly his Calif.,
aonunl
in
the
assured
meeting of
and two in OklahoDiego,
a ft the body, held Tuesday night at
ma. He had been working comGallup. Within one hour Gallup
solicitor for a life Insurance
men. som" of them mempany before entering the employ business
bers who had previously belonged
of the bridge company.
the temporary organization and0
Following is the verdict of the to
others new members, raised
coroner's jury:
to assure the body bei..g
"We, the undersigned jurors siin inquest on the body of
ting
Montgomery, El Paso,
Percy
.mmPS I. Swearingin, find that the
man. who is repredeceased met his death by reason Tex., business
for
sentative
of a bo car falling upon him, and street car in the southwest
Bar-ro- n
adverting for the
that snid accident, from informaG. Collier company, was the
tion obtained from witnesses exat the, annual
amined, apparently was due to In- principal ofspeaker
the McKinley county
to
meeting
care being taken
sufficient
body.
Montgomery spoke on beproperly protect tho deceased.
half of the Chumher of Commerce
"GEOROK K. RODDY.
tltates. His subject
of
United
the
"Justice of the Peace.
was: "The ligation of the Local
"H. A. POL',
Body to tho National Hody."
"Foreman.
L. Howard, nutional
organizer
"U K. HATVI.OT.
for the American cities
bureau,
"PON M. HIGGINS,
Howthe
also
addressed
meeting.
TKATtT.KS MART,
ard organized the temporary or"ANTONIO ORTIZ,
when the McKinley
ganization
"8. E. ROEHL,
County Chamber of Commerce was
"Jurors."
first organized. Ho will remain in
Gallup a week to assist in comLADY ASTOR RETURNED
pleting plans relative to tho perFOR manent body.
TO PARLIAMENT
Horace Moses, resident manager
THE SUTTON DISTRICT at Gallup for the Chino Copper

a Detailed:
the Asylum Hei
Late-Mexi--

Is the house of God and the gate
of heaven. In It, all who ask are
received, and all who so request
may enter and to them It Is
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Dr. Joule Rogers.
Dr. Jorie Rogers has been elected
mayor of Daytona, Fla., to succeed
She is
George Marks, resigned.
the second woman city executive in
Florida.

AITOR

LEAPS

IH 1 PARACHUTE
AS PLANE FALLS
Lieilt.

TyndSlI 9 Only
.juries Are Scratches

m
Re-

ceived When He Strikes
Telephone Wires.

PROGRAM

j

opened."
With the foregoing, In Latin, as
his Introduction, Kev. Father Justo
B. Caaares, curate of the Catholic
church at Tepehuancs, Durango,
wrote a detailed story of tho hey
him he accorded the late General
Francisco Murguia and tha general's last days.
The report was received by N.
Dl Matteo of El Paso.
The curate told that at C:!0 a.
m., October 20, a "man eumo usk-ln- g
If I was tho curate, saying he
had an Important matter to discuss, I admitted him and he came
very close to me. 'I am Francisco
Murguia,' he said. This was like
a holt to me."
Murguia was then udinttted into
the church and given some wine,
tho account continues, and at midday, was given dinner.
"That night we continued our
talk," the priest resumes the story.
"He agreed with ma in all my advice, and he wrote a letter In
which ha named a, person to treat
for his surrender. He delivered
his pistol Into n.y hands.
"Tho general wept nil the time,
and was guided perfectly by my
counsels, sleeping at the foot of
an image Christ, resting tranquilly.
Ho slept so quietly that often ho
didn't hear me when I entered."
The account hurries over the
court martial, stating thot "Murguia passed through all the ordeal tranquilly, and all his hu5. a had dismiliation serenely.
carded all hatred and 111 feeling
and all desire for honor of wealth
and dealt with God, not for the
snfety of his body but for the salvation of his soul.
"ire made his confession of faith
to me. saying that his ancestors
and his family always had been
Catholic. I received his absolution
and accorded plenary indulgence,
and he died In tho midst of the
tears of the entire poaulace. the
day being the feast of all saints,
t placed the mound of earth over
his grave."

i

HE

Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, box

"This

El Paso, Texas, Nov, 1!.

$15,-00-

t.

STOMACH

WORLD W.G.T.U.

QUEER"

GAS, HEARTBURN,
INDIGESTION !!!
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,
Instant Stomach Relief!

QQ

TODAY, TOMORROW AIID SATURDAY

Accorded the
can Rebel Leader.

:'.'jSi":

1922

Pitfolti Wlicolii Qn ecials

FRJASARES I

Story of

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15. When
tho airplane in which ho was flying at a height of 11,000 feet here
today got beyond control and start- ed to crash to earth, Lieutenant
Frank 11. Tyndcll, 1.'. S. A. pilot,
leaned in a paracliutu and escaped
The plane
with slight acratc;ii.B.
BY
,was destroyed.
was
Lieutenant Tyndall
testing
for the army a pursuit plane manufactured in Seattle. At the height
of 3,000 feet. Lieutenant Tyndall
said the right wing crumpled, due
to the exceptionally
heavy test
which he imposed, and the plane
waters
of ICUiot bay.
headed for the
neSOIUIIOnS nauliea lail lUI 'The aviator was able to clear him- flom tb0 wrt'ckei plane and
PffnHk TnAnrrl fthnlitinn ,Pfclf
rtrIflf,a down wlth llls parachute
His only injuries were
Of thp LifJUOr Trade in t0 safety.
scnltl,,lej, rt,c.,lvP( when i,0 struck
number of telephone wires in his
EVery Land.
descent.
Tho plane plunged into Elliot
Philadelphia, Nov. li. The
but Lieutenant Tyndall landed
world's Women's Christian Tem- bay
in the heart of the city'a shipping
Union
convention, today district.
perance
adopted a three year program to
out
the
organization's
carry
ideals. The resolutions called for LABOR CANDIDATES
of the
abolition
work toward
RUNNING SECOND IN
liquor trade In every land, for the
BRITISH ELECTIONS
teaching of scientific; temperance!
to school children of all nations,
a campaign to urge pledge-sign- I Midi in. Nov. 10 (by the Asso- - "
1B
elated
","
Press) With less than 125
"""7,
also
before
the
company,
spoke
at
roliirnu retirti-tci- l
rV'li,plr thli:
Moses said the
gathering.
I
i
an,dtaBt
mou.inir
impossible to state
at Gallup are particularly
n ytl,. welfare of the raw.
x
re8U of the
briarht.
'f
W
,T:.i' ..W,,1.1h
parliamentary elections, only ten- Percy Montgomery has been over .Ull UIIKII IIIIUMiail'JIIUI
CAV.V1.
the southwest on Industrial and to work for the establishment for ueiicif's can ue J?le
business representation fur several world peace.
was results so far ascertained, and
A resolution
years past. He said he was very adopted urging a single standard thone are tendencies of tho voters
all the
comfavorably Impressed with the
of personal purity for men and in the city, because nearly
munity at Gallup. He added that women, on the ground that the votes counted are from London
no other community he has visited strength of a nation lies In the and other cities of the kingdom.
so impressed him with its potenconservatives are lending all
morale and the integrity of the theTheother
parties combined. Tho
tiality as Gallup. 11 is, he said, people.
made up of as "live" a crowd of ftThe union also
labor members elected thus far are
to
Itself
pledged
business men as ho has ever
the number of concontinue to work for the political less than half
more than both secof women In countries servatives, butliberal
equality
sin-also
Montgomery
expressed
j
them tions of tho are party.
cere regret that, bein;; a Hotarlan. that .have not yet granted where
The
returns
regarded by stuIn tho countries
he will be unable to ston over for suffrage.
dents of politics ns a fair gauge of
deIt
was
women
vote
have
the
luncheon
with the Albuquerque
labor's strength with the other parTtotarians today at the Alvaradol cided to work out programs to ties. Great
labor in the
gains
hotel. Hp said El Paso and Albu. promote tho education for citizen- country districts areby not expected.
querque have much in common, ns ship in the affairs of government.
of the libcombined
The
factions
These plans were Incorporated eral
is Indicated in El Paso's affiliation
which may decide to
with the Kotarians of New Mexico In a program of activities for the work party,
together in the next house,
5
which program
and Arizona, instead of with Texas. yeara
unless the
was presented to the convention bid fair to exceed 120,
votes turn In unexpected
by Mrs. Deborah Knox Living- country
directions.
50 MILLION DOLLARS
stone, superintendent of franchise,
Comparatively few or the party
In addition a resoand adopted.
PAID BY ENGLAND AS
were among those whose
lution was adopted urging all tho leaders
tonight. Former
WAR DEBT INTEREST nations of the world to Join an fate was decided was
elected by a
premier Asquith
International
campaign for
narrow
margin. Lady Astor comes
on
of
sales
ship
liquor
Washington, Nov. 15. Iteceipts
back to tne house from Plymouth
of J50.610.000 for the account of board, and copies of the W. C. T. despite the strong campaign
made
the United States government was V. action will be sent to heads of against her because of her attitude.
governments throughout the gtobe
reported today to the treasury by with
the request that they place
the federal reserve bank of New
on record
themselves
for or
York.
Of the total,
30,000,000 repre- against "bone dry oceans."
a
resolutions
Other
sents interests on the war debt of
urged
Great Lritaln to this country, and fourth international congress to
g
$610,000 represents interest on the combat the traffic in
debt representing the tale of silver
drugs, pledged financial supto England during tho war. which port for the children of the Near
if ui on Cood Old Musttrole
is in tho process of liquidation, East and law enforcement In all
That cold may turn into "Flu,"
there being $61,000,000 of this ac- countries and states which have
count still outstanding.
adopted legislation against alco- Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
A similar payment of $50,000,000 holic beverages.
unless you take care of it at once.
on October 15 by Great Britain
Rub good old Musterole on the conmakes a total of $: 00,000.000 paid
ATTORNEY
gested parts and see how quickly it
as the first
nstallment SANTA FE
of Interest on the war del t of
brings relief.
TO TELL R0TARIANS
Colds are merely congestion.. Musnearly $5,000,000,000, bo the two
ABOUT INDIAN BILL terole, made from pure oil of mustard,
payments are subject to adjustment, as the debt at present bears
camphor, menthol and other simple
interest at 5 per cent while the
which
The Rotary club at Its luncheon ingredients, is a counter-irritadebt funding act authorizes a rate
today will hear a discussion of stimulates circulation and helps break
of not less than 4 V4 per cent.
bill," which up the cold.
The payment of $50,000,000, the the "Bursum Indian
Atcausing much comment.
As effective as the messy old mustard
treasury announced, will bo used is
to provide In part for the $70,oon,. torney Francis C. Wilson of Banta plaster, it does the work without the
to
In
Fe
he
the
will
present
city
000 of interest due and payablo on
tho matter before the club. He blister.
second Liberty loan bonds.
Just rub it on with your finger-tipwill tell of the objects of the
measure and Its probable effect, You will feel a warm tingle as it enters
TUESDAY CLUB TO
and tho attitude of the Indians the pores, then a cooling sensation that
themselves
regarding the bill, brings welcome relief.
HAVE CHARGE OF
to regulate 35c and 65c, in
which Is Intended
jars and tubes.
TEACHERS' PARTY court Jurisdiction in Indian

ADOPTED

BY

1G,

"A Mighty P ower

DAYS DESCRIBED

Priest Writes

Ernest B.
District Attorney
Garcia yesterday instructed the
board of county commissioners of
Handoval county at Bernalillo not
to open the ballot boxca used In
the precincts of that county during the recent election. The district attorney told the commissioners, who are sitting as a canvassing board, that their duty la
to canvass the returns as shown
by the poll books and certify the
official returns to the secretary of
state at Santa Fe. The poll books,
he said, are to be sent to Santa
Fe and the ballot boxea kept Intact for opening by the state canvassing board should a recount be
ordered.
The district attorney said last
night that his advice had been
given because of a controversy
that had arisen over the canvass
of the county vote. It had been
reported that the commissioners,
acting at the direction of Sheriff
Mariano Montoya, had opened a
number of tho ballot boxes. Ballots examined, he said, had been
reported to show a, difforent voto
from those reported by the election boards In somo of the precincts, with the result that the
majority of GO given to Manuel
Miera, democratic candidate for
county school superintendent, and
a man named Olivas, democratic
candidate
for county treasurer,
was being graJually wiped out.
Miera and Montoya, on tho face
of the original returns, were the
only democrats to lie elected, tho
district attorney said.
During the session of the commissioners yesterday morning, an
altercation arose between County
Clerk P. F, Arinljo and Corpora
tion Commissioner Bonltaclo Mon
toya, a resident of Bernalillo, who;
was
at tne recent
election.
The two men clinched
but were separated and neither
was Injured.
No change had been shown by
the county commissioner' . canvass in the vote for stato candidates, Mr. Garcia, said last night.

HEAR

MURGUIA 'S LAST

RP'H
V. "XS

TO OPEN BOXES;

ployed in Construction

Hwearinprin

DOCTOR
RM WOMAN
ELECTED MAYOR

INSTRUCTED NOT

FILLS

HIS BODY

UPON

i

MM

November

$2.00

Fancy Jonathan Apples, box
Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box
Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box.

$1.85

.$1.25
$1.10

Regular Prices

Special Sale Prices

Jiffy Jell, any flavor

:

.10- - 3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6

packages
packages
Packages
Packages
Packages
Packages
Packages
Packages
Cans for
cans for
Cans for
3 Packages
3 Packages
3 Rolls for
3 Rolls for
3 Rolls for
6 Bars for
6 Bars for
6 Bars for
3 Packages
3 Cans for
3 Packages
3 for
3 for
10 for
10 for
10 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for

None Such Mince Meat....
1 pound
Hersheys Cocoa
pound Hersheys Cocoa
1 pound Walter Baker Cocoa. . . .
Vi lb. W. Baker Bitter Chocolate
V lb. Hersheys Bitter Chocolate
Arbuckles Coffee .
Eaprle Brand Milk
Tall Hebe Milk
08U
Baby Hebe Milk

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour. . . .
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour..
Scott Tissue Toilet Paper
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper....
Waldorf Toilet Paper

Palm Olive
Lava Soap
Creme Oil
Lux
Sani Flush
Ivory Soap
Large Gold

Soap
Soap

Flakes

Dust
,,
Larore Star Na'ptha
P. & G. Soap
Crystal White Soap
Fela Naptha Soap
5 pounds Old Manse Syrup
212 pounds Old Manse Syrup....
IVi pounds Old Manse Syrup....
Large Log Cabin Syrup
Medium Loj? Cabin Syrup
Small Log Cabin Syrup
5 pounds Red Raven Cane and
.3i5
Maple Syrup
10 pounds Red Raven Cane and
.67.
Maple Syrup
5 pounds Blue Karo
.29.
10 pounds Blue Karo
.57
10 pounds Red Karo
.65
5 pounds Red Karo
.34
10 pounds Maple Karo
1.23
10 pounds Orange Label Karo..
5 pounds Orange Label Karo....
No, IVi Golden West Peaches..
.20.
No. 21a Golden West Apricots...
No. 212 Golden West Grapes.
.20.
No. 1 Royal Gorge Tomatoes

.41

for

.83
.43
1.23
.54
.49

for
for
for
for

for

.81

.57
.24
.24
.39
.43
.54
.27
.25

:

for
for

.41

for

.43
.37
.27
.59

for

.27
.81

.63
.45

.45

,..
.,

.65
2.55
1.40
.80
2.85
1.50
.75
.95

for
for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for
3 for

1.89
.79
1.49
1.69
.90
3.21
2.04
1.10
.50
.50
.50

6

for

.59

.126
.096

for
for

.76-.41-

(standard pack)
White Lily Tomatoes
213
(Puree)
No. 2 Inpaco Corn (standard) . . .

$ .25

for

for

3
----

........

No.

for.

.11

.

------

3

3

..

.65
.50

'-

10 pounds Silver Leaf Lard.

-

$1.75

1

Nov. 13 (by the
Press). Lady Afctor was
returned to parliament today for
the Sutton division of Plymouth in
an election which resulted in a
harder fight than when she waa
first sent to Westminster to represent her constituency.
A notable point in the balloting
was how nearly the number ol
votes for and against her correspond with the 1919 election. Today Lady
polled 13.924 votes,
while in 1918 she was given 14,495.
Captain G. W. Brannati, the labor
candidate in 1919. had 10.831 today, as against 9,292 for the same
party's candidate in 1919, while
today's vote for the Independent
conservative was 4,643, as compared with 4,139 In the 1919
Plymouth,

i

At

n.

Party lines counted for little
day. The personality of Lady As-tand her social policies were
the main features of the contest.
The outcome was a surprise to the
conservatives who opposed her and
who thought by running another
conservative
against her they
to-

or

would win.

liAXGAN DEFEATED.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 15. Judge
Frank P. Langan of the state district court who granted Mary
Pickford her divorce from Owen
Moore, has been defeated for reelection, it became known today.
The Pickford case was not an issue
in the campaign. Langan has been
district Judge for 16 years.

Don't Suffer
i

With Piles

Xitt Pyramid rile Snpposltnrlra Believe Ton, Kane the Pain and
btrnlu and Hrlng Comfort.
If you are eutferlnsr with Itching,
olsedlng or protruding piles or
hemorrhoids, and have never tried
fe-

pros-poe-

ts

te

r

lh.

No. 2

.

11)22-192-

406
Acid stomach, heartburn, fullness. If you feel bloated, sick or
uncomfortable
after eating, here
Is harmless relief.
"Fape's
settles the stomach and
moment it
the
corrects digestion
reaches the stomach.
This guaranteed stomach corrective costs but a tow cents at
any drug store. Keep it handy!- Adv.

Wind Shield
t.

421

9

fcr

.

I

IN OITLAB
IlEFR ACTION

101 6. Fonrth.

The Tuesday club will have
charge of tho reception to be given
to the delegates to tho New Mexico Educational association convention, which will b6 held here
The
during Thanksgiving week.
reception will be held on the afternoon of Tuesday, November 28, at
the Elks' club, between the hours
4 and 6 o'clock.
Tho affair is
Pyramid Pile Suppositories, you are of
an exception. To avoid the pain and to be made highly enjoyable. Over
get quick relief and a new 1,000 out of town guests will bo
distress,
of comfort; ask your druggist
tease
for a 0 cent box of Pyramid Pile present.
Take no substitute.
Suppositories.
If you would llko to try them first theJinks "We used to hear about
drinks on the house.'." Blinks
Please send name and address to
Pyramid Drug r'o.. 623 Pyramid
"Yes, but now the drinks are
Ridg.. Marshall, Mich.
under
tho house." British Whig
.
(Kingston) Out.),
ipyi ' -

kf f

CLEMENCEAU

HE'S

SHOWS

AG00D

1

Board the S. K Paris, en
route to New York, Nov. 15 (by
wireless to the Associated Press).
M. Clemenceau
today, for the
t
first time durinaf
voyage to
New York, showed hlmsolf a good
"mixer."
Tho former premier of
France appeared on deck at 10:30
this morning In high spirits and
walked and talked with other
and played
passengers, stopped
with various children on board
and laughed and conversed with
the newspaper .jpin. '

And Messenger Service.
Men.' ages- - Packages- - Baggage,

Invites you to the

Thursday,

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

Friday,

of

For Christmas
Remittances
Per
England, pounds
.

100

VMS. 00
.02
6.64
15.32

sterling

marks
French, francs

Germany,

pesetas

4. SO

Exchange Rates
ject to Change.

Sub-

ebANK
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Corset

Royal Worcester

Corset
Demonstration

For Your Car

Foreign

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery

Invites you to the

Demonstration

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons

Italian lire

On

The ECOMIiST

037V

Phone

ALCOHOL

Spain,

MIXER

The ECOflOilST

Bon-To- n

semi-aimu-

Better than a muttard platter

er

llAI.DRinOK MJMHfGH CO.
I'lniDe 403
boutb Flrat Street

O.

SPECIALIST

3.

' It If

Glass-Lumb-

Two Stores in Albuquerque.
YOUR ORDERS DELIVERED FOR 15 CENTS.

C. H. CARNES

Don't Let That Cold
Turn Into "Flu"

habit-formin-

West
Central
Avenue

-

Thursday,
Friday

Saturday

and Saturday

this week.

of this week.

Corset Fitting by An Expert October 16th, 17th and
,
18th, At the Economist
Few women know how to select, adjust and wear corsets so as to secure correct
style with utmost comfort and durability
To impart this knowledge, we have arranged for Three Special Instruction
days, conducted by Mme. Dahl, of the Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corset
Company, of New Vorlc and Chicago with special reference to the latest
models in Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets, in our Corset Department
Second Floor..

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend

1
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WOMAN

CRITICISED B!

FDR THE MURDER

REEDJFKANSAS

OF HER HUSBAND

"the Nearest Ap- Mrs. Alice Anderson Claims
Says
She Fired in Self Deproach to a Complete
Public
of
Any
Monopoly
fense; Father Often Got
Service Concern."
Drunk, Children Say.
It Is

Nov.
15.
Mich.,
Detroit,
Charges by Clyde M. Ttrnl, chairman of the Kansas Public Utilities commission, that tho Ameriand Telegraph
can Telephone
nearest apcompany is "tho
proach to a complete monopoly
of any public service concern in
the country," and a defense of
the company's organization policy
by H. I!. Thayer, of New York,
president of the Hell company,
marked today's session of the
convention
utility commissioners'
here. '
Mr. Heed called upon the commissioners to acquaint the public, with the telephone situation,
declaring "tho complete monopoly toward which we are drifting
Is a threat to public service and
of hunwill impose a burden
dreds of millions of dollars upon
users."
telephone
Mr.
The
plan,
company's
Thayer explained, was to build
up a system of the greatest value
and within the reach of every

I

one.

"Our obligation to the public,'
Mr. Thayer, "will not be
fulfilled until rates are so low
as to impel everyone who
it, to have a telephone."
Mr. Thayer said there now was
one telephone in use for every
United
tho
in
persons
States.
Des
of
N.
Lewis,
Dwisht
Moines, former chairman of the
Iowa state railroad commission
the
was elected
president of sucutility association today, ofto Wisceed Carl H. Jackscn,
James B. Walker, of
consin.
secreNew York, was
tary.
probably win
The convention
accept nn invitation to hold its
1923 meeting at Miami, Fla.
suld

eig-h-

NEW TURN IS TAKEN
IN CASE OF A WOMAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER
White Cloud, 'Mich., Nov. IS.
A new
turn in tho case of Mrs.
Alice Dudgeon, charged with the
Ronue
murder of her
toHodell, threatened for a time
day to call a hnlt to her trial alone,
Into
and to turn the proceedings
a single trial for five persons, on
the game charge.
The new angle was disclosure of
tho fact that the state had exhumed Hodell's body, that a state
chemist had found traces of poison
and that the prosecuting attorney
also was carrying on an investigation into the death last May of the
aged defendant's husband, Chariest
Dudgeon.
Attorneys for Mrs. Dudgeon requested an adjournment during
which they went with the defendant to the Big Hapids jail to
tion her, along with the four other?
facing similar charges, in an effort
to determine whether the respondents wern misleading their counsel
Mrs. Med.i Hodell, Dee and Herman Hodell. the defendants daughter and lions, and James Bennett,
the Hodell hired man. assure" the
attorneys they knew nothing of a
"crime system" and the attorneys
returned here with tho offer to
place all five on trial at once. The
plan was rejected by the prosecution, however.
The developments in the case
Interrupted the selection of a Jury
to sit in Mrs. Dudgeon's trial

4 ESCAPED CONVICTS
ARE BEING PURSUED
BY MICHIGAN POSSE
Holland. Mich., Nov. 15.
zens of Fernvllle, a village twenty- two miles southeast of hore, to
night took up the chase of the four
members of the "Toledo gang" who
escaped from the Ionia penitentiary last week.
The citizens' posse was organized
after tho bandits entered the town,
held up a trarnge and stole nn automobile.
shots
They
exchanged
with a garage employe as they fled.
The automobile broke down a
short distance out of town and the
fugitives fled Into the woods on
foot as the posse was hastily organized and started in pursuit.
The posse, led by prison authorities and numbering more than 100
armed men who hnd been ordered
tc shoot to kill, had abandoned tho
chase late today.
Citi-

WIIIFTF.SS OPKKATOK LOST.
Honolulu, Nov. 15 (by the Associated Press). Loss of the wireless operator and a sailor at sea
was reported today by the Japanese freighter, Kureha Maru
which arrived eight days from
with a cargo of lumber, li
was said the rndlo operator and the
sailor were swept overboard when
the vessel was battered by gigantic waves.

SPIRITED DISCUSSION

TRIAL

Eecklcy W. Va., Nov. 15. Mrs.
Alice Anderson, on trial for the
murder of her husband, Judge
John M. Anderson, today told a
,1ury in the criminal court room
where her husband formerly presided, that her net was tho consequence of "years of abuse ind

Mrs.

Anderson

vividly

lato Richard Harding Davis. n bo of the present moment, was Join the .Spanish actress.i-used in
OF
which Willie Collier scored a disto.
That meant a vamp the Spanish plaza seen,, and jiluy
OF FRAUD tinct success several years ngo. adhered
As
of the types recently
popular for the first time in moiion pic- J ne
story shows how a young wouldn't
The
l'ena were
do. A girl breathing the!,lirpsAmerican
in
falls
the
with
love
T.
13.
Fred
tl'usinstlo.
Director
Nov.
Reginald
Philadelphia,
must be found
of
daughter of a South Amer- and they today
to d the studio wardrobe
Chandler, Jr., and Karl Menden-hall- , pretty
found her in Kstello
ican "liberator,"
her
follows
,
. i
'
'
turn
him
partners in the bankrupt stock south
r.iiun II
and there becomes, em- Taylor, who only a few years ago
brokerage firm of Chandler Brothem!i musi ne Kiven ois- Into a nervous breakdown
tVo tinctlve costumes, so In the photo- ers & Co, were acquitted today of broiled in a revolution of which went
to do
and her father is the instigator, not because she was trying The
embezzlement
of
charges
work play they appear in dainty white iffww"
knowing that his own father, the wrong kind of work.
lace mantillas which form a high
fraudulent conversion.
For Infants,
was
stenography.
banana
on
is
side
other
the
tried
were
king,
headdress and extend to the hems
The former partners
Invalids &
When tho breakdown came, a of their satin
on an Indictment charging them for business and political reaAll
the
other
gowns.
Children
&4-He wins the revolution, wise physician told her all she ladies wore black mantillas charwith diverting to their own uses sons.
the girl and his father's pro- needed was change of work and acteristic of the middle class wom- The Original
for All Ac.:s.
$1,900 worth of railroad stock beShe went to New en of
longing to a client, Douis W. Beyer found respect after a series of environment.
Spain but, the white mantilla QuickLunchatHome.Oflice&Fountains.
exciting adventures which fairly York and matched her weakened Is a mark of high and oblo birth
of Tyrone, Pa.
brim with suspense, mystery, con- health against the big city. Her
"The Woman and the Puppet"
Nourishing-N- o
cookir.g.
spiracy, fighting and' delightful beauty had been enhanced, rather is being repeated today at the Lyric
Women are admitted to memberEST Avoid Imitations and Substitutes
than injured, by her suffering, theater for fhe Inst time.
(N. Y.) humor.
ship of the Brooklyn
and It won for her a chance In
Chamber of Commerce.
the Oeorge Hobart farce, "Come
NPltVOrS SHOCK WON

2 ARE ACQUITTED

OVER THE METHODS OF
ENFORCING PRO LAW
Washington, Nov. ID. Methods
of prohibition enforcement came
up for sharp and spirited discussion today while Prohibition
Haynes, before the house
sub committee on appropriations,
was explaining that the bureau
needed $9,0(10.000 during tho next
fiscal year to keep up its warfare
on bootleggers.
The total asked for and approved by the budget bureau is
$250,000 less than the appropriation for the present year, as compared with $3,000,000 for enforcement during the first year of the
dry reign.
While the meeting was executive,
it was learned that Representative
Gallivan, Massachusetts, democratic member of the sub committee,
questioned Mr. Haynes particularly
as to whether money had been
spent by the bureau for the purchase of liquor to bo used as evidence and as to tho activities of
the bureau's press department.

mistreatment."
Testifying: in her own behalf after her son find dauRhter had de- YOU MIGHT TRY THIS
clared that their father had been
ON YOUR TELEPHONE
"cruel" and often "got drunk,
described

the tragedy.
she de
She shot in
clared.
Her husband hnd used
threatening and profane languafee
and had put his hand In his coat
pocket, befors she opened fire, she

Rutland, Vt., Nov. IS. Thomas
D. Noel of Mount Holly, lost his

CHARGES

.V

,

iin-.f-

fit

i

Food-Drin-

i

Theaters Today

I

"U" Theater Repealing today
for the last time, Wallace Reid
as the leading star in "Tho Dictator:" also repeating the "Current Events" and "Patho Review"
pictures.
Lyric Theater Oeraldlne Fnr-rastarring in "The Woman and
the Puppet," will leave the Lyric
tonight after the last show: also

r,

all-st-

SIMS KETniXS "HOME."
Port Hope, Ont., Nov. 15. Rear
Admiral Sims, accompanied
by
Mrs. Sims, returned today to Port
Hope, his native town, after an
absence of 4 years. Tho wholo
town Joined in the public

On. Charley."

II KU I'AMU IN
SHOUT
TIMK; SKK FLAY lMSTIMF

!

That start was all she needed.
Her work caused her to be chosen

Nervous breakdowns
don't always mean too much work. More
often they mean tho wrong kind.
Estelle Taylor, who is playing the
vampire in "A Fool There Was"
at the Pastime- theater, had one
duo to the
latter cause. Her
place is before the camera or
footlights. So when she tried to
earn a living
otherwise along
came the nervous breakdown.
It
is from that moment that her
screen career dates.
bruMiss Taylor, a beautiful
nette, was born in Pennsylvania
in
and
educated
Wilmington.
Del.
Today she's the Fox organization's choice for a repreof
sentative
the contemporary
vamp. In casting "A Fool There
Was," the big Fox
the rule that the atmosphere
must
of the photodramatization

to play opposite

William Farmim.

giving tho public flvo delicious
El Paso Tex., Nov. 15. Matty eels of fun, pxcitment, romance
Matsuda, claimant of the world's and revolution in "The Dictator."
based on tho famous play by the
welterweight wrestling championship, defeated Johnny "Oak" Hatfield of Kentucky, taking two out
of three falls here tonight.
Matsuda won the first and third
falls, tlie first with a flying mars
and the third with an arm scissors.
Hatfield took the second fall with
a headlock.
Relieved Without the Use
I

S?ocAa $?ulc SYore
2

MFXICAN SOCIKTV V.TA T.I S
SFI N IN (JOLDWVN IMCTl P.F
NOW AT LYRIC THIvTi:R
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Mrs.

Amos Lamb returned Sat
urday from a week's business trip
which included .Wagon Mound,
Mora and las Vegas.
E. W. Christman has purchased
the Sneva 320 acres of land eight
miles east of Levy. The consideration is reported to be J4,000.
A new Cable piano has been
placed In the auditorium of tho
Consolidated school. A glee club
was organized Monday consisting
of 26 members. The officers elected were: President. Milton Shultz,
Darwin
Daniels;;
V 3
secretary and treasurer, Olen Wood
Mrs. Amos Lamb went to Wagon
Mound Monday to spend a few
ft
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs
J. Bard Myers, in She capacity of
nurse. Mr. and rMs. Myers are the
parents or a uaugnier, Dorn Monday, November 13.
The ladies of the O, A. T. club
met Thursday afternoon at the
homo of Mrs. Peter Schlpman.
Work was done for the bazaar, sev
eral appointments were made in
the various departments, and plans
made for decorations. The date for
the bazaar was set for Decembet
15. Lunch was served to Mesdames
Libby, Schmidt, Hanke, Koonce. J.
A. Zimmormnn, John111' Zlbberman,
son, hostess, and to Mesdames
Massie, Irwin and Gibson, who
were guests of tha club.
Among those who went to Wag
when congestion u reuevea
on Mound Saturday to the Armis
Remember: most of the pain
tice Day celebration were Prof
and inflammation of rheumatism
and Mrs. E. E. Johnson and daugh
comes from congestion. Start the
ter Lois, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Criger
blood
flowing
freely
congested
and son, Harold, Mr. and Mrs.
and even chronic, nagging pains
Floyd Criger, Mrs. George Criger,
cease. Sloan's does just this
Mrs. Margaret Jardeo, Mr. and
it penetrates without rubbing
Mrs. W. T. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gibson, Mrs. Velma Massie.
straight to the congested spot. It
warms up, stimulates the circuthe Misses Frances Davis, Callle
Solf and Henrietta, Davidon, and
lation. It stops pain, bringsquick,
Messrs. Jesse Koonce and Ralph
uses-relief.
all
Many
comforting
in one 35c bottle.
King.
Friends and relatives of Jesse
Keep Sloan's handy. It allays pain of
Relaxes and eases
ell aching muscles
Koonce and Miss Frances Davis
tired, arhirtf hacks. Ends neuralgia.
were
surprised to hear of their
Halts cold in chest. Relieves ail ca&cs
elopement Saturday evening. They
of congestion.
went to Raton 'where they were
married Sunday and remained to
Sloan's lAniment-kil- b
painf spend
a few days in that city before
returning home.
F,

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant not a
medicine or laxative
so
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating
liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste Boft and
moving.

Suits, Coats, Dresses

$24.95

fmli

INagging pains cease

TrirsflU "Sir

'

win lou Cream
irv
Shaving

?

Coats for $24.95
Plain or fur trimmed, the smartest of the late winter modes, embroidered and braid trimmed, bloused
and wrappy styles, silk and satin linings, materials
of Normandie, Bolivia, Velour and Suedine.

Are of Canton Crepe, Crepe Back Satin, Fancy
Silk Crepe Satin and Poiret Twill, highly trimmed
with Oriental embroidery, metal beading, fancy
braids, etc. Included in the colors are navy,
brown and black.

These are the new delights we bring you in
Faimolive Shaving Cream.
Abundant lather a cream that multiplies itself
in lather 250 times.
Quick action it softens the beard in one minute.
Lasting lather, which maintains its creamy fullness for ten minutes on the face.
Strong bubbles, so the hairs are held erect for
cutting.
Fine after effects, due to the blend of palm and
olive oils.
We who make this shaving cream have spent 60
years in soap study. The leading toilet soap of the
world Palmolivc is one of our creations.
So a Shaving Cream which we perfected deserves
a test from you. Please make it now. Cut out the
coupon so you won't forget.

mm
FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble

WINTER UNDERWEAR

You Will Find I'nlon Suits for tho Fnt're Family at

lc TO $1.00 STORE
Only $1.00 Per Suit

THE UNITED

PALM OLIVE

'

LITIS
TONSI
over
1

10

Indies' Union

mi.

Boys'

Knits

Union Suits

Children's Union Suits

$1.00

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

1697

Simply insert your name and address and mail to

throat
Apply thickly
cover with not Bannol

Over 17 Million

SHAVES FREE

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Men's Union Suits

SHAVING CREAM

WICKS
VAPORUB

Of Poiret Twill, Velour, Tricotine, Jersey and
Oxford; tailored models, button and braid trimmed. The colors are navy, brown, tan and grey.

new-typ-

l

ar

Soils for $24.95

Gentlemen:
Here's a request you should grant. I would
grant it with you if you made it.
e
We have perfected a
Shaving Cream.
It excels all others in five great respects.
We made it to delight you. It took us 18 months.
We made up and tested 130 formulas before we
met our ideals.
Now we offer ten shaves free. In fairness to
yourself and us, we urge you to accept them.
5 new virtues

prescribe

Nujol because
acts like
natural
this
lubricant and
thus replaces
it. Try it to
day.

SOLD EVERYWHERE"

It is not likely that there will be a better opporthis season,
tunity to save money on
than is presented in this November sale.
ready-to-we-

it

Rheumatism

--

Doctors

I 7

Great November Sale of

Cm fey
cA new -- type

SPIRIT

COUPON

Constipation

I

N MCK.

ALBUQUERQUE.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

Two charming girls of high social standing in the City of Mexico
recently ft their country to visit
friends in Los Angeles. They are
Miss Josephine Pena and her sister Miss Maria Pena. A third sister married the Mexican consul to
Belgium, and a fourth, the Mexican consul to Holivia. The Missc
Pena have never played in motion
pictures, that Is .professionally, but
through the medium of Influential
Mexican friends in Los Angeles
they obtained permission to visit
the Ooldwyn studios while Oeraldlne Farrar was playing In her
latest picture. "The Woman and
the Puppet." They were asked to

FREE TO MEN

is-o-

Chicago
onto stock exchanges were arrested
with
conspiracy to
today, charged
defraud clients. Trip sum Involved
is estimated nt jnoo.000. All four.
Adln K. Prynnt of Toronto, his
brother, Norris P. Bryant, Chester
C. Pickett and Andrew Dunn, were
members of tho firm of Bryant
and Isard, which had offices In
Toronto and Montreal before making nn assignment last spring.
Adln Pryant, was released on
$10,000 bail and the other prisoners will be brought from Montreal, where they were arrested.

it

-

repeating the "Goldwyn-Grnpthic- "
temper when ho could not get pictures.
"central" on the telephone. He
Pastime Theater
Repeating
ripped the Instrument from the today the great
picture, "A Fool
wall of his home, threw It Into bis There
an
Was."
with
declared.
automobile and drove ten miles to
"The Re"I fired twice In tho hallway the home of the telephone operator cast; also repeatingLuplno
I.ane
porter,"
featuring
and twice while ho was going up and shied the fixtures through the
stairs," was her testimony. Two plate glass window in the front TTIK RIO HATTT.F, IS ON;
of the bullets pierced the Judge's door.
WALLACE ItFIO HEAPS THE
bod y.
In city court today he pleaded
REVOLUTION IN "DICTATOR"
The case probably will go to the guilty to a charge of breach of tho
Four of the ju- peace, paid a fine of $25, agreed
jury tomorrow.
The
at the "TJ" TRIAL
battle
rors are negroes.
to repair the damaged door, and theater,bigwhere the
"Too
picture,
to
treat
tho telephone Dictator," Is being repeated topromised
TUBE
in
the
more
with
respect
operators
day for the last time.
4 ARE ARRESTED ON
future.
Wallace Reid. Paramount star,
CONSPIRACY
CHARGE
supported by Lila Lee. leading
woman; Theodore Kosloff, Walter
MATSUDA IS VICTOR
Long, Alan Hale, Kalla Pas'.ia
Toronto, Nov. 1 !. Four former
IN WRESTLING BOUT and other screen notnhles, is
members of the
and Tore,

Pas:e Third

THE PALMOL1VE COMPANY

On Salt
Every wnetm

Dept.

On Sale

Milwaukee!" U. S. A.

Everywhere

1

ONE CF.NT TO ONE DOLLAR STORFS CO.
V
.121
Phone
Central Ave.
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THR EE MORE DAYS

PRODUCER'S WIDOW

POUND IN NEED
IN ROOMING HOUSE

i

1

Any

SUIT

Ready-To-Wc- ar

or OVERCOAT

IN OUR STOCK GOES AT
We Must Raise

$23.75

the Money! Our Loss is Your Gain!

A Small Payment Will Reserve Any Suit or Overcoat for Future
Delivery.

I
it

,

.

l

' Mrs. Oscar llammerstein.

I

Fit

MEYER &

SO ALL MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THIS UNUSUAL OFFER WE WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M

2Z

I

VNOTICE

,.

We will actually
'ose on some of these Suits
md Overcoats as much as
510.00. For this reason we
will have to make a nominal
charge (not over one dollar)
for alterations.

114

W. Central Ave:

'

BLUE? NOT

NAMED TO COURT
WHICH SEEKS END
TO VIEW VICTIMS 0F
OF TRADE DISPUTES
RECKLESS DRIVERS

AUTOISTS ARE TAKEN

BIT;
WELSHMAN SEES

SWITCHMEN HMD

A

COMINt

VICTORY

THE EHGIHEMEM

Detroit.

Nov.

Midi.,

Jutlgo Charles

iLLIMIGE
Circulars
Announcing the
Action Are Sent Out by
Warren S. Stone to Members of His Organization.
Cleveland, O.. Nov. 15 (by the
Aatoclntctl Press.) Circulars anof the
nlliance
the,
nouncing
North
ot
L'nion
Switchmen's
Ainerii'.-iwhich is affiliated with
of Ialior,
tlic American
rotln.Thood of Locomowith the
Brotherthe
ami
tive Kmrint't'rs
and
hood of Locomotive Firemen
KnKiminea was Kent out today ly
the
of
Warren S. Stone, president
engineers, to members of his organization.
Copies of the circular sent out
head of the
by T. U. ('ashen,
switchmen's union, were enclosed
and referred to a membership
campaign of the switchmen's union
to make, it a :00 per cent organization.
The circular of Mr. Stone said:
"Enclosed find copies of circulars nent out by President T. C.
Cashen of the Switchmen's Union
The circulars
of North America.
ura self explanatory and I will apwill foc
division
if
it
your
preciate
to it that each copy of the circular
is given to some individual switchmen on your system, telling him to
pass the circular on to some gther
switchmen after he has read it.
"Our relations with Mr. Cashen
the Frolherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Knprinemcn and the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers completed their schedule of
negotiations on the New York Central railroad and its subsidiary lines
"We have always found Cashen
and his organization ready to cooperate on nil questions that have
for their purpose the ceneral ref-od
of organized labor with special
erence to the men in transportation service on our railroads."

COLORADO RIVER

MEET WITHHELD

i

SKNTF.XCER TO BAY IN JAIIi.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 15. L. II.
Moreran. Principal of tho Scllwood
school here has been sentenced by
Municipal Judge Kkwall to serve
ono dtiy jn jail and to pay a fine
of $56 for beating George Clauslus,
11, a pupil at the school.
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being made under tho leadership
that the
Hoover:
of Secretary
commission is gradually working
towu. i n reconciliation of conflicting views as to principles, and
will fel'.ni-tlhave the basis of a
pact which will bo acceptable to
all seven of tho states.
No statements for the press arc
being issued, and the correspondent of the Associated Press has
nd returnee",
left the assignment
to Denver. Members of the California delegation camo down town
today and held a series of conferences of their own, but did not
make a public statement of the
questions under discussion. The
sessions of the commission aro being held at the Bishop's lodge, a
resort three miles from the city.
A

report

is

SurrSecrecy
Executive
Conferences of the Board
Now Under Way.

the

Santa Fe, Nov. 15. Departure
of Armando Santa Cruz, engineer
representing the Mexican govern-of
ment and several other members
mate delegations who have been
attending tho sessions of the Colorado river commission, at Bishop's
lodge, has given rise to tho belief
that the commission either has
passed a crisis in the negotiations,
or that the members have a protracted task ahead of them.
Secretary aim Mrs. Hoover, accompanied by Governor and Mrs.
Mechem and a party of friends
will leave tomorrow for a two-da- y
pueblo.
trip to the Taos Indian which
The complete secrecy
the executive meetings of
the commission prevented any indication of the trend of developments among the commissioners
today. Members firmly and cateany
gorically refused to make

current

here

that

Bnrsum of New
Senator Holm
Mexico, Is on his way to Santa Fe
to appear before the commission.
Senator Pursum Is reported as being enthusiastic in his support of
the Boulder Canyon dam project
He is quoted as saying this project is the biggest thing that has
over been proposed for the southwest in fifty years.
Charles Springer of Cimarron,
builder of the Eagle Nest dam in
Colfax county, one of the greatest
truo arch dams in the world, was
at the lodge tonight for a visit
with members of the commission
and delegations.

MRS. FELTMTO
DEMAND

II

ON U.

foremost problem before
world today concerns
methods of effecting world stabil
ization. It it
a fundamental truth that
billions of dollars in capital cannot be

li

I

SEAT

SEMITE

Georqia Appointee Says She

out and

Wiped

Lloyd Ccorce, snapped
after Leeds speech.

Owen D. Young.
Owen D. Young, chairman of the
board of the General Electric Company, has been selected at chairman of tho American grou,) on the
court of arbitration for the settlement of international commercial
disputes. The court is to be independent of all agencies established
by governments.

Washington. Nov. 15. Freight
loaded on American rnllroads ?or
the week ending November 4, the
car service division of the American Railroad association reported
tnrinv amounted tn 994. S27 ears.
This was a total greater than that
week or either
carried in
the-sam- e

lflO or

a

that all

debt
h

umanitr

must

S. W. STRAUS

share.

And since all
h

umanity

must share in
this burden, as events since the
end of the war have proved, it follows quite naturally that all humanity must share in the restitution of these destroyed values.
What is needed is greater practices of thrift throughout the

world, and, no plan will be successful that is not based on these practices by the people. What is needed, therefore, more than anything
else is a world-wid- e
revival of the
thrift spirit. In our personal lives
there are no short-cut- s
by which
we can build ourselves up, excepting through the orderly processes of working and saving. And
exactly the same rule holds good
with nations.
Not enough is being said about
thrift throughout the world. Not
enough of it is taught in the
Not
is
schoolroom.
enough
preached from the pulpiti and
through the press.
of
More intensive
practices
thrift would form a background
that would prove of incalculable
successful
value in bringing to
culmination any plans for worldwide stabilization that may be
worked out.
If each individual who reads
these lines will take these thoughts
home to himself and do what he
can to lend impetus to thrift, a
splendid start will have been made
toward the restoration of worldwide prosperity and good-wil- l.

statements regarding to the progWill Go to Washington
ress of negotiations toward an in76 per cent of all
terstate compact tonight.
With the Expectation of theApproximately
merchandise sold in stores is
of the
An apparent lessening
purchased by women.
led to the
tonsion earlier today
Being Sworn In.
belief that an agreement in prinThere are 174 steam and 64 elecciple had been tentatively reached
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 15. Mrs. Re- tric railway companies in Canada.
at the sessions, but no confirma- becca
Latimer Fclton, appointed
tion could be secured from the
United States senator ad interim,
participants.
following the death of Thomas E.
BARRACK OF SIIKNCFl
Watson, and Walter F. George,
KKMAINS IM li:X ICTR.VBI.K elected at the polls In the general
election of November 7 as succesSanta Fe, Nov. 15. The barrage sor to Mr. Watson, both are planfour
on
the
of silence laid down
to go to Washington for the
sides of the Colorado river com- ning
convening of tho extra session of
mission, remains intact and im- congress, according to information
penetrable but the prevailing feel- made public here tonight,
ing today is one of growing opMrs. Felton, at her home in
Members of delegations
timism.
announced here intentio
struggling to keep in touch with- of going to Washington with llv
out any line of communication, ex- expectation of being seated becau.
press the belief that progress is of probable delay in the issuano
of Mr. George's commission, whii
Mr. George indicated in advii-frohis home at Vienna that ic
would arrive in Atlanta tomorrow
with tho expectation of obtalnin;
his commission, armed with which
he would proceed to tho national
capltol.
Awaits Governor's Return.
Secretary of State McLendon.
Mr
who must sign
however,
and attach
George's commission
o
seal
the
stale,
S. S. S. Will Pror to You in Your thereto tho great
of Governor
Own Case the "How" and "Why" awaited the return
call
to
York
New
from
Hardwick
of iti Remarkable
together the canvassing board, conPower!
of
tho
secretary
governor,
sisting
There li I rason for everything that of state and comptroller genera:,
t'ommon-sens.
kills misery. for the purposo of declaring the
Coimuon-sensalso stops boils! S. 8, 8. result of the general election.
remedy far boils.
it the fommoa-sens"Until that is done," Secretary
McLendon asserted today, "I cannot sign Judge George's commis
sion, or attach the seal of the
state. The law is definite and specific. A senator Is not elected until the returns have been canvassed
Apply to any
by the hoard of three and the result declared by them." Fourteer
Building,
counties still are to make returns
of ballots cast November 7, it was
stated today.
hlOMMH
Referring to o telegram received
WWliiimsnVlWnilSllSM
exectoday by Miss Myrtle White, Hardutive Secretary to Governor
her to call the BRINGING UP
wick, directing
his
canvassing board together in senname and deliver to them the
so
the
that
returns
atorial election
other two members of the board in
his absence could declare the rePimples Majr be Small Boils! .
fceeaus it la built on reason. Scientific sult. Secretary McLendon took the
I
S.
admit
lta
S.
8.
authorities
power
position that the governor was
builds
it builds
without authority to take such acThct Is what makes fiehtiDg-bloo- tion.
FlKbting-bloodestroys impuriHnrdwlck's Position.
ties. It fights boils. It always wins!
who apJO- Governor Hardwick,
It fights pimples It fights skin erupinterim
Mrs, Felton
tions It builds
thinking pointed Is in New York on his vapower that senator,
power, the
In a statement yesterday
whirls a man tip into success. It glres cation.
ho said Mrs. Felton's term ended
women the health, the angelic comon
mores
tha
of the election, Novemcharm
the
and
that
the
day
plexion
world These are the reasons that hare ber 7, and it has been stated that
made 8. K. 8. today tha great
before leaving Atlanta he prepared
success builder, and signed
Senator-elec- t
George's
made
tears
bave
results
and it's why
commission along with his letter of
of Jot flow from the souls of thouand tho governor's exsands! Mr. V. D. Schaff. W7 15th St, credentials,
ecutive secretary, It was stated toWashington, D. C, writes:
" triet for wears to set relief from a day, was ready to c. mplete the
bad am of boiU. Everything failed unlii commission by obtaining upon it
'
"
I look 8. 8. S. I am now absolutely cured, thn signature of the secretary of
state and the great seal of the
ami it teas B. 8. 8. that did it."
Try It yourself. S. S. S. is sold at state.
all drntr stores in two sizes. The larger
McLendon
declared,
Secretary
aire bottle is the more economical.
however, 'hat he could not sign
the
commission
un'il the formali."aic
of tlie law had been complied
tfourvj gJ!I ties
,
with.

1921.

Ti,itina, tVift AflmA xi'pelf. nn No
vember 1, the railroads had 249,- 9G0 cars on their lines, awaiting

millions
of
lives stcri-fice- d SCORES OF NEGROES
without
AND MEXICANS FLEE

incurring

OFFICERS CEASE

Kansas

S. RAILWAYS FOR
WEEK ENDING NOV. 4

By S. W. STRAUS, Pre.id.Bt
American Society for Thrift.

THE

"

Ittitt

994.827 CARS LOADED

w

)
,.

THRIFT

ON

jj

1IA

He is now coaching Kansas Uni- '
versity with much success.
Although only a sophomore this
year Rune Is giving every indica- a
tion of developing into as great
star as his older brother. Ho is the
only "triple threat" man of the
Illinois backfleld. He can punt GO
yards with regularity, has distance
and direction to his passes and
runs brilliantly with and without
He Is also tho field
Interference.
general of the team.
An injury a counle of weeks ago
forced Clark out of the lineup temporarily hut he is expected to be
in the coming important games
with Wisconsin nnd Chicago.

in-

cd recently.

fa

Nb

BEE

DEFENDS HIS
TITLE SJARKSMAN

SNYDER

repairs, a number smn'ler than at
any time since last March.

MURDER OF TWO

A

TEXAS

TOWN

OF

OUT

New Brunswick. N. J.. Nov. 15.
Cessation of all actual investis
murder
gation ot the
by the force of county and state
indicated
that
prosecutors tonight
the authorities were practically
Somerset
to
the
to
present
ready
grand jury Monday the full story
of tho slaying of the Rev. Edward
Hall and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills.
James C. Ilunham, a piano
dealer, was questioned for a short
time in regard to a statement
which he made recently that "this
murder case Is coming to a start-- 1
Special Detec-- 1
ling conclusion."
tivo Mason would make no comment on the result of this inquiry, but It was announced tin-- :
officially that tho lead had proved
'
of little value.
Detective Mason also questioned
Miss Florence North, at one time
in
attorney for Charlotte Mills, of
regard to tho letters and diary
the slain woman which she sold
It was said they
to a newspaper.
arrived at "no satisfactory un-- 1
derstanding."
Timothy N. Pfelffer, attorney;
for Mrs. Hall, has questioned sev- eral neighbors of Mrs. Jano Gib-- 1
son, the state's alleged eye wit-- 1
neKs, in an effort to learn more
fully her movements oi the night
Ho took this
of September 11.
step after It was reported that the
authorities placed little valuo on
obtained
the affidavit
by him
from Mrs. Nellie Russell,, negress,
stating that Mrs. Gibson was at
her homo at the hour she claims
to have witnessed the murders.

15.

THE

DISTRICT

RENT

HIGH

toSAaJb

Why

Hall-MiU-

I

Pay
More?

st

z

Wl

.

When you can buy from us for
less. We carry a complete line of
Diamonds, Diamond Mounted
Jewelry, Watches, Chains,
Scarf Pins, Cuff Buttons, Pearl
Beads, Ivory, Silverware, Etc.
Our prices are so low, if you see
the values we offer you will make
your Christmas purchase now.

A small deposit will hold any article until
Christmas.
Expert Watch Repairing

"Your Guarantee is Our Name"
105 North First
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Breck-enrldg-

$2,278,-062,00-

Nov.

each hitting
closest competitors,
24 out of a possible 25;
Bnyder
also won two flyer races, later,
killing 21 straight in the first and
11 straight in the second.
F. M. Carroll of Kansas City
won the day's singles shoot comprising six events of 25 targets
each by breaking 146 out of a possible 150 targets.
Phil Miller of Dallaj and Ted
and Frank Hughes of Mobrldge,
S. D., tied in the doubles event
with 90 hits out of a possible 100.

Slaying.

ls

ORARTFR AMRXPrcn.
Santa Fe, Nov. 15. Tho Occidental Life Insurance company of
Breckenridge, To- "s, Nov. 15.
today filed an amendScores of negroes and Mexicans Albuquerque
ment to its charter inerenslng the
have left town within the past 24 capital stock from $100,000 to
hours. The sudden exodus follow- $200,000.
Montreal is the greatest inland
ed a march of a crowd of men,
seaport in North America, being
neestimated at 1500, through the
The assessed value of real estate nearly 1,000 miles from tho sea.
o
in Philadelphia, Pa., subject to taxgro and Mexican districts of
last night and alleged ation in th. year 1923, is
Thn average yearly income of,
threats from individuals that Mexi
the Wisconsin farmer is $1,SC3.
must leave
icans and negroes
Breekenridgo or have their homas
burned.
Mayor C. H. Fulwller, declared
the citv authorities, will do every
thing possible to protect residents
of Brec kenndge, regardless of race
or color.

FROM

City, Mo.,.

Harry fjnyder of Kansas City successfully defended his title as holder of the Elliott interstate flyers'
cup against 17 challengers by hitting 25 straight on the second day
of the fall sharpshooters' carnival
here today. T. J. Moss of this city,
Phil Miller of Dallas, Texas, and
G. W. Warren of Chicago were his

THEIR PROBE OF

Authorities Are Practically
there.
"Potsy," in his day, was considReady to Present to the'
of
halfbacks
the
ered one
greatest
In the west and ranks as one of the
Grand Jury Story of the
best grid men produced at Illinois.
Hall-Mil-

from injuries received in

.

ounds

v1

trarfio neeldcnts. The sight of
tho victims or reckless driving,
.Indgo Bnrtlett said, he believ-

Felt-ratio-

proceeMgsof

Im-

ed, would havo tt sobering
fluence on those convicted.
Judge Bnrtlctt was

I

By NOKMAN E. BROWN.
The Greatness
Of "Potsy" Clark during his career as a football player at Illinois
University, is being recalled this
season as Rune Clark, his brother,
draws the spotlight on the campus

15.

prisoned several hundred
rocUloss motorists here during
the past year, sentenced 2S
persons today, then escorted
them In, Receiving hospital,
where the motorists were taken through a ward occupied
by children and adults suffer-lti- r

IS

The'

Bnrtlctt of

Ij.

court; who lias

Complete
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ITCHY PIMPLES
ON CHILD'S FACE

'f'ir

Jiff sjP '

Caused Eruptions. Lost
Rest Caiicura Heals.
"My child's trouble began with

little red pimples that festered and

caused large, sore eruptions
on her face. The eruptions
itched and burned, espe
cially at night, causing her
to scratch and irritate them.
Her face was disfigured,
and she lost her rest at
night on account of the

Irritation.
" I sent for a free sample of

Cuti-cu-

ra

Sosp and Ointment and purchased more, and after using one
cake of Soap and one box of Ointment she was healed." (Signed)
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Neola, Utah.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
"CiHrt.fc- titp1tBVn7rt.rMiU. A(Mr-rntorlef, Dipt. H, MdB4l, Mul " Sold every
what
Ointment lit and Mc. Tsleotn SSe.
Sop25e.
iSESy Cuticnra Soap
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Woman s Da ily magazine
A STENOGRAPHER'S

ROMANCE

Chapter 62
It was fortunate that Dugan took
an interest In Nellie, that In a way
he played the sleuth where she and
her men friends were concerned. . .

It was 9 o'clock when Cora discovered they had no butter for
breakfast. The delicatessen Btore
would be open and it was near, so
no one thought of objecting when
Nellie offered to go out for it.
She bought the butter also some
fruit, and with her parcels under
her arm started back home. It was
a lovely night and she walked
the soft air,
slowly, enjoying
watching the few lighted places
she passed.
Bhe had noticed a
tall fellow with a hard face In
the store watching her as she made
her purchases. But had forgotten
him after she left. I
"Nice night. Honey!" Someone
touched her arm. It was the hard-face- d
fellow.
"Nice night for you to mind your
own business," Nellie replied, unafraid.

"Spunky, ain't you? Well, that
don't hurt you for me. I like
spunky girls."
"Let go my arm!"
With a laugh ho withdrew his
hand cautious because they were
cigar
passing a small,
store.
as
"Just
you say, Honey."
For a moment they walked on
In silence.
Then Nellie said:
"I didn't nsk you for your company and I don't want It."
"That's because you don't know
me, yon LJttle Peach. Come now,
let's take a walk in the park? I'll
carry your bundles," he reached
for them.
"No, thank you! I can't afford
an errand boy." The girl was almost home, and no thought of fear
of the hulking fellow at her side
entered her mind. As she reached
the entrance she turned quickly
and ran inside. But quick as she
was he was beside her, h!s hand
now prrn spine her arm tightly.
"Let go my arm!" she ordered.
A laugh was her answer. Then:
well-light-

Jit

"I shan't let you go, My Pretty!
'Taln't often I catch 'em like you."
Nellie with all her strength tried
to break away from him, but in
vain. Neither could she reach the
bell to push It. She hated to call
out, to raise an alarm, but her
angry voice carried, as well as her
assailant's gruff tores.
Suddenly Dugan appeared from
the front of the house.
"That you, Miss Nellie?"

"Yes, Dugan. Have you got your
boots on?"
Now she clung to the fellow who
was trying to break away, frightened when he heard a man's voice.
"Shuro I has, Misa Nellie." Dugan was now Inside- the vestibule
barring the way.
"Then use the toe! You'll never
get a better chance." Nellie released her hold of the fellow, who
tried to rush past Dugan, but who
true to his promise gave him the
"feel" of his boot so that he
sprawled his length on the sidewalk.
"Thot '11 tach you to insult
girls!" Dugan said, as the fellow picked himself up. "Next toime
I'll break your head."
"There ain't going to be any
next time, Dugan!" Nellie laughed.
"But I'm glad you 'toed' him. He
followed me from the store."
"Y'ees ain't no business goin' In
the street by yourself too many
of them guys hangin' around."
"Well, he didn't hurt me. Dugan, and don't say a word to the
others. They would worry."
"Whist it is!" But Dugan made
up his mind to keep on watvhlng
He had been afraid of
Nellie.
something like unto what had hapof
In a neighborhood
pened,
cheap apartments there were many
toughs, and Nellie was pretty.
"ITow long you were gone,"
Gladys said. "I was Just starting
to meet you."
"It was a lrvely night so I
walked as slow as I could."
The thoughtfulness of these girls
for each other would have put to
shame many women In a far different world.
Tomorrow Dissatisfied Hilda.
da-ce- nt

y
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GOOD 1XFLCENCE.

Annabel

Wcrttrtor

1
While singing,
cleared my place of weeds, and all
the neighbors noted by wise and
The neighborrighteous deeds.
hood was shabby, much rubbish was
in view, with here and there a
The houses were
kungaroo.
as were the gates and
stiles, and all the air was tainted
by many garbage piles. I said,
"Though all my neighbors may let
I'll spring
things go to smash,
some useful labors, and clear
away my trash. I'll make my
will
place so nifty that passers-b- y
stand. In groups of ten or fifty, and
angel-throate-

A NEW $10 STYLE IOR GIRLS
WHICH CAN BE MADE

FOR

'

$2.00.

Frocks that sponsor the popular
e
closing are by no mean
limited to
but
are seen a great deal for the
been
and
have
girl
already
young
branded with a mark of approval
by even the most critical mothers.
This charming dress for very
youthful femininity exploits that
popular feature making a.i extremely simple style "tres chic."
This style could employ serge at
$1.00 per yard for its medium and
then the finished garment would
cost about $2.00. A touch of embroidery in the form of gayly colored flower motifs lends a very
smart and interesting note to so
simple a frock as this.
The pattern No. 1581 cutj In
sires 4, 6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 yean.
Size 8 requires 2 yards
material. Price 15c, stamps or
coin (coin preferred).
Transfer Pattern No. 626
in
blue only
15c extra.
left-sid-

grown-up-togger-

d,

say it beats the band." My deeds
tne neighbors noted, and cried, in
terms refined, "That bard, so fat
and bloated, can't leave us all be-- j
hind.
f he. in hat and sweater.!
can make things neat and clean,
we too can make things betler, we
wot and wist and ween." And so
ihey all got busy, and labored
through the day; in barrow and In
Lizzie they hauled the trash away.
And now when strangers wandor
along our village street, they gaze
and mark and ponder, and say we
can't be beat.
They say, "This
town is giving new curves in human bliss; there is some sense Jn
living In such a burg as this."

MENU HINT
Hroakfosr,
Baked Apples
Oatmeal with
Pecan Bolls
Coffee
Luncheon
Salmon Salad
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Cookies
Milk
Tea

pam

ss

'K VHNi

Almond Nuts

Budded Walnuts
Deglett Noor Dates

Head Lettuce
Celery

n,

California Figs

l.

o.

if

free-for-a- ll

one-ha-

Order Patterns
by . nutrbor.
Pond all orders direct to Fa.sb.on
Department, Albuquerque Morning
Jniirmil, z,.(l South Wells Street.
Oiilcugo, Illinois.

one-ha-

lf

HOUSEHOLD

Suggestions

fs

No more expensive
than ordinary brands

lf

one-ha-

OUTPLAYS
BILLIARDS

AT

New York,
Nov.
15. Jak
Hcrtacfrr maintained his position
as an undefeated
contender
in
the international 18.2 balk line
billiard
tournachampionship
ment here tonight.
He outplayed
Roger Contl, tho Frenchman. 50"
to 251 points.
Hehnefrr equaled
the average of 55 9 that VVilllo
Hoppe set. last niirht as the record averngo of the present tournament.
He also set up a new
record high run for this competition with a massive compilation
or tits.
V
WORLD'S WEEK OF
The Frenchman averaged 31
PRAYER OBSERVED
and made a high run of 107.
Welker
American
AT Y. W. CAFETERIA star, dofentcdCochran,
Erich Hagenlneher,
German champion, f00 to 471 In
The Y. W. C. A. week of prayer the afternoon match, the fourth
for world's fellowship which is be- of the tournament.
ing observed In nil departments of
the local association, will be called
to the attention of tho cafeteria
patrons today. Special decorations
appropriate to the meaning of
ANOTHER SHIPMENT
world's fellowship will be used.
A frieze of tiny flags of a:: of the
foreign countries encircles ther.all
of the big dliing room. American
flags and those of other countries
Little Links or Sausage
are used on the tables nnrl posters
assoof
the
work
the
Meat, 45c Pound.
illustrating
Sir George A. Stevenson, photociation abroad are shown. Pamphgraphed on arrival.
lets describing the foreign Work o(
association will be disSir GeorM A. Stevenacn, chair- the national
at all meals.
tributed
man of the board of works, Ireland,
The
week of prayer
New Crop, Soft Shelled,
has arrived in the United St..tes en which world's here last
Sunday
route to New Zealand on at) Im- with a opeied
service
is being obvesper
30c Pound.
served by all of the girls' clubs, of
portant mission,
thg association meeting this week.
The Adelante c'lib meeting Which
MYSTERIOUS ESCAPE
was scheduled for Tusday night,
will
be held this evening instead.
OF BANK ROBBER IS
The dinner will bo followed by a
BEING INVESTIGATED lecture by Miss F.fhcl Hlckey on
"The Romantic Characters In New
(A fresh shipment today)
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 15. Far Mexico History."
65c Pound.
reaching investigations In the mys(From a story) "She held out
terious escape of Roy Dickerson. her hand and the young man
notorious Alabama bank robber took it and departed."
Boston
who disappeared from the Kilby Transcript.
prison Tuesday morning, were conducted today by William F. Fea-gistate warden-generaMr. Feagln was assisted in the Inquiry by
Julius Wolf, chief clerk of the
convict department.
Kilby, prison attaches, Including
the warden and other employes
were questioned by Mr. Feagln. Ho
Extra Fancy Grade,

able patchwork quilts.
A great deal of work Is being
put on these quilts, and In the case
of a room with twin beds, there
must, of course, be two alike. It
Is an unwritten law that everything must match In the room
where the quilts are used, for nothing else seems to fit in with patchDinner
work.
Fresh Ham
This means) that draperies, tablo
Mashed Potatoes
Brown Gravy and couch covers, scarves and
Lettuce or Cabbage and
must all be made to match
Apple Salad
the quilt, in the colors of the room.
Pie
Coffee
Squash
The patchwork of today is no
scramble of odd colors and
scraps, for artistlo- colors, good
TODAY'S I5ECIPES.
Salmon Salad Mix equal parts combinations and new materials
flaked canned salmon with finelv are used.
cut celery and a small portion of
MEDIUM BIIOWN IIAIK looks
onion, if liked. Mix with mayonnaise or cream salad dressing and best of all nfter a Golden
Adv.
serve with celery leaves as a garnish.
The Irish Free State appears to
Fresh Ham It may be baked In
state.
the oven or cooked like a beef pot be a kind of
Duluth
Herald.
roast. If baked, a pocket can be
j
cut next the bone and dressing Inthen
into
serted,
a hot oven
put
for half an hour, seasoned, covered,
the fire turned low and baked until tender, allowing
hour
to the pound. If cooked on top
of the fire first brown all over,
then season wilh onion, sage, pepper and salt, add a little water
and cook slowly until tender.
,
Squash Pie Squash can be used
for pie ns well ns pumpkin. Take
one and
cups strained
squash, pour over It one cup hui
milk, one egg, slightly beaten,
cup sugRr, one teaspoon salt
your grocer ask you to pay no more for
and one of cinnamon, your into
Evaporated Milk than for other standard
crust and bake.
he sometimes pays more himself. The extra
care taken to safeguard this brand of milk makes it
TWO GOOD 1TDGR HECIPFS
actually cost more to produce it.
Fudge, No. 1 Two cups sugar
In Borden's Evaporated Milk, you get pure country milk
(maple, brown or white), one cu,i
with the cream left In. It is entirely pure, and of high
milk or cream, two tablespoon:- nutritive value. Ask your grocer for Borden's.
cocoa or
square of '
chocolate, one tablespoon butter.
teaspoon vanilla, If de- THE BORDEN COMPANY
sired.
Borden Building
New York
Stir the mixture all the time.
Boil until soft ball In water or un- Mahrl mlu
Barien't Eafit Brand MM,
til you can stir it to a cream on n
Btrde 't Malltd Milt and Btrden 's Conftethntry
buttered plate. After removing '
from fire, cool and beat until grain
fr'ut In nuts if desired.
cnanges.
Place In buttered pan, cool and cut
In squures.
Double the quantity
of cocoa or chocolate if you desire.
Fudge, No. 2 One cup of white
sugar, one cup brown sugar, one- quarter cup syrup,
cup
of Rweet iiillk,
cup
melted nutter.
"
,
m
i
in
Boil two and one-haminutes,
then add two teaspoons cocoa. Boil
five minutes longer, then take from
stove and add one teaspoon vanilla.
Peat till creamy, then pour in buttered pan and mark in squares.

I am 19 in a house with another young
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
years old and I have never gone married woman. She and 1I have
Have
My boy been quite friendly and
with a fellow "steady."
In to dinner
friends have other girls and seem had her husband
perfectly willing for me to have and she has had us there severala
There Is a times. Now she has Just given
other boy friends.
young man at church who has card party and although she borbeen going with me for almost a rowed things in the way of dishes
year now, but ho also goes with and chairs, she did not invite me
nnoilier girl at church. Some-tlm- to the party. Do you think she
A BllsterlOss Plaster.
he seems to like me better had any right to borrow when
If the whito of an ess is used InShe and I she didn't have the courtesy to stead
and sometimes her.
of water when preparing a
BERN1CE K.
are supposed to be friends, but In invite me?
plaster, the plaster will
Yes, I think It was all right for mustard
truth I don't feel very friendly
not
blister.
toward her because she does such your friend to give a party without Inviting you. Doubtless you
mean things.
The Amateur Arlist.
Last Sunday ho asked If hei have friends, too, who are so in
Can make rn attractive
fruit
timate
that it would not seem bowl
might walk home from church
out
of an ordinary wooden
with me. Just as we were ready wise to Include an outsider in the chopping bowl with
the
of
aid
tn start she came along and said group when you entertain them. shellac and various colored paints.
About Try to look at it in that light and
alio would walk with us.
a block from our house she turns do not feel slighted because you
Waslilnjr Old Glory.
and goes were not there.
in another direction
Wash the American flag in water
betoo
often
only
Borrowing
When
blocks
further.
about three
to which some alum has been add- we got to that place she asked comes a nuisance or causes hard
If your neighbor could
.,.
v,n
i,
him to walk the rest of the way feelings.
with her because she had further have managed to give the party, L,olc fta u wU1 dry more quic'UIy
own
her
that'nnn
using
only
on
and
things,
with her
to go. He went
k(,pn itq Ri,nrw hotter
later I learned that he stayed would have been the better way,
Snfo Hangers.
there for dinner, went walking of course. Since she did not, how
An empty spool attached to the
with her in the afternoon and ever, I would advise you to be
in
toward
attitude
generous
your
kitchen or
door with a large
then they went to church together!
the matter and try to see that nail driven pantry
In the evening.
through the opening
You will probably think I am there might be an occasion when will servo as a splendid hanger for
foolish to worry, but It hurts me you would want to treat her in towels or cloths, far better than
HETjPFCIi suggestions
the same way.
nails, which are very apt to tear Muslin Now t'scd
Tor Iatoliwork
terribly when he goes with that
through the material.
other gill. Sometimes I am so
Quilts.
him
I
will
M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL
t'nbleached muslin appears In
drop
unhappy I think
A Convenient fork Puller.
and not let her hurt me any
tho quilted centers of the fashion- So often tho extract and other
IS RAISING
more.
I am sure he does not
small bottles in the kitchen have
prefer her, because he takes me
BY FIRST OF YEAR accidents to the corks and when
more places.
we are in a hurry the cork Is ob-What would you advise me to
After-Dinne- r
Tricla
With all classes and organiza stinato and must be dug
E. R. B
'
do?
a
fork. Rliv ROm Bmnll nerewovon
You care for the boy and he tions devoting themselves to the
fasten
one
and
in
these
of
each
of
task
of
oares for you or he would not
raising $1,000
I
1
It is probable ine corns. They can be changed
spend so much time with you before January 1,school-boaras
tho
la emptied and you
bottle
of
the
that
1
un
Sunday
be
would
it
Therefore think
Lead
Methodist will be pleased at the time and
Avenue
wise for you to give him up. It the
sum to troubla saved by this novel cork
realize
will
church
that
hurts
deeply
your
pride
probably
when the other girl scores a point apply on church property debt. puller.
witn mm, dui you nave no way The money will be used to pay
of knowing
how much she has for two lots recently purchased PHILLIPS JURY FAILS
scored. Piobably he felt that he adjoining the church.
TO REACH A VERDICT
A total of JOGS has been raised
had to go on home with her out
of courtesy when she asked him already. The Triangle class raised
IjOs
15. The
Nov.
Angeles,
to do so, but the chances are he $00 at a lawn social at Judge W.
wanted to walk all the way home W. McCleilan's home; the sale of Jury which heard the trial of Mr3.
in July netted $100; Clara Phillips for the murder of
with you as he intended to do. I fireworks
Alberta Tremaino Meadows,
think he Should have told the Mrs. Coulston's class of boys Mrs.
who was beaten to death with a
raised
$40 at a hamburger supother girl that he was going to
walk home with you. But young per; the Baracca class of young hammer July 21 last, had failed to
men often have a queer view- men cleared $48 at an oyster agree at 9:20 o'clock tonight, after
been out since 10:55 o'clock
point and they do not see the supper, and Mrs. Bowyer's class having
:
girls cleared $150 at the Elks this morning and was ordered
right thing to do as clearly as a of
locked
up for the right by Judge No.
carnival.
girl would see It. Keep your
Torn
of
Dollar
37
Restoration
jealousy to yourself and do not an The primary department held Frederick W. Houser.
A dollar bill is torn in half sod thei
autumnal festival,
raising
let either the boy or the girl see
restored.
the Junior department ITALIANS TO SEND
it. Bo patient and let time work $110;
An extra bill Is used, which Is held
matters out for you. I think you cleared $28 at an ice cream social
in the right hand. The borNEW AMBASSADOR arumpled,
will find In the end that it pays and $25 at a pie and candy sale.
rowed bill is held in the left, and ss tin
to keep a friendship even when Food safes conducted by Mrs. M.
hands
appear to tear it, it is crumplet
some one else tries to break it B. Hlckey's class netted $127. The
Into tha left. Both bills are exhibited,
up. Doubtless It Is unnecessary Triangle class Is conducting a
tach one supposedly being the half oi
to warn you not to say anything cafeteria supper and bazaar on
the "torn" bill. The two "halves" ar
against the other girl to your boy Friday evening of this week.
pushed together, and the borrowed bill
There will be one more social in
friend.
Is restored, that is, Bimply smoothed
December
at which time the
.
out and returned to its owner, the right
I live, board hopes to complete the sum
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
hand
retaining the duplicate, which it
desired.
n
tecrctly dropped In the coat pocket.
I.
in.
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WHILE

"Cascarets" 10c

Apples

Best Bowel Laxative
When Bilious,

$1.25 Box.

Constipated

Orange Peel

i

To clean out your bowels with-

out cramping or overacting,

Citron Lemon

take

Cascarets. Sick headache, biliousness, gases. Indigestion, sour, upset stomach, and all such distress
Nicest physic
gone by morning.
on earth for grown-up- s
and children.
10c a box.
Taste lik,e
candy. Adv.

I

I

B0SEQWAL6&

three-quarte-

one-ha-

'

lf

one-ha-

.,'

'

i

$1,000

milk

s

L

ti

O

77

Jresh
Sfedl Snowdrift

f RSn

.,

airtight bucket
s

A Spoonful
of Purity

till.

In PuMlo

You can hardly reslizs
the wonderful im- erovement to your skin
and complexion your
mirror will reveil to you
after osingQouraud'sOriental
Qeant lor the first time.
Stnd 15c forTrlal Sal
SON
FERD. T. HOPKINS

One uses so little baking

powder in comparison

with the other materials
used in baking that it always pays to use the best

New York

Baron Romano Avuzzano.

EGK.Vn PERSONAL
GREETING CHRISTMAS CARDS!
Thl
year w have a prncrsa by
which your nnme And the text or
MMtment are run at one operation,
thus Inaurlnf an exact mat oh. Let
us show you.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE

Baron Romano Avezzano, formei
ambassador to tha United States
from Italy, ihortly will return to
to succeed Vittorio
Washington
"Tea or coffee?" "Coffee withRolandi-Riccwbc has been re
called. Riccl succeeded Avezzaoo out cream." "You'll have to take
it. air. without milk, sir; we're
in .Washington, jo
;
out of cream," ruppet.
l.

m

Single Shot

Visitors

as easy to open

as winding a

the clock

j)rj

Ltnr Ctmpany GOOD

Almost
Unbelievable

1

SOAP FOR LESS
tvou all the pure, clean soap you
laundry and all
simple direction
on the label of
Merry War Lye
every
also man; other recipes such aa
how to make lye hominy, how to
soften
water, how to make
clothe
washing easy, how to
brighten conking utensils, etc,
Merry War Powdered Lya Is
also a wonderful
cleaner
and
purifier for use about the home,
house and outhum. chicken
Comes In a convenient
houses.
can with revolvlnn sifting top
come off, cannot get
cannot
that
and pre
lost, recloses
tightly
serves contents.
It Is economical
to buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
T..ve
be sure you get "Merry
War" the lye that ha
made

tnr

on

We have had quite a

run

Heavy h
Cloakings

nm

The last few cold days
has directed a great
deal of attention to our
cloaking department on
the main aisle of the
first floor. Among the
unusual values presented in this department
are the Bolivia at $5.00
to $7.50 a yard; the
Flockenette something
new and interesting at
$6.50 a yard; the gold
tone Bolivia at $6.00 a
yard; the Irish Frieze at
$3.50 a yard; the plaid
cloakings at $4.95 a
yard, and the practical
herring bone tweeds at
$3.75 a yard. All of
these are 54 inches
wide.

during

the

last

week on men's flannelette pajamas at $2.25
a suit. These are made
of heavy warm flannelette, are especially well
made and cut for comfort. All sizes, $2.25 a

pair.
72-in-

Make It At Home By TM!nd or kitchen
Takes' vou will find
Process
Easy
for aonpmaklng
Less Than 30 Minutes.
can of
Nowadays, more and more women are doing as tnelr mothers
did and are making their own
aoap. If you hav never tried It.
you will be aurprlsid to see how
eary it I to make good aoap,
soft aoap, hard soap or floating
kitchen
Just
soap.
by
using
scrap and waste grease together
with a can of Merr. war Lve.
the aaf and ure soapmaker.
In the old days when soap was
made by the boiling process It
iook nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now It la hardly
no
any worn at all require
boiling takes less than SO min
utes. Saves you money and srivesimnrt

to Toyland,

our third floor, are impressed by the value of
these single shot, lever
action air rifles at
$1.50. They are nicely
finished with walnut
stocks and blue steel
Visit
barrels,
army
Everything
Toyland.
shown is a value as
great as these air rifles.

Men's Flannelette
Pajamas, $2.25

ch

54-inc-

THAN TWO CENTS A POUND

ar

and materials these coats are
as unusual in value as they
are in appearance. Here are
coats of Normandy cloth, cut
Bolivia, Wyandotte velours,
etc., featuring the blouse back
styles, large fur collars, heavy
embroidery, fur cuffs, etc.
The furs used in trimming
these coats are wolf, fox,
caracul.

M

Air Rifles, $1.50

ft

OentrieM,

Among; the most luxurious
coats displayed on our second
floor
department are these at $49.95.
Running the gauntlet of the
season's most favored styles

pilIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl

out-wit- h!j

--

at $49.95
ready-to-we-

if

j

Luxurious Coats

I

Borate

lf

.
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Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

C0NTI

Jones Sausage

QSB8B3SBZ3

sltp-eove-

HINXT
Household
MORTON

For making the finest and
most wholesome food thereia
no substitute for ROYAL
Baking Powder. It is made
from Cream of Tartar de
rived from grapes and is absolutely pure.

SCHAEFER

VISITOR TO U. S. that

By VtAVl MASON.

oreccist

devoted the day almost exclusively
to efforts to secure Information
would help to clear up the
manner of the prisoner's escape.
Whether he succeeded is another
mystery.
Mr. Feagln announced
tonitjl.t
that he would probably dclher hi.s
tomorto
Governor
Kilby
report
row. It is understood that, the Investigation has been virtually completed.
Mr. Feagln was asked If he obtained any Information that would
serve to establish how Dickerson
was able to escnpo from the prison.
"I cannot answer that question
at this time," was his reply.

IRISH OFFICIAL IS

RIPPLING RHYMES

BY JANE FHELPS
DUGAN APPEARS JITST IX TIME

Pane Five

Bath Robe

Cloth, $1.95
Experienced
shoppers
marvel at the great valh
ues of our
bath
robe cloth, which we
sell at $1.95 a yard.
This is presented in an
array of artistic figures,
patterns and plaids. The
handy needle woman
capable of making a
bath robe will find in
this material a solution
of some of her Christ72-inc-

mas

problems.

This

cloth is of a quality
found only in the highest priced finished bath
We have cords
robes.
and tassels to match of
various qualities ranging in price from 25c

to $1.50.
"S. & H." Green Stamps Add to Your Sarings
at Rosenwald's.

ims

SERB RULERS, MINUS ROYAL POMP, ARE
JUST LIKE OKDlINAtf I WU1UAW arimv auu

finds

i

I

FACTIONAL

IS DOING

At the invitation of the Kiwniils
club four members of (ho staff f(
ns- ;the Young Woman's Christian
isocintion wore present nt the cluhj
lluncheon yesterday noon tn tell the
members of the work of the local
association.
The Albuquerque association nc-per rent self supporting,
Knox,
cording to Miss Pnlce talk
on the
socretnry. in lier
nHminivtration of the organization
and the hospitality work. Other
associations the size of the local.
one are only sr. per cent
she said. Tlie organization
here handled $:(!. aOO during the
course of tlie past year's activities
wilh a deficit of only Jt.MiO to lie
met bv public subscription. She explained how the hotel and the
cafeteria assisted in maintaining
other departments.
Miss Florence Adams, girls work
secretary, spolto on the recreation
nnd club activities of the Y. W. C.
A
She explained the organization
and purpose of the High School
Girl Reserves and of the business
girls' clubs which are fostered by
the association. Miss Margaret
exCooperridor, cafeteria dlrtetor, deplained the operation of herRichpartment and Mrs. Myrtle
on
ardson, hotel manager, spoke that
Hhe stated
that enterprise.
the hotel was always hadcrowdbeen
ed and that 18 women
turned away last week for lack of
.accommodations.
f Vocal solos were given nt the
luncheon by Wallace. Ttittle. a
evangelistic song leader. The
attendance prize, a set of bath-N.
room fixtures donated by John
Strumquist. was won by 11. H.
'Ward. Sample cans of dried beef
were donated as "silent boosts" by
K. Van Cleve of the Charles Ufeld
Copies of the newly
company.
wero distributed.
printed
1

J

eon-.'or-

h'
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NEGLECTED,

T

OFFICER SAYS

That Albuquerque takes less interest In its boys ami offers Iheiii
for develop
fewer opportunities
than otner
ment and recreation
cities of its size in tho west has
been charged by Herbert ... L.raie.
state Y. M. C. A. secretary ior noys
work. Mr. Crate has been a visitor
in the city from his headquarters
in Kl Paso.
The activities of tho noys oennrtment of the Y. M. C. A. al'C
not carried on so extensively here
as in some cities, and the Hoy
Scout work, usually so popular de-in
other places, is only slightly on
veloped here, l.aekwasof interest
givon as the
the part of u dulls
Mr.

Crato

suggested

cDftra fnmmunitv

TO GOME

er

EndsStubbornCoughs
in a Hurry
For rral

Ul"

'

nttnm

Announcements of the eeremo-nev- t
Mondav of l'.nllut Abyad
of tl"
temple bear a photograph
former re
i,ti. Harrv K. Walter,
-. and a verso
corder of the Shrin-The
entire cere- 'dedicated to him.
monial will be rendu, ted as a
memorial to the man who died
on October
A class of 30 candidates will
be initiated into snrineuom,
of
.Masonry." next
playground
timwiav. Tlie majority of them
have recently taken ino m ou.su
Kite ueyrees u. ...e...
inciunes
The day's program
o clock, a street
registration at
for noluncheon
parade at 10, a
bles and novices at the Masonic
temnle at noon,- a business session
...
!,. ,.n.l the ceremo
A ban- niaj , during the afternoon.
am (jance for Shriners anu
. n
'
in
their ladies will be held in Jack
and
A.
Keihl
J.
evening.
I.inn are in charge of the parade
and Ouy I.auderhaugh and Lyman
of the enPutney are in charge
tertainment. The ceremonial will
be conducted by the officers of
the Shrine.

Adv.

i..

The

C.

Rtumph, of
elected corre

W.

!!

i.-

V.

Mexico, is expected to nrrive here in a few days to famili
arize himself with his new duties
Ho will take over the office on
ppocmher 1. Rev. J. W. Bruner.
who has been secretary and treas
urer for the past several years
will remain hero until December
1, when he will go to Chlckasha.
Gkla., where he will begin his
duties as pastor of the First

j

Baptist church.
Pho
annual
meeting of the
state mission board of the Baptist church will be held here on
November 2H, at which time an
editor for tho Baptist New Mex
ican, the denominations weekly

publication, likely will be chosen.
It was said at headnuarters yessecretary.
terday that the new
Rev. Rtumph.. may act as editor
to his
nddltion
in
of the paper
other duties.

DEATHS

AND

FU7JERALS

ARMTJO
The funeral of Miss
Perfeeta Armilo. who died Tues
her parents'
day afternoon at.

residence, will be held this
ing at 0 o'clock from the
llurial will be
residence,
Crollott
.lose cemetery.
charge.

morn
family
in San
is

in

MISS ROBERTSON HAS
COI.V1N
Walter Ainsley
SOLD HER CAFETERIA
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
AT MUSKOGEE, 0KLA. George F. Colvin, died yesterday
morning at the family residence,
Col-vi-

Kansas city. Mo., Nov. 15. "The
lame duck" wilt have to get its
plumage in order before It deter
mines where it will fly next.
That was the statement here to
day of Miss Alice Robertson,
ss-woman
of Muskogee. Okla. '
Ok la.
was disturbed
If "Miss AV.rc
because of her recent defeat for
show It.
not
she did
"No, I don't know what I want
to do, but the good Lord does and
"I
ho will direct me." she said.
sold my cafeteria business nnd of
course. It Isn t so easy tinning
job nt 69, or getting back into the
business world, but i have to work,
and something suitable will show
'
up, I'm sure."

Funeral
Indian School road.
services will be held this mornBurial
the
residence.
ing from
Fairview
will be at
cemetery.
Crollott is in charge.
on

congre-

,.

Jo.

..:.M

AtfKefirstsignof

skintrouble apply

Resinol
pr

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
PLANS A COMMUNITY
TREE AT CHRISTMAS

The
will have
complexion am its own University Heights
It improves a
community Christmas tree
nee.
so
that
you
one,
a
and exercises, It has been decided
preserves good
no artificial means to enhance your at by the board of trade. There will
be community singing around tho
tractiveness.
i.

At the first sign of skin irritation, o
a blotch or a pimple, itching or burning
if i
apply Resinol Ointment, and see
doesn't bring prompt relief. It con
tains Trtirmless, soothing balsams, am
is so nearly flesh coloied that it may lx
nsed on exposed surfaces wiuwux at
(incline undue attention.
Vour dealer Mile ik

Rev.

Clovis,
recently
TO HONOR THE NAWIh
sponding secretary and treasurer
of
C
UIA
TFR'fnr
the
iiADDV
Baptist Convention
nr
L.. ii.ni-..-.- -.
-

tree, if piuns materialize.
The Christmas celebration was
discussed at a largely ultendetl
A
meeting on Monday evening.
musical program was given at the
conclusion of the business session.
Miss Wyley played a piano solo,
Mrs. C. If. Anderson, Mrs. J. W.
Biffen and Miss Carol Wilson sang,
am! Miss Garrett gave a dramatic
roudlug.

OAItCIA Lueia J. Oarcia, 38
years old, died yesterday morning nt her residence at Alameda
after a short illness. Besides her
husband, two daughters and one
Funeral arrangeson
survive.
ments will he announced by Garcia and Sons.

JtKPOItT IS DEXIFD.
London. Nov. 15. An official
message from Constantinople
declared the report that a
detachment of Kemallsts had
committed outrages in the convent at Brussa. was without founv
dation,
to-d-

sAROUND

TH&i

Try Schilling's. Money back.

Ifj THE COUNTY
Countv Officials Go to San
ta Fe to Request Increase;
in Rate for General ana
Paving Budgets.

Edwin B.
County Treasurer
Hubbell
Ar.sessor
Felipe
Swope,
Burkharr, former:
and Summers
United States district attorney, leltj
last night for Santa Fe. The mission ot the trio is to appear before
the state tax commission today and
request an increase in the general
fund tax levy and the county road
county.
levy for Bernalillo
The state tax commission has set
levy at
the general county tax
a decrease of
00072, which is
00038, or approximately
year,
h low of the nast
which was .00110. The county road
from
decreased
been
has
levy
100
.00110 to .00056, practically
per cent reduction.
According to county officials
inadethesp figures are entirely
quate. Moreover, they declare the
decrease has been based primarilyIn
on a presumed balance of J4.000
the general countv fund and ?G.000
in the county road fund while, as
a matter of fact, these balances do
not exist, according to the county
figures.
No General Fund Balance.
Instead of a balance of 1 1,000 in
Says Dr. Edwards, a
the general county fund, the figOhio Physician
ures show there will be no balance.
As an actual fact it will be shown
Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17years treated that the countv has not met exscores of women for liver and bowel ail penses this year, though the year
ments. During these years he gave to will be finished with closer to an
his patients a prescription made of a even balance than has been shown
to this.
few
vegetable ingredients anv year previous
The state tax commission figures
mixed with olive oil, naming them
In the
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will that with tho a$ t.000 balance
levy of .nun 2 win
general fund
know them by their olive color.
on
Interest
deposits
be sufficient.
s
1 hese tahlets are
on for
full amount would produce
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor $3,873,110. Licenses issued would
mal action, carrying off the waste and raise
Yet even with
40n more.
the $4,000 nllowed. the county
poisonous matter in one s system.
it you have a pale lace, eailow look, would hnvo an allowance of less
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head- than $2,000 a month for running
aches, a listless,
feeling, all out expenses, which would be entirely
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one Insufficient. Without that nmount.
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly with 95 per cent collections nt the
amount of the
for a time and note the pleasing results. .00072 rate the
fund would be only $1H,-- 4
Thousands of women and men take general
be less than
would
which
32,
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the
$1,400 a month.
substitute for calomel now and
Basing their figures on the prethen just to keep them fit. 15c and 30c. sumed $0,000 balance in the countv
road fund, the state tax commisAdv.
will be
sion figures $1 2.7K0.44
raised nt the .00056 rate. However, tho estimate of $6,000 as of
available for the
January 1, 10-fund will not be available. This Is
due to the fact that the board of
have set
county commissioners
aside for the federal aid project on
East Central avenue.
further
The state commission
figures on raising $6,000 on f - $3
is figIt
while
road
tax,
canita
per
ured $200 will be raised fronv the
taxes
forest reserve.
Delinquent
Then Try a Pinch of Black-Draug- are figured tn add JOr.S.RS. This
would brine- tho total to $25,633.02.
This White-Haire- d
P.mlget Submitted.
submitted by the
The budget
Alabama Lady
county has provided for $25,000 to
handle the county road department for 1023. This Is $5,000 less
Says It Helped Her.
than the budget provides for 1 922.
Thus, the state tax commission's
Dutton. Alrt. Tn recommending
wnnbl he nderiu.nte 11 thn'
to her estimated $6,000 balance was availThedford's
friends and neighbors here, Mrs. able. Without this Bum, however,
n
JackT. F. Parks, a
the levy of .00056 Is Inadequate.
son County lady, said:
The county officials will ask that
"I am getting up in1 years; my the levy bo set at 0009 for the
have seen countv general fund. Instead of at
head is pretty white.
medicines and remedies come and .00072. This will still be a reduo-tioof .0002 in the tax rate from
go, but the old reliable came and
1 am
t,
last year. And even If it Is granttalking of
stayed.
a liver medicine we have ed it will demand the exercisp of
used for years one that can be the greatest economy by the new
commission to meet exdepended upon and one that will county
do tho work.
penses.
It will he necessary to raise the
"Black-Draugwill relieve Inroad tax levy from .00056
digestion and constipation if taken county
.0008 to meet requirements.
If
right, nnd I know, forI I tried it. to
have ever It Is granted it will menn that the
It is the best thing
rato
still
been
has
reduced .0003
found for the full, uncomfortable
from last year.
feeling after meals.
"Sour stomach and sick headTWO SMALL FIRES.
ache can be relieved by taking
flre department was called
t.
It aids digestion, to The
two alarms yesterday,
answer
also assists the liver in throwing
each
for small fires. At
being
I am glad to reoff impurities.
yesterday afternoon a small
t,
commend
and do, 2:30
y
fire occured jn the
frame
to my friends and neighbors."
at 1205 South William
For simple, common ailments, buildingwhich
Is
a
by
grostreet
occupied
due to disordered stomnch, liver
The fire was very
and bowels, you will find Thed- cery store.
a useful small and wns extinguished with
ford's
and valuable remedy. The purely an extinguisher.
At 9:83 last night the departvegetable ingredients of which
Is composed gently ment wns called to 705 Mountain
stimulate the liver, increasing the road. This proved to be a
shed in rear of the building.
flow of digestivo juices, thereby
helping to prevent or relieve con- The blaze, had gained such neaa-wabefore
the arrival of the fire
stipation in an easy, natural way.
Insist
the department that it was Impossible
upon
Thedford's,
to save it and It required effective
original and only genuine
powdered herb and root work by, the firemen to prevent the
liver medicine
blaze from spreuding to the house.
Atlv,
one-thir-

V,

.

SHRINE CEREMONIAL

n

FOd TAX LEVY

ALBUQUERQUE

Japan suntdies the larger part nt tho local association and with
club. Mr
the quinine used all over the members of the Hi-OF
world.
Crate left yesterday for Unionr...-to NEW SECRETARY
attend tho older noys con iei
CONVENTION
BAPTIST
and will return for a local cuotei
once on Monday,
TO COME HERE SOON
;

Spanish-America-

money for coffee that doesn't
give you good cheer?

PINEAPPLE FIRM

BY

Of

chial asthma.
l'inex is a most valuable concentrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, the must reliable reined v for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2i ounces of l'inex"
with directions and don't accept anything else. Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or money refunded.
The l'inex Co., Ft. Wayne, lud.

o Seminole sauaw
said to have been 130 years old Bna
probably the oldest human in the
U. S., baa just died in BassinRe.
section on the Kissimm.t river,
Florida. Thousands of tourkts at
Palm Beach will recall having; teen
her. She recalled clenny incidents
of the War of 1812, the Civil war
war.
and the

Honolulu, Nov. 15 (by the Associated
Press). Tho Hawaiian
antoday
company
Pineapple
nounced it had exercised its "option
the
of
nil
to purchase virtually
island of Lnnal from Harry and
IN
Frank Haldwin for $1,100,000. This
is tho largest real estate deal in
the history of the island.
Lanai contains 150 square miles,
company
No Santa Fe Shopmen of which the pineappleabout
1,000
will own all except
in
Leave
Employment
The company expects to
acres.
1
15,000
plant between 2.000andand
Response to Call to Quit acres
will conof pineapples
tinue to oneratc the present 6,000- at 10 a. m. Yesterday.
acrfi cattle ranch. It was said thni.
uo requueu
The "second strike' of Santa no outsttle capnai win
Fe shopmen, which had been in completing the purchase.
called for yesterday morning at
10 o'clock, failed to materialize. SUIT FILED FOR $180
Santa. Fe shop officials stated
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
to a representative of the Jour
nal yesterday evening that not a
man left his work, nnd that there
Tho J. 9. Brown Mercantile
was not a ripple to indicate any company filed a suit in the dismen
the
of
on
the
part
trict court lairsr.ay against Frank
tendency
now employed to Join those who Fordyce and W. W. Moore for
went on strike on July 1, last.
The suit follows a previous
$180.
secretary-treasurW.
S.
1'atterson.
suit which Moore filed against
for the International Fordvco and which tho plaintiff
niif.cea was in "an agreement to
Machinists' union on the Santa
Fe system, when asked last even- ,i,.f,!inil the nlaintiff and other
strike
on
the
credit orft."
ing for a statement
Tiuiirmpnt was given in the sec
situation, said he had nothing to
nnd suit, a receiver appointed in
say.
on
the second case, nnd all the roods
Reports from other points
New Mexico held by Fordyce turned over t
the Santa Fe in
were to the effect that no work-n- Moore by the receiver, according
by to the allegations.
Calif., It was reported
men hatl quit. In San Bernardi-wir- o
of
number
a
here that
Santa Fe Fhopmon had laid down
their work.
The second strike was to have
called out all the union shopmen who did not quit work on
Ruddy Cheeks SparklingEyes
July 1, last, when a nation-wid- e
walkout occurred.
Most Women Can Have

FAILS

Mr Crate on Tuesday with member's of the boys' work committee

e

. Polly Parker.
Polly Parker,

PURCHASED

HAS BEEN

SECOND STRIKE

BOYS HERE ARE

to start your day right ?
Then why spend your good

(c) Florida Photo.

ten-ye-

ge was reported.

Anyone wlio hns coughed all
the
day and all niclit, will issay that like
almost
immediate relief civen
music.
It is very easily prepared,
entfthcre is notliiii" better for couphs.
ounces
Into a pint bottle, put
Of l'incx; then add plain granulated
full
pint. (Ir
mijrur syrup to make a
you can use clarinet! molasses, noney
or corn syrup, instead of Biiyar syrup.
Kithcr.way. the lull pint saves about,
two-third- s
of the money usually
spent for cough preparations, and
pives you a more positive, effective
n Keeps penciuv, huu
remetiv.
tastes pleaant children like it
Yon can feel thin take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes
.w .mm.i.i.y
in an Hie air passages,
loostns a dry, tight cough, and soon
vou trill notice the phlegm thin out
and disappear. A day's use will usually
breik up an ordinary throat or chest
cold, and it is also splendid for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron-

.v.'.iXijBHB.

Is it worth anything to you

Jugo-Slavt-

11

edy.

Vi' i

Y

ia

-a

You'll never fcnow how quickly a
bad cough can be conquered, until you
remtry this famous old

'.i.

M

a four
program for
Y. M.
boys to he adopted by the
C A. here with a view to developing leaders in all sorts of activities
and in developing a Christian char-hfiMfiHT KAUTIIOr AKF.
He stated that
in the bovs.
Riverside. Calif., Nov. 1 B. A ho
the Y. M. C. A. for
"slight earthquake shock was felt
to offer than
more
much
boys hador' national
o'clock tonight. Four nr,'
here at
organization.
nth
tremors were noticeable. No dam-S- i
A special luncheon was held for

rffertlrenFM, thin old
homo-mad- e
rrmeriy tut no riuu.
i.ssilj- and cheaply prepared.

I if'

s '" I

111

Bovs Field Secretary Says
Albuquerque Does Less
TIIMGLEY MENTIONED
for Its Boys Than Other
AS
FOR APPOINTMENT
Cities This Size.
STATE GAME WARDEN

Friends of Commissioner Clyde
Tingley are urging his appointment as state game warden. They
excall attention to Tingley's wide
perience as a hunter and fisherman, his acquaintance with the
the
hunting and fishing groundstheofabilstate, and say that he has
tn
the
to
devote
ity and the time
interests of tlie propagation of theA
natural game of New Mexico. the
man who is a sportsman for
love of sport they say, and posother qualifications,
sessing1 the
would make an ideal game warden. Tingley, it is paid, would
,ln tv.e tab.
Two other local sportsmen have
been mentioned also in connection
They are
with the appointment.
.T
Ti. Cnlusha. chief of police nnd
a great hunter and .pedigreed dog
fancier, and r red Kannt.

nate Russian Propaganda
in the United States.

St

JiiBo-S!av-

ULEVEN PERSONS DROWNED.
Quebec, Nov. 15. Father Tortei-lle- r,
a priest, and ten other persons
were drowned when a launch overturned on the Lake of Shelter,, 30
miles from Bersimis, Quebec, it is
reported here.

ROW

Chicago, Nov. 15 (by the AssoFactional fights
ciated
Press.)
-:between the communist party, repcommunists
Russian
the
resenting
In this county, and tho I. W. W.,
were revealed today nt the annual
convention of the Industrial Workers of the World.
Communists, according to a report of Walter .Smith, a former
member of tho I. W. W. executive
editorial
gained
board, recently
control of three I. W. W. papers
them to
and
used
in this country
disseminate Russia propaganda.
As a result publication of the
Industrial I'nionist, I. W. W. Eng:Jf
lish language newspaper In New
Vnrk was suspended, and the edi
tors of the Italian and Hungarian
I. W. W. papers in Chicago were
dismissed from the party.
Four I. W. W. members, convicted before Judge Uindis, were released from Leavenworth prison
acthis morning to be deported,convento messages to the
cording
Marie.
a
and Queen
tion. They were Carl Ahlteen.
King Alexander ot
2ft
Siegfred SternMarie, wben servingRagmeryears:
his
wife;
and
Queen
Johnnssen nnd John
of
Alexander
King
berg
a
for
senall serving
out for a stroll, minus all their royal trappings, mipht be mistaken
to be
has made Martin,
are
three
the
first
of
family
The
tences.
ruling
The
democracy
of
their
subjects
eoople
to Sweden and Martin to
it very popular with the common people Thin is the latest photograph deported
Denmark.
of tie royal pair to be received in America.
MOST OF AN ISLAND

;,,;.(

KKTONEN DEFEATS HOWARD here. Ketonen obtained the first
fall In 18 minutes and the second
Beaumont, Texas, Nov. 15. Us- in
13 minutes.
They are
ing a reinforced toehold and a leg
split and head lock, Waino
of Boston, tonight defeated
Mark Howard of Salt Lake City Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Trouble Results From Using
Newspaper to Dissemi-

i

by-la-

M

10

'

'.Four Staff Secretaries Tell
f
Men's Club of Varied,
Work of Local Organiza-- I
tion for Women.

home-mad-

ISIS

SEMINOLE SQUAW
RECALLED THRILLS
OF THREE WARS

WJ

f.

OUT WHAT THE

1
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Well-Know- n

n

wonder-worker-

no-go-

ul

UNCOMFORTABLE
AFTER

MEKLS?

ht

-

Black-Draug-

n

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draugh-

COURT

one-stor-

HOUSE,

Black-Draug-

sKBsasssoEiag

ht

"If only everybody
would read that
"What a wonderful thing it would be,

if all the worn-ou- t,
miserable, suffering
people would heed this great truth why
it would mean everything to them just as
it did to us."

TANLAC
Makes You

Eat Better
Feel Better

Sleep Better

Work Better

These glad tidings have been heeded in millions of
homes and tens of thousands of grateful men and
women in all walks of life have testified that this
great tonic medicine has brought back the sunshine,
the laughter and happiness into their lives.
Make up your mind to profit by their experience.
Gratify your wish for radiant good health determine
take Tanlac
that you, too,will be well Start y
to-da-

Black-Draug-

Marriage license wns issued
to Alfred M. Cooper of Las
Vegas and Mary P. Bach of Denver.
yes-K.d-

Suits Ready to Wear Out.
From an advertisement in the
New .Xork .World,

one-stor- y

y

Black-Draug-

ht

Over 30 Million Bottles Sold

November

1G,

1922
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"HI"

FIVE MEN HELD

LEGAL NOTICE.

FOOTBALL

MEN HOPE 10

III OE
ASSAULT

CASE

Page Seven

"IAO01S

State of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New Ilex,
lco. Certificate of Comparison
United States of America. State of
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the!
annexed Ib a full, true and com-- 1
plete transcript of the Certified
Copy of Amendment to Certificate;
of Incorporation of The Nation nl
Cattle Loan Company, increasing
capital stock from $500,000.00 to
$700,000.00 (No. 11524), with the!
'endorsements thereon, as same ap- pears on file and of record In the
office of State Corporation Com- mission,
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of ealrl
Commission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this twenty- eighth day of October. A, D. 1922.;
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
Attest.
Chairman,
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

j

Accused of Attacking Two Realize They Will Meet a
Men at Los Griegos Sun
Doughty Crew Saturday
But Hope to Gain Victory;
dav: Injured Men Report
Giomi May Be Out Again.
ed in Serious Condition.
Five men charged with assault
with deadly weapons appeared before Justice of the Teace Deslderlo
Montoya yesterday morning for
Bond in the
preliminary hearing.
case, of each was net nt $200 and
set
case
for Novemthe
of
hearing
ber 21.
The cape is the outcome of a
row which occurred early laHt Sun-iln- y
morning and in which Justinl-en- ii
Montoya and Samuel Garcia
wore severely beaten about the
head and body. The five men
are Tony
in the charges
(have!!, Willie Chavez, Patricio
Chavez, Thomas Lucero and Samuel Gallegos.
The complaint filed in the Justice court charges the five men
Jointly with having assaulted Pun-da- oy
Montoya early last
morning, at Los Orleans. The
complaint alleges that all five fell
upon the bitter two and struck
them repeatedly with a revolver,
a fling shut or loaded quirt and a
rock. It Is alleged that the rock
was used on Samuel Garcia.
Justice of the Peace Montoya
said yesterday that he might again
postpone the case when It comes
up for hearing November 21. He
that
said he bad been informed
both the injured men are in a quite
condition
serious, if not precarious
and that ho does not wish to try
the case until full information is
received as to the nature of their
If it should prove that
Injuries.
the injuries received by Justlnlano
Mnntova and Garcia are more serious than was at first 'believed,
the charge now pending ngslnst
the five may be dropped and a
more actIous one preferred.
of the.
According to members
sheriff's force the affray at L.os
Griegos in which the two men were
lniured was the result of ft too generous load or intoxicating liquor
havinsr been in circulation.
were re
All five of the men
leased yesterday after having fur
net.
nlshed the bond
ARQXITH

school
Coach Moore's
High
football players are by no means
of
confident
victory in
highly
the game with the United States
Indian school, scheduled for Saturday afternoon, at Washington
They realize the prowess
park.
of the Indian lads they are to
meet, know they are in for a
stiff buffeting before the afternoon is over, know that they can
have no ill fortune If they are to
emerge triumphant, but hope that
they will have sufficient of fortune to gain the desired victory.
Viewing the showing of the
High school boys against Las
Vegas last Saturday, considering
their decisive victory over
the
always difficult aggregation,
former might be expected to Sat-be
quite confident of winning would
urday. And perhaps they
be were It not for the fact that
Hugo Olomi, captain and left
halfback of the team will probably be out of the lineup because of illness.
Roylml May Be Out. bnck-flel- d
Poybal, another sterling
also be out.
man.
may
Rovbal's value was indicated In
His
the game with Roswell.
booting was particularly missed,
for
the
he being tegular kicker
It Is possible his loss
eleven.
by the
will be partly balanced
who is exreturn of diomi,
backfield
to
pected to return
However, it is not cerplay.
tain that Gloml will be able to
trut Into the srame Saturday.
Whatever the outcome of the
tsms. nrosDeetB tire that it will
he as bitterly fought, as sensa
Hntinl n the one of last Satur
school lads
day, when the Menaul
squeezed out a 2 to 0 victory
over the Indians, after the In
dian players had booted away a
number of chances to cop. That
game was all that could bo asked
fmm ihn snectators' viewpoint.
It did not develop the play of
such teams as Notre Dame and
those of their caliber, but it was
more interesting to the spectator
II. than many
in which these teams

Herbert
in Paisley
Asmilth was
was
greatly rehut bis majority
15.005 votes
T.nmlnri.

Nov.

15.

duced. Ho received
and his labor opponent, J. M.
Biggar, 14,683.
ARK SAFE.
AMFltlCANS
Santineo. Chile, Nov. 15 (by
Associated
Press.) Martin
til,
M. Gaines, the American consular
ami his fam("Vilrtora,
ntrent at
ily and all the other Americansto
in that district are reported
be safe and well.

HUSBAND'S STORY WILL
AMAZE ALBUQUERQUE
MIN-FTE-

tht

And one may look for the samen
sort of football any time tue
team ulavs. If ever a team
reflected credit to Its coaching
nvotcm for the manner in which
football have
of
fundamentals
i.een drilled and are tarried out
the Indian school team certainly
iinea tlint.
There 13 no eleven
Iowu
not
barring
anywhere,
Notre Dame, Nebraska, Lafayette,
Pittsburgh or any other, on
which the players smash In for
tackles or body blocking more
virimislv than the Indiana do.
The mechanical
play of tho
Indians, both on the offense and
defensively, is of the vype can-n-to
thrill even a spectator who
a forward pass
distinguish
from a putt, home run. iob or
masse shot. If they could only
apparacarry the cool thlnkln?
tus of their coach onto the field
of
teams
few
be
would
hprn
university caliber to down them.
If they play as cleverly with
their heads
Saturday as they
have proved they ran with thir
as though the
looks
it
bodies,
clouds will hang heavy over High
And
whether or not
school.
thev do, they are certain to offer
enough on the field to satisfy the
mechankal
in
most exacting
play.
Indian
the
High school and
school have met regularly each
Benson for a number of years
and have always staged a hectic
Last year ths Indians
struggle.
defeated High school twice, the
first time 18-- 0 and tho second
In IS21 the two
time 13-4
teams playe dfie gimc to a
tie and High school won the
In 102') each
other 2S to 0.
team won a game, both by close
scores.
Thus the score Is practically
even for the past three years.
Indians copped
However, the
both contests last year anil this
season the Illijh school boys are
eager to wipe out those defeats.
background
With this in tho
they will fight more bitterly than
ordinarily.
ot

helped my
He guys: "Adler-1-k- a
wlfo for gas on the stomach and
our stomach in TWENTY
It worksAdler-1-kbeyond greatest
a
acts on
expectations."
BOTH upper and lower bowel removing foul matter which poisoned stomach.
Brings out alt
gasses and sour, decaying food.
EXCELLENT for chronic constiGuards against appendipation.
removes matter
citis. Adler-i-k- a
you never thought was in your
which
and
may have been
system
poisoning you for months. Alva-rad- o
pharmacy, First and Gold.

S.

Adv.

H FAINS AS

TMSWOMANHAD

7.

14-1-

Two Months could not turn in Bed

lydiaLPinkkm'sVegctableCom- pound Finally Restored Health
"lhad dragSeattle, Washington.
ging pains first and could not stand
on my ieer,,inen i
had chills end

fever and such
pains in my right
Eide and a hard EVASION OF SANITARY
lump there. I
PROVISIONS REPORTED
could not turnmy-ee- lf
in bed and
As the outcome of a funeral
could not sleep. I
was this way for having been (stopped Tuesday ut
over two months, Arenal, by n Hnnltury officer, a
case of serious
of health
tryingeverything provisions whichdisregard
are provided to
any one told me, prevent the spread of infectious
mv sister

until

's
brought me a bottle of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. I took
it regularly until all the hard pains
had left me and 1 was able to be up
mid to do my work again. The hard
lump left ray side and I feel splendid
In all wavs. I know of many women
G. Richard-eoIt has helped,
4640 Orcas St., Seattle, Wash.
This is another case where Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
brought results after "trying
everything any one told me baa
failed.
If you are sufferlngfrora pain, nor- trmisnpss nnd srnalwavs tired: if von
are low spirited and good for nothing, take Lydia E. rakham'i Vegetable Compound.
Pink-ham-

"--

n,

Mrs.

and contagious diseases, has been
reported.
Tuesday afternoon a sanitary officer noted a funeral proeesmon
lie inquired
just outside Arenal.
of the party who It was who had
died and what the nature of the
disease was. At first his inquiries
were rebuffed with replies that it
Then
was none of his business.
he was told that the body was that
d
of Jose Antonio Chavez, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Chavez, and that the child had
died of a slight cold.
Becoming suspicious that something was amiss, he asked to be
shown the burial permit. Upon
learning that no burial permit hud
been obtained, he ordered the body
returned to the dwelling of the
family. Then he took a culture of
the child's throat.
He took the culture to the counThe laboratory rety laboratory.
port was that the culture showed
positive diptherla germs.
Following up the case the, sanitary inspector found In the same
neighborhood the body of the
child of Diego Armijo and
found still another child close by
In a dying condition. Medical attention was calieo. for the dying
child. Dr. E. M. Clayton, county
physician, attended. Diptherla was
found In the case of the second
child found dead and tho one
dying,
All of those who were believed
to have come In contact with any
of the three children were Immunized.
Both county and city health officials report that similar instances
greatly handicap them In their
work. They report that if any of
the throe children had received
proper medicul aid they would
probably have been saved, while
it is highly Improbable that either
the second or third child would
have contracted it had the disease
not been given Its first opportun
ity to spread In tho neighborhood.
three-year-ol-

ld

Children's
Cough
with
K

FOLEY'S

mm
CtlmblUhci tSTS

NoopisUt in(radlneprlnMl
on th wrapper.
Children llkolt. Uisnt Mlllnjr
cougn mdtcln in th world.
COLD EVERYWHERE.

j

j

OV
THE
CERTIFICATE)
LOAN
NATIONAL
CATTLE
COMPANY OF THE VOTE Of
OF
THE SHAREHOLDERS
SAID CORPORATION
UPON
THE AMENDMENT TO ITS
CERTIFICATE
OF INCORPOHERETOFORE
RATION, AS
MADE
UNDER
AMENDED,
THE
OF THE
STATUTES
STATE OF DELAWARE, IN
THAT BEHALF.
The National Cattle Loan Company, a corporation existing under
the laws of the state of Delaware,
hereby certifies as follows.:
First: That it appears by the
duplicate certificate of Messrs. W.
D. Barnes and C. E. Halpin. the
judges who were duly appointed by
the meeting of the shareholders of
the said corporation, duly called
and held on the fifth day of September, A. D. 1822. at 11 o'cltck
a. m., to conduct the vote of the
shareholders of the said corpora
tlon for and against the proposed
amendment to the Certificate of
Incorporation of said corporation.
bb heretofore amended,
that the
persons or bodies corporate holding a majority of the stock Issued
and outstanding voted In favor of
said amendment, there being but
one class of stock,
Common
stock.
Second: That attached hereto
and marked "Exh.bit A" is a true
copy of the said amendment to the
Certificate of Incorporation of thli
COrDOratlnn. BO tllsT(.trfnl
amnrtrl.
ed. as the same was adopted at the
shareholders meeting, as aforesaid
Third: That also attached hereto and marked "Exhibit B" Is one
of the duplicate certificates made
by the said judges, of the share
holders vote at said shareholder
meeting, for and against said
amendment.
Fourth: That the persons or
bodies corporate holding a majority of the stock of this corporation,
to wit: Thirty-fiv- e
Hundred Twenty-nine
out of the
(3,529) shares
'
total Issue of Five Thousand
(5,000) shares of the stock the
outstanding, voted at said share
holders meeting In favor of the

Announcing

IE TROUBLE SHOOTER9

THIS

by E. H. SCOTT Famous Expert

Who is E. II. Scott?
During the war, thousands
of men had to be trained
for the Army Motor Transport in a very short space
These men were
of time.
far short of being experts
and Mr. Scott, who has
written this series of articles, is the man who designed for the U. S.
Gov-ernmen-

!

were used.
Mr. Scott is an automobile

engineer of international
experience and reputation,
and has been in the business for nearly 20 years.
Before the war he was
head of the examining staff
at one of our largest automobile factories, previous
to this being head of the
firm's engine testing sections. Since the war he has
been engaged in important
research work in connection
with Carburetion.

,

said

amendment.

In Witness Whereof, the said
The National Cattle Loan Company hath made under Its corporate
seal, and the hand of E. F. Eisbee
Its vice president and the hand of
H. W. Kramer, its secretary, th"
foregoing certificate, and the said
vice president and the said secre
tary lave hereunto
se
their hands and causedsevera'ly
the corpo.
rato seal of this corporation to h
hereunto affixed this fifth day o'
September, A. D. 1922
THE NATIONAL CATTLE
LOAN COMPANY.
E. F. BISREE,
Vice President.
H. W. RRAMF.R,
Secretary.
The National Cat-- )
tie Loan Company)
Corporate Seal )
1909. Delaware. )
Slate of Illinois. County of St
''lair, ss.
Re It Remembered that on thin
rmn day of September. A. D 1922
I. i 1' . Modrow, a notary public in
una ior me county and state afore.
said, do hereby certify thfit E. F.
Hiiiliee, vice president of The Na
tional tattle Loan Company, personally known to me to bo such
duly executed the foregoing certlfi- caie Wltll "KJChiblt A nnd
hlblt I.!" thereto nttached beforp
hie, and that the said E. l' Eisbee,
vn-prosiuent ss arorosa d ilniv
acKiiowiedgcd beforo me that the
signatures or the said vice president and the Said socretary of saW
company to said certificate an
pended, are in tho handwriting of
the vice president and the secre
tary or The National Cattle Loan
Company, respcctlvcl
and that
tiic corporate seal to said certifi
cate ninxea is the common and
corporate seal of said company
and that the same was dnlv affwi
by the authority of the stockhold
ers or said company.
In Witness
Whereof, T hav
hereunto set r- - hand and the seal
oi oince tne day and vear nforo
said.
p. p. MODROW.
Notary Public.
Commission
expires
February
P. F." Modrow, )
.

Notary

)

)
Pubjlo.
County.)
Illinois.
)

St, Clair

EXHIBIT

A.

The amendment to the Certifi
cate or incorporation of The Notional Cottle Loon Company, a corporation organized nnd existing under the laws of the state of
by virtue of Certificate of In
and Certificates
corporation
of
Ameneiment. in conformity
witV
the provisions of an net of the general nssewbly of the state of Delaware, entitled "An Act providing
a general
corporation law." approved March 10. 1899. and the
acts amendatory thereof and supplemental
thereto. Said Certificate of Incorporation was filed lr
the office of the secretary of state
of Delaware on the sixth day of
May A. T). 1909. nt 9. o'clock s m,
and recorded In the office of the
recorder of the countv of New
Castle, at WI!ml"fton. in Pert If
""te of Incorporation Record D
Vol. 3. Pnge 429 etc., on the slxti
day of May. A. P. 1909. and said
amended Certificate of Tncorporn
tlon was filed in the office of the
secretary of stnte of Delaware on
the twenty-sevent- h
day of June
A. D. 1913. nt 1 o'clock
p. m., and
recorded In the office of the recorder of tho countv of New Ca
la at Wilmington, lii Certificate of
nrornnratlon Record C, Vol. t
Page 2 etc., on tho twentv-eight- b
dav of .Tune. A. D. 1918. and said
amended Certificate of Incorporation was filed in th office of t'.i
secretary of state of Delaware oi
' elehteenth da of August. A D.
191H, at P o'clock n. m.. and re.
corded In the office of the recorder
2 the county of New Castle at
Wilmlne-tonin Certificate of Ir.
corporation rtecord F. Vol. 7 Pace
n etc., on the elehteenth dav
nf
Amriwt. A. D.
1916.
and 'nld
amended Certificate of Incorpora- Dela-war-

,

e,

t,

the portable engine testing device which
enabled the "green" mechanic to test out any engine in about one minute,
and locate any trouble in
the Plugs, Valves, Carburetor or Ignition. This device
was adopted as a standard
equipment on the Trucks,
Tractors and Machine Shop
Units of the U. S. Motor
Transport during the war.
Altogether over $47,000
worth of these instruments

t:

A New

Automobile Feature

ENDORSED
AND

for
Morning Journal Readers

PRAISED

A series of articles written in plain

Packard

ma tell in a few minutes what is

Cadillac

language so that any automobile

BY

driver

wrong with any automobile
engine and how to fix it

Most books or written instructions on automobile engine troubles are
so complicated and technical, that they are useless to the
driver
of an automobile. Commencing on November 19th, weaverage
will publish
the first of a short series of articles written by E. H. Scott, a noted
automobile engineer.
These articles are written in plain,
language for use
the average man or woman, who has no mechanical knowledge, by
or
training, but who looks after his or her own car. They will show
when you have anything wrong with your engine, exactly what to do
to find out where the trouble lies, then how to remedy the fault. In
addition they will show you how you can, by taking a few simple
reduce your expenses for repairs to a few dollars a year,
and at the same time probably double the life of your car.
Save these articles as they appear and carry them along with
you
wherever you drive your car.

Lincoln

Studebaker

non-technic- al

Oldsmobils

pre-caution- s,

First Appearance Sunday
November the 19th

flash
Duran!
And many others, as being

indispensable to every car
owner.
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tion waa filed in the office of tho
secretary of state of Delaware on
the tenth day of Septemher, 1920,
nt 1 o'clock p. m and recorded I ;
the office of th recorder of the
countv of New Caatle af Wilmington, in Certificate of Incorporation
Kecord O, Vol. 12, Page 443 etc.,
on the eleventh day of September,

T. 1920.
That the Certificate of Incorporation of this corporation as heretofore amended, bo amended tav
A.

Rtrlldng out all of Article 4 thereof
as heretofore amended and inserting in lieu tli ;of the following,
t:

Fourth: That total authorized
capital stock of this corporation is

Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars
Into Sever
divided
(1700,000).
Thousand (7,000) shares of the par
value of One Hundred Dollar
($100.00) each, of which said stock
Five Thousand (5,000) shares shall
ccm
be full paid
mon stock ,.nd Two Thousand
(2,000) shares shall be full paid
preferred stock.
The preferred stock referred to
shall bear cumulative dividends at
the rato of a per cent per annum
payable on the first days of January, April, ."uly and October of
each year, and ncy be retired a:
any time, in whole or In part, or.
date, upon
any dividend paying
payment of all accumulated divi
dends and the further inyment of
110 per cent of the par value o:
the preferred stock. In the event
of an;' voluntary or involuntary
liquidation or dissolution of thl
corporation thee shall be paid tJ
the holders of the preferred stock
then outstanding 110 per cent of
tho par value thereof, together
with all accumulated' dividend
thereon, befc
any liquidating
dividends shall be distributed to
the holders of the common stock
No dividends shall be paid on the
common Btock until the net
the corporation are not lens than
tl
no per cent of the par value of a'l
the stock,
th common and preferred, then issued and outstanding1, nor shall any dividends bj
paid on tho common stock which
would reduce the net tangible as
sets below 110 per cent for each
share of stock, both common and
preferred, then issued and out
standing. The preferred stock
shall be entitled, out of any and all
surplt and ' or net profits, whenever ascertained, to cumulative div
pci- anidends, at the rate of 8
num In each and every year here
in
after,
preference and priority ti
any payment of any dividends on
the common stock for such year.
The common stock shall he subject
to the prior rights of the holders of
th( preferred stock, as herein declared. If, after providing for the
payment of full dividends for any
year on the preferred stock,
and for any balance that may
remain due on the cumulative
dividends on such preferred stock,
for preceding years, there shall re.
main any surptug and
or net
profits, any and nil such surplus
or
not
in the
and
net proflu,
opinion of the board of directors
required to provide for maintenance, improvement, enlargement
Bjiid operation of the property and
-

'

business of the corporation, or for aiinnilni' -- f, and declared that the
the payment of its liabilities, shall persons or bodies corporate holdbe applicable to the payment of ing the majority of the
dividends equally per share upon stock of said corporation hadcapital
voted
both preferred and common stock. for snid proposed amendment; that
provided the net assets after the out of the total of Five Thousanl
paying of such dividend would be Ci.Ofln) shares of the capital stock
worth at leat 110
of the total of of said corporation, thi .i Issued and
an shares of stock both common outstandirg.
the number i.T shares
and preferred then Issued and out- woted for raid amendment were
a
If
standing.
part only of the Thirty-fiv- e
Hu ldred Twenty-nln- ?
preferred stock Is redeemed at any- and thnt no h' res of the stock of
time, the Bhares to be redeemed said corporation were voted again-imay. at the option of the board of said amendment.
an
directors, be selected
In Witness
we
have
the board of directors shall de- made nut the Whereof,
certificate
termine. The preferred stock shall accordingly in foregoing
dnnll'-t- o.
and subhave equal voting power with the scribed our names thereto and decommon stock.
livered the samo to the secretary
No amendment of tbe Certificate of the
corporation.
of Incorpoition
W. D. H..RNES,
affecting the
rights of the preferred stockhold-- ,
C. E. HALPIN.
or changing the natura of the corJudges.
poration's business, or providing
STATE OF DELA WA HE.
for any new issue of stock to have
Office of Secretary of State.
preference over preferred stock
I, A. K. Renson, Secretary
of
herein authorized shall be
State of the State of Delaware, do
the consent of the holder.' hereby certify that the above and
i of the
of three-four- t.
outstanding foregoing Is a true and correct copy
preferred stock, except that with of Certificate of Amendment of
the consent of the holders of a ma- "The Nation"' Cattle Loan Comjority of the oi'tstandtn nreferred pany," as received and filed in this
stock, thB amount of the preferred office the fourteenth day of Sepstock herein authorized may be in- tember, A. D. 122, at 1 o'clock
creased.
p. m.
The amount of capital stock
In Testimony Whereof, I have
with which this corporation will hereunto
set my hand und official
commence business is the sum of seal at Dover, this fourteenth day
Twenty-on- e
Hundred Dollars of September, in th year of our
($2100), being twenty-on- e
(21) Lord one thousand nine hundred
shares of One Hundred Dollars nnd twenty-tw'
pro-rat-

The Scientifically Built Watch
'

a,

The Waltham "10 Sue"
Cat. No.

mad-witho- ut

Price

(Seal)

"EXHIBIT B."

THE NATIONAL CATTLE

LOAN

COMPANY.
JCDGSVS CERTIFICATE.
IL W. Kramer, Secretary, The
National Cattle Loan Company.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
certify that at the rneetin- - of the
shareholders of said The National
Cattle Loan Company, held on the
fifth day of September, 1922, at 11
o'clock, a. m., oiled to consider
the resolution of the board of directors of said
which
was adopted on corporation,
;
the twenty-seveof
day
July, 182. at a meetlns
held on that day, and declared tho
advisability of a proposed amend
ment to thr Certificate of Incorporation of said certificate, n tnii
copy of which amendment Is hereto
attacnea ana marked "Exhibit A."
we were appointed by uald share
holders- - meeting. Judges
for the
purpose of conducting, counting
and ascertaining the vot nf h.
said shareholders of said corpora- won mi- - una against tne said pro
posed amendment- - that at said
shareholders' meetine. a vnt
r
said shareholders by ballot In per- 5i.il Vi ujr proxy was duty taken for
and against the snlrt
amendment, which said vote wa.
conducted by the undersigned
the two judges appointed, as
aforesaid, for thnt purpose by th
said shareholders' meeting: that in
our office as said .1udi", we decided Upon the qualifications of th
shareholders voting at said meet
ing lor or against tht said pro
posed amendment, and when mid
vote was completed, we did count
and ascertain the number of nuali- ried snares voted respectively for
and against the said proposed
nt

-

nrM.i

A.

n.

GREAT institution, at work for seventy
years, creating, perfecting, refining every
unit of its product is the condensed story of this
Waltham Watch.

BENSON,

It is difficult to do justice to the value and lifetime investment represented by this refined and
'
dependable time-piec- e.

Secretary of Stnte.
Wirt Wright, President, and
Kramer, Secretary of The
National Cattle Loan Company, a

It must be seen to be appreciated. It must be
owned to be praised. It is certain that here is a'
watch that for fine workmanship,
good looks, and most reasonable cost is unexcelled.)
time-tellin-

Ask your jeweler to show it to you. He knows
Waltham Watches.

cor-orntl-

VriUfor a valuable booklet that U a liberal "Watch" education
Sent free upon reauett. Th Waltham Watch
Company '
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIAAE

Vtur yo He riu ,,'pt ikty utl Vthkm K'tkhn
AsUri of thtamau, Vallham
quality SfitrdomtUre
u
Automobile
uud on tht world e Uadinf tare
CIFT3 THAT LAST

A. D. 1922.

(Seal)

tu.co

A

We.
H. W.

corporation, existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the state of
Delaware, do hereby certify that
the aforesaid corporation is Properly qualified to do business In the
state of New Mexico, and that the
location of the principal office In
New Mexico is ut 60 West Lead
avenue, .' Ibuquerque and further
that the name of the agent In
charge thereof, and upon whom
service of process against this
may be served Is W. B.
Webster.
WIKT WRIGHT,
President.
(Seal)
II. W. KRAMER,
Secretary.
State of Illinois. County of St.
Clair, ss.
Wirt Wright, President, and H.
W. Kramer, Secretary, being each
their respective
duly sworn oi
onths depose nnd say that the foregoing certificate by them signed la
true.
Suhscribed and sworn to before
me this twentieth day if October,

9 icwel movement

Refinement

o.

($100) each.

1007.

Tuni-fiie-

P, F. MODROW.
Notary Public.

and

be-In- g

ENDORSED.
Foreign. No. UP24. Cor. Reo'd.
7. Page 161.
Certified copy
of Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation of The National Cattle
Loan Company,
the
Increasing
capital stock from $500,000 to
Filed in office of State
$700,000.
Commission of New
Corporation
Mexico October 2t. 1922, 10 a. m
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared: JJO to ICK,
Vol.

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY

4o

norm

vr Guarantee

rim

oir,

Is Our Name"
Opposite

Y. M. C.

A.
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...'war-wa- r

physical efficiency when they
Now one of them plays on the
Columbia football team, and another is
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
coaching iootball at Springfield College,1
Published By
and others have made good athletic rec-- j
JOURNAL Pl'RLISHI.NC; COMPANY
tllel'U t0 ?la?
FG
0,l'ds'
Editor
JOSEPH TAUSEK.
Managing
draw a pension; they are real students.
...3io west cow ve. (At the close of the last academic year)
Office
,:n
Telephones
"'jonlv six out of 350 failed to pass all their;
TV!.
una im a iciuiu mat eiy inv...
Entered as second class matter at the postofl'icf, ""!
N.
Fe.
rf Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Santa
IgroupS of students of this size anywhei'O
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17 .),,
Duo of iho voforan
,jrillal
a ' '
'
Tl...'
II.
1..
is xeacniiig psycnoiogy
in xne
urnveisiiy
his
rates
durintr
Nebraska.
Another
student
l(,f
subscription
One month by carrier or mail
ot
V2.&0 sophomore
a
book
wrote
poems
year
Three months
4. 75 which won the
Sis Months .
Knopf prize.
One Year
All honor to the soldiers who have
proved so gloriously that they can come
advertisements.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any back.
H

.

,..-.!....- ...-.
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-..
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MUSSULMAN,

S.40; good and choice 275 to
butchers, $8.45 8. DO; top.
$8.50; bulk pa-kisows, $7.50 ft
S.00;.
desirable pigs. $8. 2588.40;
$8. 25 8.50; medium, $f.30

WHAT OF THE DAWN?

hea'.

W8.45; light, $S.25(aS.3D; light
lights, $8.25f( 8.35; packing sows,
smooth. $7.70M8.20; packing sows,
rough, $7.0 7.75 ; killing pigs,

f

1

I

-

1

1

-

(l 8.40.
Cattle Receipts

it.t
.

3

4
often, it is difficult to persuade men of
G. N. C, having heard that we needed assistance,
the right stamp to accept public office. throws out the life line with the following;
Chasing the dire.
Public service is steadily growing more
An English lung specialist visiting Albuquerque
demands
reason
it
complex and for that
for the purpose of studying the rest cure, after
a higher degree of efficiency than ever having visited the various sanatoriums, was about
before. But there is equally a disposition to make his departure, when he saw a most robust
standing near the exit. He remarked to the
on the part of the public to prefer a patient
fellow. "And what are you In here for
"popular" rather than an efficient candi- Is it T. B.?'1 The Patltjnt casually answered, "Oh
date for office; a "man of the people" yes, I am CHASING the cure." The eminent, doc
upon hearing this, said, "By Jove, I knew this
rather than a scholar who is trained. A tor,
rest cure was all wrong; it's the English way after
JlOtable example may be found in thejall, just go chasing around and there you are, all
defeat of Governor Miller of New York.
.rS-S.'TS- ;
He was regarded as by far the most
An
country for a
administra-jtour- ,
his
and
boarded
the train at New York with a ticket
executive,
capable
"And I tell'i yoii to go to hell
tion the most efficient, Which New York for San Francisco. When the train arrived In
three time," said Tony.
.
he
leave
to
falo
and
the
started
train.
up
Jumped
and
"Tlire.f!
hundred
dollars,
has ever had. But he went clown in over- - ,.he porter sM ..Tou niUBt not get off herc. thjs
shut up," thundered the court.
W helming
Al is only Buffalo. You have three days more of rid- - I
"What 1 care for $300 7" redeteat. JUS Opponent,
torted Tony. "I not gotta $300,
a1 In San Francisco." Bo, the
most popular inS
the
Smith, though One Of
and you calla this the free coun.
tourist settled back for the rest of his
try."
men in the state, is not even in the Upon hl9 arrlval at tne c0ast am, meetlnBJourney.
80le
same Class With Miller. The reason for .American acquaintances, he remarked: "So they
I)c Mortuls.
"Say. pa."
this is that he IS more truly representa- - !say Columbus discovered America. Well, all I can
"Well, my son."
is, how could he bally well miss It?"
"I took a walk through the cemork City, 'say
live of the people of New
,, Wfl,,ir
etery today and read the inscripwhere the bulk of the deciding vote is In the junior class in Chemistry Teacher: "Now
tions on tho tombstones."
"Well, what about it?"
cast and where Tammany is enthroned. I want somebody to tell me how to mix oil, and
"Where are all the wicked peowater," thinking of course, none could answer.
buried?"
Syracuse Orange
ple
Perhaps the real cause of the prevailwas
I
ono
home
stood and said: "If you will
Boy number
going
yesterday and Peel.
ing mediocrity in public life is that the wait until tomorrow, I can tell you, as father rays who did I see In frunt of me but
auto oil is half Water,
Mary Watklns and Puds Simklns,
people themselves devote too little time his Boy
number two remarked: "Just paint a pic and Mary Watkins was carrying a
to the study of politics. Were they to do ture of the ocean in oil color."
big packidge, me thinking, Darn
that giiy, he's allways hanging
so, expensive political campaigns would
erround. Ho must think he's
Columbiss or somebody.
be unnecessary and the election of a canknow wat 111 do. 'Ill go up and
Vttm.
By th!
not
would
be
on
didate
then
carry her bundle lor her and make
predicated
wat
her
Im
than
think
he
FINANCIAL
greater
promises which militate against efficiis, I thawt.
I
went
was
Puds
and
And
up
ency.
Wall Street.
leening over tying his shoe lace,
Tork. Nov.
The problem which confronts the
Col. E. E. Twitcheli of Las Vegas is in the city taking him a long wile on account
staged a
of him being so clumzy, and I sed, and industrial shares
oI
voters, not at election time, but through- on business for tho Santa Fe.
Hello Mary, 111 hold that for you, quick rally in the early part
and many
it looks pritty heavy alnt it?
out the year, is that of securing the right
trading
ay's
Up on the Highlands where West Gold mingles
Yes but thats nil rite. Buds will
particularly m tho
man for the right place and the only with the foothills will shortly be erected an odd carry it as soon as he gets his issues, moved up several points
over yesterday's closing quotations.
tyed. she ted.
way to meet it is in holding out some structuro of logs and rough stone with broad lw shoe
Well wy should he, Im stronger The downward movement til nun)
roofs and verandas, The house will be occupied by
under pressecurities that were checked
than him. Ill carry It, I sed.
incentive of reward for meritorious
and
a
was
of young bachelor architects who wdll live
-

j

Crls-tof-

The Markets

er

1

AsMC-latri-l

15,-Ka- ilroad

o-

-.

s.

idus-trial-

party
Aw leeve him carry it If he's so
the bungalow, which will be an architectural crazy to, Puds sed. And I took

Architects Wrhlttlesey, W. S. Burrows, F. the bundle, being heavy as
triumph.
and Puds finished tying his
W. Spencer, George P. Hill, Samuel FIsk and Ed
lace and we kepp on wawk-InHart are the men who will occupy the Place, which shoe the
packidge getting heavier
has been given the name of bungalow Barracks.
and heavier and me changing it
from one arm to the other arm
Testerdav afternoon St. Cecilia club, one of the as If I thawt I was juggeling it on
so lite for me
account of
oldest social organizations in Albuquerque, met afl insted of It being it on account
the home of Mrs. B. S, Bodey. The ladles present of It being changing
so heavy, and Puds sed.
were Mesdams Solomon Luna, E. S. Rodey,
Wats the matter, Benny, is it too
for you? Eny time it gets
Noa Ilfeld, R. W. D. Bryan, A. A. Keen, heavy
'
E. L. Medler, Misses Mary MenauJ and Mabel Fitch. too heavyme.for you jest a hand it
to
over
feather
Its like
&
for me, he sed.
O is that so, well its like 3
Mrs. S. W. White entertained some 25 of the
younger society set at her home, 611 South Second feathers I for me. as farImas Im condont know
carrying
street, last night in honor of her sons, Charles and cerned
enylhlng, as far as that goes. I sed,
William, who yesterday became respectively 20and and Mary Watklns sed, Well
y
18 years old.
I think its very nice of you
to carry Pudses packidge for him.
how do you meen, wat
A wedding of considerable
interest took place doPudses.
you meen, Pudses? 1 sed, and
at the Church of the Immaculate Conception yes- she sed, Wy, ilident ou know it
terday afternoon at 5:30 when Mr. S. D. Stevens and was Pudses? I was jest holding It
Miss Anna Hill were united In marriage by Rev. for him wile he ued his tihoo'she
Father A. M. Mandalari. The bride is an attractive sed.
Heck, I sed. And I started to
young woman who has a wide circle of friends. drop the packidge
and Puds
The groom can count his friends from ocean to grabbed a hold of it. Being a good
cm
account
of being
ocean, for he is the day clerk in the Sturces Euro thing he did
It.
and he kepp on carry- pean hotel and one of tho most Popular bote rncn sugarit theit, rest
homo
of
the
way
ng
In the southwest.
,,
,

eny-thin- g,

g,

n,

eny-wa-

.?,.

something prate.

TODAY'S

TIOTCI1T

AMJJUCA, A WORLD EXAMPLE.
We stand the latest, and, if we fall, probably the
last, experiment of
by the People.
We began it under circumstances of the most auspicious nature. We are in the vigor of youth. Our
growth has never been checked by the oppressions
of tyranny. Our constitutions have never been
enfeebled by the vices of luxuries of tho Old World.
Such as we aro, we have been from the beginning
simple, hardy, intelligent, accustomed to
THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
and to
The Atlantic rolls
between us and any formidable foe. Within our
In the stress and excitement of the bat- own territory, stretching through many degrees of
tle field many acts of bravery, and hero- latitude and longitude, we have the choice of many
ism are perforrhed. When the soldier products and many means of independence. The
comes home, however, the band plays, government is mild. Tho press Is free. Religion
the leading citizen declaims his record, is free. Knowledge reaches, or may reach, every
and he is forthwith forgotten. Nothing home. What fairer prospect of success could b?
What more is necessary than for the
morex out of the ordinary is expected of presented?
to preserve what they have themselves
him. Indeed, rather less is expected, if people
created? Already has the age caught the spirit of
one is to judge by the difficulty with our institutions.
It has already ascended the
which the veterans of the Great War se- Andes, and sniffed the breezes of both oceans. It
cure jobs. The soldier is relegated to infused itself into the life blood of Europe, and
warmed the sunny plains of Holland.
s.
It has
the vast and hopeless army of
But the same spii-i- t that won medals touched the philosophy of Germany and the North;
and citations in France is still alive and and, moving onward to the South, has opened to
Greece the lessons of her better days. Can it be
working. The Come Back club of Co- that America,
such circumstances, can betray
lumbia University bears witness. This is herself? Can under
it be that she Is to be added to the
composed entirely of disabled veterans catalog of republics, the inscription upon whose
who have been placed in the University ruin is: "They were, but they are not." Forbid
by the United States Veterans' Bureau. it, my countrymen'. Forbid it. heaven;
JUDGE JOSEPH STORY.
They were all ten per cent under pre-- i
-

has-been-

PAL

'

FIVE ATTORNEYS

?

It is said that when the doctor from
civilization landed upon barbarous shores,
bringing the blessings of its cures and
remedies to the unenlightened tribes, he
first had to introduce the diseases that
the cures might be effected.
One cannot call Siam exactly barbarous or uncivilized, but the Siamese government is afraid that the same situation
threatens in regard to labor. The International Labor Office of the League of
Nations at Geneva has requested a number of nations to join in legislation protecting laboring people, and Siam is included in the list. The ministry of justice,
however, had declined, on the ground
that there is no labor dissatisfaction in
Siam.
It must excite a great deal of surprise
that there is yet a country in the world
where labor troubles are unknown.
Living is cheap, according to the government report. Laborers are satisfied with
both wages and hours. There are neither
unions nor employers' associations. Strikes'
and lockouts are unknown.
This is a
country worth looking into!
So the League of Nations is already
ceen in the role of imposing laws where
they are not needed. They would be not
only superfluous but distinctly harmful.
Instead of the world teaching Siam a lesson in industrial systems, it might be more
appropriate for the world to take a lesson from Siam. How does she do it?
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STRIKES.

FEARS

ACCIDENT.

1

IT

LAND WITHOUT

fiilDlTy

Market
10,000.
slow, lower grades
beef steers,
butcher she stock, weak to lower;
better grades beef steers, stockers
and feeders steady;
little done
early, run late In arriving. Highly Former Service Man at Fort
finished long yearlings held around
Bayard Writes Statement
$13.25; bulk native beef steers of
and condition to sell at
quality
Before Allowing Friend to
fr1
0.50: western grassers in
$8.50
Go for Help.
fairly liberal supply; cannersabnut
steady; bulls strong; veal calve
slow to lower;
bulk veal calves
ISieell to Tile Journal.
early to packers around $9.50: bulk
Fort Bayard, Nov. 15. Followgood heavy bologna bulls, $4.35; ing an accidental discharge of an
bulk stockers and feeders, $ij.00(5) automatic
pistol, Everett Frlnk,
7.00.
aged 26 years, a. disabled veteran
Sheep Receipts IS, 000. Market of the World war and a patient in
fairly active; fat lambs opening this hospital, lies in a crl'ical consteady.
Early top, $14.75 to city dition in an infirmary ward.
butchers; $14.40 to packers; liberal
Friii k and a companon, Edgar
supply feeders; demand good: four L. lv'gley, went to Barrell Springs,
doubles
Montana feediasr two miles north of Fort Bayard,
1,500
lambs, $14.00;
Sunday to practice shooting with
Idaho lambs. $13.75; choice
pistol. According to Frink's story
fed yearling wethers. $13.00; of
the accident, he had his pistol
sheep strong; desirable
in a side pocket and whllo sitting
ewes, $7.20.
on a rock stooped over. The pistol fell out, and striking a rock,
Kansas City.
a bullet which entered
Kansas City, Nov. 15 (V. P. De- discharged
hi chest to the right of tho heart
partment of Agriculture). .Cattle and
emerged just below the ShoulReceipts 15,000. Better grades
corn fed steers steady; bulk of of- der blade.
Frlnk was conscious when Ke?r-lc- y
ferings of plainer kind selline
reached him, and before h
lower.
Best
steady to unevenly
heavy fat beeves $10.75; bulk fat would allow Kegley to go for help
steers. $li.759.00: bulk fat cows, ho wrole a statement, .declaring
$4.00 ifp 5.00:
canners and cutters tho affair accidental. He said he
before
mostly $2.003.60; bologna bulls. was afraid he would die
veal calves generally Kegley could get back with help
$4.00(3)4.25:
and that his companion might be
$9.noraio.oo.
Market blamed for the accident.
Hogs Receipts 12,000.
active, steady with :testerday's best
lr. K. S. Bnrwell and Tt. O..
time.
Packer and shipper top, Daccy brought Frink to the hospid
tal. A noara of inquiry convened
$8.20; bulk desirable 17." to
averages. $8.10 S. 20; mixed by Dr. Frank B. Brewer; the exeweights and quality. $7.85(318.05: cutive officer, found the affair acof the
bulk of sales, $8.02 fi' 8.20; packing cidental.
Kepresentatives
sows strong to 10c higher, mostly sheriff's office were present. Friijlc
$7.25 Sv 7.40; stock pigs steady to is a resident of Hillsboro, N. C.
strong, bulk $S.l 5 8.35.
Wooled
Sheep Receipts 4.000.
sheep and jambs steady. Western.
nntlve, $14.25; clippers
$t4.00;
easier: earlv sales clipped lambs,
$1 2.25g 12.50:
best not sold: few
light owes, $7.75.

advertising matter that It may deem improper. res- ...
.
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks,
olutions. society and church soeiaie. lectures, notices, calls for ehurch meetings (except Sunday
IOOTT
DUG OEJT
church programs) aro considered as advertising arid
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tf the present
trend in trousers making; con- The AssoclHted Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited o(inueSi wo fimll not be surprised to see men wear- the use, for
lt or not otherwise credited In this paper ana also ing dainty creations of pink or green silk, cut tight
the local news published herein.
at the top and loose at the bottom, or vice cersa.
, . .November
16,
THURSDAY,
We may, in fact, soon see the passing of the.
neck and the return of the ruff neck.
rough
MORE CONSERVATISM NEEDED.
$
It is impossible to walk down East Central
in
One of the most noticeable defects
avenue, no matter how badly you may need the
our political life today is the prevalence fresh air or tho exercise. Some klndheartcd guy
comes along and picks you up. Rut, we
of mediocrity in public administration. always
must say that when you are walking up that well
Men of fitness and superior ability are known thoroughfare, which has a well defined
not recognized, with the result that, too grade, nobody teems to see you.

in

1922 '

$8.25

. . .

b-

1C,

f

A

,..
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LITTLE LAUGHTER

j

SIstT Fcarrd Worst.
Sister's friend had come to spend
the afternoon and evening with the
family, and at the supper table her
little brother, between mouthful,

said to him: "Oh. Howard, you
should have seen the nice soldier
man who came to see sister yestalkln' to her and
terday. He was
had his arm "
"Johnny!" said his sister, blushing deeply.
Looking surprised, Johnny said,
' Well, I was Jus going to say ho
had his arm "
"Johnny," said bis mother, "now
that's enough from you."
The boy began to pout, and said,
"Well, I was Just goin' to say he
had his arm "
"Johnny, you leave the foom!"
said his father, severely.
Johnny began to cry, and moved
slowly toward the door. As he
opened the door he said between
sobs, "I was only goin' to say he
bad his Hrmy clothes on." London
Tony's :00 Defiance.
Tony, an Italian bootlegger, was
haled before nn East Chicago court
for having liquor In his possession.
"Von tell me I cannot have wine,
I tella you go to hell," Tony remarked to the judge.
The judge fined Mm $100 for
contempt.
"I tella you to go to hell two
lime." said Tony.
"That: makes
$?00," said the
court.

Deliver.
Denver, Nov. 15. Cattle Re- ceipts 2,400. Market steady to 25c'
Beef steers, $5,50(?i 7.50;
lower.
cows and
$4.3" 45 0.25
heifers,
8.30; stockers and
$6.75'fi
calves,
feeders, $4.50 7.25.
Hogs Receipts 9u0. Market 25c
. B04 to 40c higher.
Top; $8.75; bulk,
.14114 $3.0O8.5O.
Market
S,000.
Receipts
Sheep
.1206,
$ 12.50 Ca 3.75:
Lambs.
. C0
steady.
ewes." $4.00di,6.35;
feeder lambs,
;

Tobacco Products ..
Union Pacific
United States Steel.
Utah Copper

I'orclan Exchange.
New York, Nov. 15. Foreign exchange irregular. Great Britain demand. $4.46 '4; cables, $4.46H-- ;
hills on banks, $4.43
France
demand, 6.63": cables,
1.64
Italy demand, 4.64; cables,
t 18;
4.64
Belgium demand.
cables, ti.lS'.i. Germany demand.
.013-1Holland
cables. .01'.;.
demand, 30.20; cables, 39.25. NorSweden deway demand, 18.34.
mand, 26. SI. Denmark
demand,
20.17.
Switzerland demand, IS. 35.
Greece de.Spain demand, 15.25.
mand. 1.53. Poland demand. .001.
a
demand, 3.21. Argentine demand. 30.12. Brazil demand, 11.62. Montreal, $1,00
60-d-

15-1-

.

6;

Czecho-.Slnvaki-

New York Money.
New York, Nov. 15. Call money
Steady. High, low, ruling rate,
closing bid and last loan, 5 per
cent; offered at ; per cent.
Call loans against acceptances,
4U per cent.
Time loans Firm.
Mixed collateral. CO and 90 days. 5 per cent:
six months, 5 per cent.
Prime commercial paper, i per
cent.
51--

I.ihrrtv Bonds.
New York. Nov. 15. Liberty
bonds closed: 3 'is, $100.22; first
4s. $5)1.10: second 4s, $a7.90: first
t'is. $98.34: second 4 'is, $97.98;
sure yesterday
about a third 4 Vs. $98.38; fourth
4',Js,
short coverings .broughtIn the
quoS98.S0;
Victory
material improvement
(uncalled),
a.
S1O0.S0;
powci
buying
good
Victory
(called)
tations and
$1 t'O.Otl
U.
in the market.
treasury 4 s, $99. 3o
,
Industrials showed a better ten-thr
dency to hold their gains than
Tia weakness "i
..n..a.ia
Haven in the last near nau
upon the other tans.
(erring effectfiistiiitrhrs
CMcujro Beard of Trade.
to the ef- tir.t,tnrt,-.,i
itnitn'n
-.
hieago, Nov
Wheat, corn.
will be started
that
and
1
fortification
Eseh-"'."
rye today all touched new
!".., trV
of tho
fur
record?
high
price
be
the season.
will
Cummltm act In a way that
Active busing which houses with
In
unfavorable for the earners.
eastern
e
connections
did in the
fluenced the trailing 10 u cunaiu-erabl- wheat market
had a decided bullextent.
ish
on
effect
kind
of grain.
every
which
Among the Industrials
to 2'ic
were Na- Wheat closed strong,
showed improvement
net
nith December $1.19
tional Biscuit, with a gain of Na- to higher,
and
Mac
$1.17
$1.11),
to
points' on tho day's trading;
l.17'i. Corn finished 'ic to
tional Loud. 5& points; Corn ProdUc to
un and
ucts, 3'-i- ; American Car and Foun- Ho to 34c to lUc Inoats gained
provisions
American Radiator, 2ai; the outcome
dry,
varied
from 5c deAmerican Locomotive, 2V2: Ameri- cline to
advance.
2c
can Tobacco and General Electric,
Strength in the wheat, market
s:tudeb:iker.
United Fruit,
after a brief period of
Standard Oil of New Jersey, developed
which was generallv
uncertainty
2'(. points, and United States .Steel, ascribed to the
overthrow of the
Preferred stocks of Western
Gorman
cabinet.
Isof
Offerings
Maryland and Chicago, Rock
wheat,
however,
land & Pacific made substantial and alues ran proved meager,
up
when
sharply
list, while
gains in the railroad
buying set In. Bulls
other standard railroad securities aggressive
contended that Germany would be
over
the
showed Plight changes
granted a moratorium
and that
closiirg qhotations yesterday.
and other
Germany
European
The improvement in tho foreign countries
ns a result of under
prorise
the
was
reflected
by
situation
duction would have to be big buyin French government bonds, and ers all
the
through
crop year.
other foreign government bonds
Assertions that Germany would
rose in sympathy.
no Argentine
buy
wheat unless
tho
domestic
market
high
In the
admixture
satisfactory
show- with a
grade rails and the Liberties
clause
attracted
noconsiderable
ed substantial gains in the day's tice.
Independent
shown
strength
trading.
the corn market was also an inCall money remained at 5 per by
fluence that aided tho
upward
cent throughout the day. Total
of wheat prices,
swing
sales were 1,104.000 shares.
Corn owed Its climbing tendency
Closing prices:
largely to evidence that much corn
37
American Beet Sugar
which under ordinary circum70
American Can
stances
come herS is being
American Smelting & Refg., 54'.; diverted would
from Chicago to the West
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 30' a and southwest
by higher prices ob123
American Tel. 4c Tel
tainable In
OklaAmerican Zinc
16"; homa was those sections.
as bidding
4
reported
Anaconda Copper
7'j higher prices than Chicago
today
1005; in central Illinois.
Atchison
Oats followed
46
Baltimore & Ohio
corn.
,
67
Bethlehem Steel "B"
For the' most part provisions
30
Butte & Superior
showed a lack of support.
48
Petroleum
California
Closing prices:
140
Canadian Pacific
Wheat
Dec, $1.19; May,
3
(
Central Leather
$1.17;
July, $1.0771,.
70
Chesapeake & Ohio
Corn
Dec, 71c; May, 70ie:
25
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
23 Vi July, 70Vc.
Chino Copper
43 Tic; May, 43 "ie'
Oats
Dec,
26 Vi
Colorado Fuel & Iron
'
July. 4094c
0 Crucible Steel
Jan.,
$9.97;
$10.27
May,
11
',4
Cane
Cubn
Sugar
Ribs Jan., $9.92.
1
vi
Erie
87 tj,
Great Northern pfd
Kansas City.
33 7f,
Inspiration. Copper
Kansas
City. Nov. 15. Cash
4 9 Vi
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
2
No.
wheat
hard. $1.1 6 1.20:
32
Kennccott Copper
No. 2 red. $1.18
1.20.
211
Mexican Petroleum
Corn No. 3 white.
25
Miami Copper
No. 2 yellow, 74i?7uc.
Missouri Pacific
17',
Hay Unchanged.
69 i
Montana .Power
9
',
New York Central
79 s3
Northern Pacific

4,

;

.

4s

GRAIN

1.

YV

i

ln.

i

lic

1

4i;

2:
2;

3;

.

M

3i

7373c

Pennsylvania
Reading

Copper.

Steel
Republic Iron
Sinclair Oil & Refining.
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
I Texas
Company

.

. . .

..........

47
13 V,
78 ,i
47 H
31
lin

It

LIVESTOCK
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13.75.

DISTRICT J UDE
Aspirants for the Bench in
the Ninth District, to Be
Vacated by Bratton, Are
Numerous.

PRODUCE

Spk'I

.1

TI10

("

Journal

Clevis, N. M., Nov. 15. Not
less than five prominent attorneys
Chicago.
Ninth Judicial district are
Chicago, Nov. 5. Butter Mar-- ; of the candidai'.'S
for Judge Sam
either
ket unchanged.
'I. Kratton's place on the bench
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
3.694 cases. Firsts, 50 53 He: or-- 1 in this district, or aro being urged
the apbv their friends to
dinary firsts, 40) 45c; miscellanof James
eous, 4550c; refrigerator extras. point men at the hands
of New
26 He F. Hinklc. governor-elec- t
27c; refrigerator firsts, 25
Fowls, Mexico, when ho takes his seat on
Poultry Alive lower.
14(d'22c; springs, l!Mc; roosters, January 1.
Curl A. Hatch, former demo14c: turkeys, 35c; geese. 2 Sc.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts cratic county chairman of Curry
S5 cars.
Total U. H. shipments. county, vho has been a member
at
661
Wisconsin sacked and of the executive committee
cars.
bulk round whites. 75f'85c cwt.; democratic stale headquarters Ht
camrecent
Minnesota sacked and bulk round Santa Fo dunlin tho
Minnesota paign; A. W. HonKenhull. anothe
whites, 75Cg,8oc cwt.;
sacked and bulk round whites. 75 former democratic, county chairK. K.
'd 85c
North Dakota sacked man of Curry county;
Red river Ohios. 8085o cwt.; Scott,
attorney ot Tucumcarl:
sacked nnd bulk W. A. Gillenwater, present county
South
Dakota
round whites, 70iS 80c cwt.: Idaho chairman; James A. Hall, attor-lie- v
sacked Russets No. 1, $1 .40 (i .50
of this city, and T. E. Mears.
cwt.; Idaho Baker Russets, sacked a. "lawyer of I'ortales, tire menRusMontana
sacked
$1.75 cwt.;
tioned in connection with tho apsets No. 1, $1.35iai.40 cwt.
pointment.
Judge Bratton will leave M
JuKansas City.
judicial charge in tho Ninth
Kansas City; Nov. 15. Eggs
dicial district on January 1 when
Market firm. Firsts, 45c.
he becomes associate justice of
Butter
Creamery, unchanged; the supreme court o New Mexico
packing lc higher, 27c.
as a part of the recently elected
Poultry Hens unchanged, 12
state ticket.
19c: springs lc higher. I519c: democratic
broilers 2c higher, 22c; turkeys lc!
higher. 20c.
CARLSBAD CAVALRY
DEFEATS HOPE IN
Xcw York Jletals.
New York, Nov. 15. Copper
BASKET BALL GAME
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and futures, 13"414c.
.'peelnl in The Journal
Tin Firm. Snot and nearby,
Carlsbad. N. M.. Nov, 13.
$37.12:. futures, $37.25.
Carlsbad won tho first basketball
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot. $7. 20 7.25. game of tho season at the armoryZinc Firm. East St. Louis spot nn Snturilav nlcht. when the cavand nearby delivery, $7.35 7.40.
airy basketball team or troop ra
defeated Hope high school Dy
Antimony Spot, $0.75.
score ot 2 7 to 14. The teams
64
Foreign bar silver.
6jc.
and the
Mexican dollars. 490.
were evenly matched
score was neck and neck until
ow York 'olton.
near the close of the game, when
New York, Nov. 15. Cotton fu- Hope weakened and'tlie Carlsbad
tures closed firm. Dec, $26.17; boys made several lucky goals.
The cavalry team has had hard
Jan., $26.03; March, $26.00; May.
$25.85; July, $25.47.
practice for two weeks under
"Tubby" Mann, former star athlete for the New Mexico military
OTERO COUNTY BOYS
Instituto at Roswell and the state
AND GIRLS TO HAVE
The
at Albuquerque.
university
team was one of the chamA POULTRY
EXHIBIT Hope teums
of tho valley last
pion
1

ek

t-

ct.;

1

.

'

Special to Tb Journal.

Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 15. V.
E. Yalpon, a prominent poultry-ma- n
of Denver, Colo., will conduct
a five-da- y
short course in poultry
raising, beginning December fi, under the auspices of tho r.gricultural
class of tho Otero coupty high
school. Tho course will bo given
In connection
with tho county
poultry exhibit, which is to be held
by the farm bureau association.
Mr. Yalton will be one of the
Judges at the poultry show, and
prize winning birds will be sent
to the El Paso International Poultry show, which will be held the
week following the exhibit here.
Officers in charge of the poultry
show here are: show superintendent, Elbert Stevens; secretary and
treasurer, J. L. Layton; chairman
of the premium committee, Miss
May Griffen,

FORMER

SHOT
.

SOLDIER

IS

COMPLAINTS AGAINST
MRS. MACSWINEY AND
8 OTHERS DISMISSED
Washington,

Nov.

15.

Com-

plaints were dismissed late today
by United States Commissioner
George H. McDonald against Mrs.
Muriel MacSwiney and eight other
women who were arrested yester
day on a charge Involving their
picketing the British embassy, in
protest against the detention
Miss Mary MacSwiney, slster-l- n
law of Mrs. MacSwiney and sister
of the late Terrenes MacSwiney.

ON A RANCH IN

COUNTRY

NEAR HOPE

Sprlal to The Journal.
Hope, N. M., Nov. 15. J. S.
Strlckel was shot through tho back
Sunday evening nt Lower Penasco,
35 miles west of Hope. Jim Chandler is said to have dono the shooting. Strickler is in tho hospital
at Roswell, where there are hopes
for his recovery. He is an
and was gassed In France.
Strlckel has been visiting his sison
ter, Mrs. Belle Longbotham,
whose place the shooting occurred.
The cause of the shooting is not
known.

240-pou-

1

j

lord mayor of Cork.
In discharging tho prisoners after a hearing of nearly three hours.
tho commissioner said he did not '
"feel that the proof In the case
measured up to tho intent of the j
I
law."

MAN IS SENTENCED TO
DAY IN PENITENTIARY

Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 15,-Fconviction on a charge
stealing two bath tubs from
plumber here, C. A. Kessal i
receive a one day trip t0 tho st
penitentiary at McAlester. with
expenses paid and will come awa
from the prison with $3 and a ne
suit, the state's gift to liberatec
convicts.
A Jury In district court which
found Kessal guilty, assessed a
penalty of one day in tho peniten- nary, ir ivessal behaves he will
be allowed the regular time oft
CARLSBAD'S FIRST FREEZE.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 15. Carls- for good- conduct, which will rebad experienced
the first real duce his sentence to eighteen
freeze of tho season Sunday night. hours, it was stated at the office
Chleauo.
been two or of the pardon and paroles board
Nov.
15
have
(U. S. DepartChicago.
Though there
ment, of Agriculture).
Hogs Re- three light frostB, roses, nastur- here.
The penitentiary sentence abroceipts 2S.O00. Market
strong, to tiums, and other flowers have been
in full bloom In the yards, and the gates Kessal's citizenship
higher. . Bulk 150 to
right
fabeen
which
butchers. $8.25&8.30; 210 to
may only be returned by a
unusually late fall has
to
cotton
butchers
the
vorable
from
$8.85
th governor.
planters.
mostly
pardon

Jrd

Ray Consolidated

$11.75

WISH TO BECOME

or

'

'

'
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ALBUQUERQUE

Y

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Martin's Specials for This
Week

VAN & JOHNSON

rent-

i

IN

Ackerson

120

rooms,
anil a good buy;
modern, arranged for two families, brick, good porches, is good
loThis property
walks.
cated close- in and will make In- a
good home and pay good Call
terest on the investment.
us for an appointment.
10

Realtor

T, Kingsbury,

Fliono

V. Gold.

5

f iuora,
sleeping
porch, firnplaoe, furnace, cellar, gar-- j
xie; corner lut. fine location, Fourth
ward,
fl
$ 3 ft (JO
room frame bungalow, modern,
two screened
fireplace, uals floors,
porches, Kant Central.
4 room,
$4'.i00.
adobe, white stucco
bunsralnw,
attractive,
very
modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larare Klassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
block from Central, In city
limits.
Snme gt'OJ buys In business property.
U
Lots and house (
parts of thu city.

Just a few more lots left in
this addition. Good terms.
D,
210

U07--

Reilter

A. IFLEHSCIEE,

moss MIST HANG.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 15. Orrie
Cross, convicted slayer of George
Fosdick, Pes Moines grocer, must
24, Governor
hang on November
Kendall declared iu a statement todisday. "Tho judgment of the
trict court must stand." lie- said.
and
trial
a
fair
"Cross was given
was duly convicted."

'

OAPT. McCOTtMACK I)EA1.
Paul, Minn., Nov. in. Captain M. L. McCormack, a former
associate of James J. Hill, the "emactpire builder" and at one time
ing governor of Dakota territory,
died at his home here today after
a brief Illness. He was 75 years
old and had been in failing health
for several months.
,St.

Fire, Acrldent, Antiimohlle Insurance,
Surety Hond. Loan.
l'hone 674..
No. Ill 8. lourlli Street,

Ol'

SAI

to have your winter clothes remodeled and rolined and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressing $1.23.
MEYER & MEYER
114 West Central Avenue.
Wo

Ji

Male.

L"-

Oom-pan-

v,

WANTED Delivery Boy.
Palace drug
etoro.
WANTrlU Messenser ttoy.
The Cobus
Photographers, ;iq Vicst Gold, phone
907-W'A.N'TKU Driver Willi birf .luck luv
.
heavy hauling-Inquire at once ot
110 Houth Sorond.
riiTu ichs iiloo to ts.si
HapT
pJ7
Good woman cook, C0 per month. Employment Agency. 110 South Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling circulation work.
Must be good sales-

la

man.
Circulation
Journnl.

Manager

Morning

Female.
WANTI3D

Edith.
WANTE-

Muld.

Al

D- Reliable

"housework.

'y

girl

South

141U

for

general

Phone 17S5-.WANTED Girl for general housework.
Must go homo nights. Apply 804 Park.
sTj-t
WA.NTK'd
Girl
with generil
housework. Apply J11B West Central,
afternoons.
A good
WANTKD
woman for houso-worhours 3 to 0. Apply to M. Man-de- ll
store.
t:
WANTED lieliable. houseket-per(.lnoil
wuges to right party. Apply 310 North
Thirteenth.
WANTEI.
:irl fur disliwatjliing und
408 tioutli Walter,
help In .kitchen.
li;r,-.Tfive-tentphono
ht
seventy-eiKand
girl for general
(78.5) feet south of the intersec- WANTED Hollabio Mrs.
Albert fcitern,
Apply
tion of South Fourteenth street and 11 housework.
. .
2
West
Tljenis.
north
West Central avenue; thence
Exiierieiiced naleslaily. .Must
alonfr the east line of South Four- WANTED
spruit Fpanifh.
Family shoe store,
teenth street a distance of seventy-eig- ht 40Mj
West Ontrul.
and five-tent(78. r.) feet; WANTED
Housekeeper for three. Midthence in an easterly direction
dle a'ed woman preferred.
Cull u21
along the south line of West Cen- - Noith Thirteenth.
tral avenuo a distance of on8 htin- CCMl'LETE Secretarial Cuurse. iioard
dred and seven-tenth- s
(100.7) feet,
room and tuition may he earned. Catthence in a southwesterly direction alog free. Mackay Business College, Lus

S

'

alonfr the west line of lot owned
by Olive Landaore. a distance of
thirty-fiv- e
(3T.S )
and three-tenth- s
feet; thence in a westerly direction
and at risht angles to South Fourteenth street a distance of elRhty-tw- o
(82) feet to the place or point
of beginning.
Tlie said sale will bo made to
satisfy the said final judgment and
decree recovered by the plaintiff
P. II. Dicckmann, against the de-

Angeles.

Mule nnd Keimtle.
Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAT or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
WAN'l'ED

at your disposal. Kach student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus
rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus-1nCuller", opposite city hall.

FOR RENT

e

Houses.

FOR KENT one-rooUl
cottage.
South Oak.
fendants. C. M. Barber and An- FOR RENT Ttvo-rcorurulslied lluuiie
toinette Barber, his wife, amountwith porch. 1022 Mouth Walter.
T'iree-rooi- u
ing to the sum of four thousand foil RENT
rurnTslied
interest
($4,000) dollars, with
Call at lil.t Bait Pacific.
house.
thereon from November IS, 1920, NICELY furnished modern hnuse, U
until paid at the rate of eight per
rooms, Fourth ward. 1027 Forrester
cent '(8 per cent) per annum and SEVEN-ROOt,
furnished tiouse,
adten
cent
for
On North Eleventh.
(10 per cent)
per
garage.
ditional as attorney's fees, and for Phone 410.
the further sum of eighteen
FOR RENT New fits room modern
house In Highlands, lleasouable rates.
lars and tten cents ($18.10) paid
out by tho plaintiff for Insurance Phone 1402-modern bouse,
and fur cost amounting to eleven FOR RENT Three-rootwo sleeping porches. Inquire at 903
dollars and fifty cents ($11,50).
south
waitgr.
which said Judgment on the day
of the said sale will amount to the FOR RENT Rooms, largo outside, nice
ly furnished, steam heat, "Ooi WeHt
sum of five thousand one hundred

dollars and ninety-thre- v
cents ($5,162.98), together with
the cost of advertising the sale and
such reasonable fee for the master
as the court may nllow. The said
judgment is In foreclosure of a
certain deed of trust given by C. M.
Barber and Antoinette Barber, his
wife, dated November 18, 1920,
and recorded in Book 82 T. D.,
page 17, of the Records of Bernalillo County New Mexico, upon the
real estate herein above described,
and will be made subject to the
approval of the court.
JULIA JOHNSONT,
Rneclnl Master.
EX 1 :CI TBI X'S NOTICE.
In tho Probate Court of Bernalillo
Countv, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of William M. Farr. Deceasd.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twentv-slxtday of October, 1922, duly
appointed Executrix of the estate
of William M. Farr, deceased, by
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified as
such Executor, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
Within the time prescribed bv law.
BEATRICE I. FARR,
jKxscutrix
Dated October 2G, 1922.
sixty-tw- o

l)

r

;

FOR SALE
Jl

AHM

Ranches.
'

in' I'u likea
county for snle or trade for Aluu-Itier.
Phono Mr. Flr.lej,
property.

'

AKIJ

KAN'Cll

lunil

TO, DATE

cotton pHintntlon near
Toitarltana. 874 acres, nearly .100 In
"ultivatlon, eight Irouses. would eclin
IJor Albuquerque property or New Mex-,lr- n
raneli l,,mi.
vrite l. j. HoynulUs.

t i'OK

fiA

r.K

fl'ivrt

,ii.

.,".v.,

.".;

..i,..

Gvi
acres good, orchard, grapes anil
chicken proportion, son feet on
Highland
load and 7U feet on Osuna road.
Cor- per property. Terms If desired. Apply
n ft. Rehner, tns
Third

FOR BAT,B"rOK
TKADB
TlireafTlfi
blood fhepard strain Ancona cockerels.

TMinnn

114;.

WILL TUAiSk three lot, well loomed In
Colorado Springs, and soma cash for
small residence property
S25
hero.
Routb

flr.t

WELL CONTRACTOR.
W

tl.l.H

I.I.KU. .Ii'iioli mill r..p.,ir...,j.
tsnlcs. towers. 3 F Woliilug.

DIM

uuinps
4:3 TV est llxrble, piiune

lliMt.

Home or Investment
Owner is in California and is anxious to sell.
Dandy
brick, almost now, corner lot. 94
by 100 feet, earage; the price la
$4,750, but let us have offer right
,
now; part terms.
It. MTU GIUX, REALTOR
204 W. Gold.
l'hono 442-- J

furnished liouso,
ing for $1!5 per month for only
;
small payment down,
$i.5uu
bulanee like rent.
A new homo; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
buill-l- n
features; priced right
and will eo this wee; easy
terms.
B
rooms
Brand new house;
with Bleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
heat,
fireplace,
built-i- n
floors
throughout,
In
located
features, garago,
Fourth ward. The price la
right and terms easy.
house with
modern
Bleeping porch, large lot. located In Fourth ward. It's a
finnn

ot-

SJ 7f.rt

A, L, Martin Co., Realtors
223 V. Cold.
l'hono 15C

Gold.

FOR KEN T Four-roobungalow and
214
bath.
North Maple. Apply at
724 East Central.
modern house,
FOR RENT Five-roounfurnished except range. On rear of
31 s i
lot.
North Fifth.
cotFOR KENT Furnished one-rootage with sleeping- st porch. Phone
2185-Copper.
orrull i:03 E-FOr"RENT Desirabba
modern
furnished bungalow, linrdwood floor,
gatage, etc. Close In. l'hone 3fi."o J.
FOI. RENT Four-rootootlugo with
fancy chicken house and small barn.
1305 West Iron, call 490-W- .
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
!07 West Gold, phone BH7.
Bervlce.
FOR SALE OR RENT Six rooniB, beuu-tlfhome, modern, close In; reasonable. Fee Mr. Donatl at Art Studio.
FOR RENT One three und one flvo-roocottnge furnished, very reason-abl- e.
Room 7, First National H.tnk bldg.
FOR RJT.NT FTveroom furnished htiuse,
e,
blocks from
two and one-ha- lf
Ac
Third ward, He-roFanning,
073,
phono
FOR RENT Cozy, four-rooi- n
bungalow,
built-i- n
breakfast room, will rent fur213 Harvard,
nished or unfurnished.
Apply 317 South Fourth.
FOR KENT Small bungalow, two rooms
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, completely furnished for housekeeping. In16
Coul
West
quire
tliree-roor- u
FOR RENT Furnished modern,
house with gluBsed-ln- .
sleeping
In517
I'aclfio.
East
garage.
porch;
quire 1000 South Edith.
one
!U4 SOUTH WALTER, for lease for
year or longer. Apply Flelsher, 111
South Fourth, or write owner. Address
Hox 111 care Journal.
RENT Fourth ward near Lunu,
FO"
five-rooScreened
brick bungalow.
Furniture for sale,
porches. Desirable.
phone 20S1-- J, A. C. Lease.
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS No charge
for steam heute Medical attention If
7S month. SL
no extra charge.
.lolln'i Sanatorium, phone 4H1.
bouse.
five
FOR RENT Furnished
gleased-l- n
three
rooms,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished. Servants'
rooms In bawenieiit. H"4 Last Silver.
of double house,
FOR RENT One-ha- lf
four nicely furnished rooms, glassed-i- n
car line, close
on
sleeping porch,
Sit South
In.
Easy walking distance,
Edith.
stucco
Frame
FOR SALE OR RENT
residence at 713 West Coal, four rooms
scroenert
porches, good
and bath. Two
fcntitrea, fireplace.
plumbing, buliWn
mornings.
Call phone 1803-FOR RENT Furnished cottages, modern and redecorated; three rooms, bath
and glassed-i- n sleeping porch. Also furnished bungalows facing University camKeys at
pus, modern and redecorated.
or
Phono SM-ir,t'l Piast central.
cull between 10 and Jl! a. 01., week days,
a to & p. jii
buaduja.

FOR RENT

"Im;s

JyNorlli

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Liurber

shup.

Hotel, twenty rnmna. pool
13 South
hall anil br; (nnd leu.

Flr.t.

SALK

FOR

Five-roo-

grocery, olosa In.'
Seventh.

houte and tnuill
South
it

Call

Two-itor- y
tork
SALK
building.
Buutli First) location good for an;
of butln.M.
care iinruing Journal
WKl'i'K B"X j--

FOU

31S
kino1

choe
for Information or ft flrot-cU- s
shop for sale. $8 to 10 a day and bs
own
boss.
your
FOrt SATE Profitable business, established five years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other Interests;
For Inprice very low and a bargain.
Al- terview, address postofflc box D35.
rtnnnerctie. r.. m.

WANTED

Salesmen.
United
West

InvestlKute
salesman.
LIVE
Home Builders of .merlca.

noii.

WANTKn Fulosuieu to sell stoult lu a
llva mlnlitK company on Al proposito 11 today. 207 West
tion. Coll

PLAIN HEWING
Ho ite drtSBes, chil
dren's apparel, etc. 1:100 Houth Hlith
FA KHIONJ A m.R Criwvn.l hull...' tall
orln g. 218 South Walter, phone 1l fi 7 ,7.
p"hone
HEMSTITCHLNu and pleating.
581-room 9 Mellnl building. Myrtle
Mevert. Ten ccnls yard.
iiKMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
nose
jJressrnaKinr;
siiur
ajnuuine
quia nuiei, over taacy s enretcna.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box:
mill orders. N. Crane, 216 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone S14
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
best possible manner, price lOo per
yard. 117 Gold, phone 7S7-Singer
Mewing Mi chine Company.
W A N T E D Dress m a k ng and sewing of
all kinds by day or garment. Work
guaranteed.
Cheapest rates for best
work. Mrs. L. Boss. New State hotel,
11188-phone

FOR

SALE--jPoultry-Eg-

gs.

FETT!WJNGWhiTe7n
Mrs. Phaw 418 South Second.
FOR SALE Young bronze turkeys for
next years feeders. Fine stock. Phone
S101-J-

Furniture.

"TYPEW RITERS-

.-

BARBER Fliat-clasbarber will
'i y i'K
Elia A ti luahea overhauled
your homo or sanatorium.
and epaired.
Ribbons for every mahaviusr
to
those
prices given
chine.
Typowrl r Kx work done. '". A. Mtte", K-'Albuquerque
1U ggutU lTourtti. Edith, pliuns ltl'JT-change, pboxie UJ-- J
V H

I I

ing and lioiinlins liouso will be
fDrcclowtt within tlie next few
days unless it is sold at once.
Not a Lm'IUt harffaln in the city
if you are looking for a thing
of this kind. Phono C57 to see
it.

Franklin

& Co,, Realtors
Inr.uranc
Loans, Investments
221 West Ooltl ATnne.

4 room stucco, liphts,
water, good
conilition, in Heights, easy terms,

TO SELL

J,

D.

two
Bleeping
frame,
porches, corner lot, outbuildings,
lutlt-i- n
new, terms.
fciitures,
Kourth ward, $:i,i00.
in

211

V.

threo--

alfalfa,

:t eoorl

$2,500.
Shelley-Brau- n
Phono 22:!.
228

room:,
b.isement,
earaya,
heating plant, inaplo lloors
throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
(oaturea of tlie very be:rt. east
front, on pavotl etrcet, in the
best locality in tha city and
can Tje bought for $500 less
than cost,
H, Chas, Roehf

i

.j

fioldj

buy,

Co,
Gold.

V.

rhons

UNDER PRICED

'

call at
Special
sieady
houih

Stucco

E

room ndciiip, .North Fourth street,

Realtor

Keleher,

Phono 410.

WhiteBrick

i.Giio.

?

Immediate need nf money
compels tlie owner to snrnfu-the best pnjinif upiirtment in
the city. Annual income over
J5.000 and your (ran hoinn
alo. At thfl price offerod this
property will pay for Itself
Tha first
every four years.
rensonablo offer buys it.

640.
Real Estate).
Second antl Cold.

luingnlow, oak
Iloorlns, opon fireplace, built
in
rnusio
room,
features,
breakfast room, hot water
lient, ilcep vrantla, largo lot,
gnratff1, priced lo sell; ?G,000,

JCow

National

Investment Co.
OPPORTUNITIES
Realtors
Sevcrnl
small houses convenient
tOl'lllH.
Insurance AH Kinds.
to shops from
475
to $1,850 Xow and Btrlctly modfirn
ileal Estato
each; all rented; $75 down and
List Tour I'rouertv With Us.
cenionted
basement,
iOO'.i W. Gold.
hot watpr boat, Rarage, prloa
l'hono 683 $15 monthly, up to $500 down
hun-Kak-

Liefer

Gross Income
and $40 monthly.
S n 2 0
terms:
$509
only
of S'Z !i per cent on all.
down, balanro lops than rent.
New homo In Fourth ward,
Joseph Collier
rooms, modern In every respect;
207 West CoKl Avenue,
hardwood floors, fireplace. Areola
heat, built-i- n
features! Earn pro:
largo lot. Owner will take $4 00
loss to sell quickly.
Terms If FOR
wanted.
Foil KlilN'T Nrw inoitf-rirurnlihed
np.irtmnt, 114 Norih Mnplt.
McMillion & Wood, Realtors
FOK K N t Vo
witH
aparLm-ntI n h u ra n c e I.oa n a.
batlL
Modnrn.
Phone 1701-206 West Goltl.
Jj'O It R N T T wot' i r n is he iiPl br b t house- ;

STATE

HOTEL

FOR

SALE
Fourth and Central
For

Virginia.
TAI1I.E

noma

HUAHJ

North

UOOM AND COAllU
South Hrriaiiwav.

liNT

tOH

coukinff.
week.

Jf

611

arid board If
Phnn 2t2ii-i'"ult KKNT Ki-gen tinman only, one
tH'd
en
1207 East
Icenins jiorcli.

tirr,

rios

lioiTni,

In.

Fuji Jii;.

HouthpiiBt; giGsaed-i- n
porch
ari l board Eultabio for two, 114 North
pie.
FOU KENT
Haw icveij vacancy for two
Mrs. W. H. Keed, phone
cmvalfRppnin.
122ft-j4tn Puuth Walter.
I''IMST-i:i,ASd
in eft la, 8oC.
ttn'm nnd bncrd. $10 pof wpoU, 6a
jf.il. pr"n'lw"y. phone l'J71--I' OH 1 K NT N k c y ru r n Vhvrtj
ittintu
Mn

ronms

bonril.

with

phomItooMK in i')Uffi-H. to JS!) week.

first-cla-

table

n

110 Smith

Arnn.

or main buliainu.
Excellent mpala.
'".VL rar" Ft- John'g Sanotorlum.
Ji(..AlEi AMj" JiiHM For two or"Thre
pcmi Imicii.
Private famllv.
Uom".
cnoUltin.

r.01

South

HiRh,

phnne.21-.T-

.

ltANHH-T- he
place to get
well; two milrs from town; free
to am from town; gond boine
Phone L"jns-unoklnj.
FOK T:KN'l' Two lovely sunny porchei,
K'.'ful
!t
meals. Very
No oli.lfutloii to bed patienti.
Fouth AVitjtAi-- , phone t'30-TABLn HOAUU Can aecnmm niute two
ur three person a for o.eata by the
Mra.
week; rooms across the atroet.
F'pmtng ic SowTh Odnr. phnn 1"-M- .
iNE W ciinvaa
porch, auuthcrn exposure;
jilnssd-i- n
nlpr
porch, with (rood
board.
.'nn accommodate three gentle818 (South
man, also mnti and wlCe.
Arno. phnne 1C45-AMltrt. MarshaH's private home for
meali. table an(?
tray service; furnace heat, mime attention;- on car line; ratta $50.00 nnd up.
lloNorth Twelfth, phone Ul-J- .
MPS. liRKtSLUNirrt privutq iunatorlum,
1
(If. South TvJitli,
Annex. $65 per
mnnih.
Privnly rji.m, b"t nnd cold
water, steam lirnt. Main bulldliiff, eaat
room, (s'lnscd, $5.
Good niealB, truy
VIKAMONTRS-ON-TIIK-.MJSS-

. .

Oiiiy iho beHt and most e..m fortable
offered. The only p)aoe
In Albuquerque that provides real homo
comforts ami bout nursing care. Phono
Uluo-,1and let in nhow you.
JiOOM AND UUAUD alone does not cure
tubetvulosts. Ti regain health, syveral
are absolutely necessary. Lot
only rule be miepIriK and your enhance nf
Kaoh case should
lessened.
Is
recovery
be treated Individually na to diet, rest,
care. Indoor or
iron,
exercise, bathing1,

worry, and
porrh sleeping, c ntentmt-ntmen tal siiKKestton.
'e jrl ve the cure
luo p,-cent In detail, with etccllent
Oie-de Oro. i;oft.fitt Wct OoM,
takhHk.

WANTED
WAN'J

U-

-

WANTKF
In

nne.

WANTED
.

Hi'Ueework

Position
by L.ie day. Pbon

Washin and Ironing to take
l'hone 1 304.
Washing and ironing by the

Ortll 170S-PAP tin
KaiBdmiriiiiifc John
phono t:t4-.Call for
WANTED tiumlly wanning.
and deliver, phone 1915-J- .
VANTD Work by tbe hour. Call
nfrer r ran p. m. Phone 3 343-do-n-

CI.JIANINO
( ton(!snn.

common carpenter
repaired,
work dfuio. Slkes residence, 10u6 For
rester, phone 1"HS-- J
f It : N ( hea ft I iy boy, n o t 8 amis to
Bchool, wishes steady work. 'Inquire

lij(.il'ti

llii

Month K,litll- -

'pltlVATE
TKACHER
English and
Spanish. WillltiK to fro out of town.
Tt., care Journal.
Adrtrca
CAl.I. ilUTi'lUNSON for
cleaning
and wnll cleaning, floor waxlnc, painting. kAlmmtnlng. and chimney sweeping.
Odd Jnh Mnn pboni 20?-J- .
WANTED By married man with family
of three
children ot
school age, work of any kind where reliability, honenty and service is of much
value. Have had ten years' experience
nt farm and home life in this itate us
foreman of large ranch. Especially fond
fif landscape gardening and homo beautifying, but money and educating children is strong dealre. If Interested, adReferences
dress A. W., care Journal,
furnished and required.

CARPENTERING.
FOlt ODD J03S and
.

intVaowatk, call

rtiialred or put on new,
Ornrge Wntprs, plione 206D-PAINTING, paperhanfflnK anil calclmln-InFreo eHtiniale. Phone IfliU-lloofa, floor
jTEVsr'OmcrpiTIrjL
Fhone
Kasonable.
jng nnd windows.
HOOFS

rpaHou-nbl-

10

nf

SALELlvestocj

l'rd

sedan
Used Krd ton truaK
Ford llstlit tru.-Used
LUST Ford front wheel tire and tube.
lots
Reward. Return to Central Auto and rsed FordusedtourlnK,
19-Ford
3
Slightly
Marhlno works.
Sl-Vsed Ford tourlne
A,
LOST
ttOO
bunch vt keys botwcea 3017 liulcK "a" tourlnK
Fororster and 713 Weft Garble, Kind?00
tourins
overland
er please return to 3017 Forrester.
J. KOItMKR & CO.
-llealcrs
Brothers
LOST
White Fox Terrier pup, brown
Dodge
;m North Second
murks on head and back;, strayed rhotie
from 1100 block South Walter. Reward.
"RENT M iscellaneous.
Notify Mrs. Morton, Perfect Salw bhop, FOR
Fourth and Central.
P'wiNjjiaraB
i'Olt REN'T Fireproof, freezeproof ga'MONEYTOTXOANr
rare. 315 Nortn rirtn.
s,
Ylu.sttk lu LOAN On WHtchre,
0
rifles
FOR nrNT New "Winchester
n
and
valuable.
guns
everything
for the deer senpon, nUo new
!. II. Marcus. Jll South First.
and Winchester shotguns by day
ilONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches or season.
The Kxchrigro, ISO West
und good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, con- - rsolil. phone 1111.

JIATTttU$tKat rsniadts,
furniture repairing,
rtu.: cleaning. Pilous K08-cuinpany.

S

O

(Of

CI.AKKK,

K;n, r.ar, Nose Rod Throat.
Phone 111
Darnett Bul'illng.
Office Hours
p. m
to 13 a m. and t m

"

W. M. SHERIDAN,

$15.00.

about

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

Lumber Co.

Kew Mexico,

Albuquorque.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
South

112

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

14

LIVE AND EARN
Fine larpe home of seven rooms,

several sleeplni? porehes, modern,
furnished, centrally located, suitable for roomers and boarders;'
price and terms the Inducement.
J. P. Gill Real Estate
l'hono 770.
323 W. Central

RANCH TO TRADE
Sere r.nnoh. nrlcprl rtcrht
house; 3 miles out; good Boilf
will trade for city property.
4

Realty Sales Co,

Phone 089.

111 S. Second.

"Whitted"

Best

IN AD0EE9

MODERN
LASTING

''Whitted Built"

to

"BEST BC;iLT" IIOME3

Any Realtor

ADDITION

BRIGffF.WOOD
HOME

$:o Pfwn.

SITES
$10 Monthly.

otares & Pfeiffer
Keal Estate,
321 W. Gold.

Insurance,
l'hone 168.

THE BEST BARGAIN IS TDK
CITY I'OU QIICK SALE.
A
cottage, bath and twS
five-roo-

m

sleeping porches, completely
nished for table boarders,
yard and out houses, chicken
will consider Ford sedan aa
rhono 1283-J- .
payment,

fur-

large,

park,
part

CAREFUL BUYERS
We earneBtly invit9 you to
at once this offer: Modern house in Fourth ward
yielding as rent $65 per month
and owner occupying part of
It.
Full lot; only 8 blocks
from Central avenuo, at $4,750;
moderate terms.

ct

City Realty Co,
rhono

207 W. Gold.

667.

SPECIAL
Two family brick, two sets ot
furnituro, basement. Rarage,
full lot, nice location on pav.
lng; priced to sell quickly,
$4,760; terms will pleaso you.
Investigate now.

M. D.

Joseph Collier
Aicmi.

207 West Gold

practice Limited to
OFXITO . MMNARY IHSKASK?
OF THK KKI
AND DISEASi:
SPECIAL
In fonnetlfln
U'lis.rmaD
Ijihorntorj
Clttrrn I'nnk I'lilg thon. WS1 New
brick'
pressed
home, modern, hardwood floors,
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
built-i- n
features, breakfast nook,
Dlsoneesof the Kye. Glasses Fitted cement basement under all, extra
Office removed to 114 N. Sec- large garaire; would cost $8,000
ond st Oround floor. Phone tit. to
duplicate; for quick action will
five-roo-

poll for $8,000.
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Four-roobrick, two porche.
Limited to Tuhercnlosli.
chicken
garage,
lights,
bath,
836.
Phone
Huilclins
Barnett
completely furnished; only
Hours: 10 to 13 a.m.: 8 to 3 p.m. house,
$4,350; terms $1,250 cash; $35
Wn
month, including interest.
300
CHIROPRACTORS.
fliO
Shelley-Brau- n
Co,, Realtors'
of extras. .11175 K. I', t ARMKN.I
hlmpnictlfl
226 W. Gold,
touring...
l'hone 223.
Hoom 19 .V. X. Arrul.'o Blil.
o

LOST"" A N DFOU N Df

MATTRESS" RE NOVATING

llll.

Better Grada

A

'

krpplnir roonin. 736 Houth Edith.
FOR UK N T
figeviinif aparTment",
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
..nn.Hin-empiric, aiu rwonn iMeventti
-N'T
UK
FOU
Two
FOU .SAl.KaarTeatiatoT
birne joornn and skep-In- g
porch, furnlBbii'l.
Nortn Walter,
FOU SAI.K
e
Acorn range. US
I Oil HUNT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished; modern, ?;)0.u0. 1601
FOU MAI.IC Motunycla
with tldeciir. Fit (Vntrnl.
Phone H18-JOH U liN'T Ibreo roonia und
i
FOUHAI.r: Solcot Sfinulno Navajo rug.i.
porch, Ideal location. Phone K27-W- ,
Mm. Tfiom.
THV HOHDY-filLKi liliST IN TOWN. FOU KENT .Modern
apartment, tbreo
Phone 24n-rt- .
rooms nnd elecplnff porch, furnished.
I'OU RALK l'lano, prs tl.rtlly new, at Phone 2?72-& hargnln.
l'hono
FOH KENT A dealrahle apartment,
I'OU MAI.K Almost lu w iu";)Th"irl'u- thrre rooms nnd aleepinj porch, at
41' Wat Manpiftttn.
Half inifw. fun i::r,i-.- i.
Foil HA LB Two klHU.'ii rr rik- s and FJU HEXT-T- wo
furnlnhed llyl.t
'
nthrr furniture.
rooms sultahle for two. So
Tliird.
219 Wfit Oranlti'.
FOK SAI.K
T.nrKo hir , hiiim-In tiiai-claJlfONT
Deuirobift
condition,
Vai
Wvpt Pilvor.
apartments,
thr-'rnomg and f ur rooms each.
FOR KA I.K sG vcr.-- i VKip!f
R(
1104
fnrth
Second.
lilBtory bookB.
nil) North Foi.tIIi,
Ft : HKNT
.Snmll
iTob IN n
hantlsuinolT fur
iiNh-'frteam-h'RtpnXPTCrtT gunrnmce.1
315
apartment.
Phone 1J4-- J
Tlonia.
Vht
ojiply Apnrtmpnt R.
FO.'l fclAI.K A pood hrntlnK stove, lare
FOK
HKNT
Three
rrtnniaaiid bath, trll
Ize. t'hone 2r,2, !7M West Central.
funilsiie.l, ono ahd ono-hablock
FOU
SALE Coron.i
tvpVu;riter ultn from poRtnfrieo. Tnq!i!r 7')3 Bllver.
case, good condition. $1:5.
Phone FOH
threo-ron- i
2 .! 7 - li
HKNT
Fnrnlslis-nnartmpnt. two slreplnn porches, enst- FOJi SALE Five fn-foidry guoil
'rn ami southprn exposure. Phone
cminlers.
Kahn's Btore. 10a
Apply
itKNT
Full
Three rooms und hath.'fur-nlshc- d
North First.
t;09
for Ikht
FOH SALE One
ralMt H'.nth First. "a11 nt housekeeplntr.
rfflfe.
Savoy
hutch ; a bargain. If taken at once.
Threo-rooi- n
Foil HKNT
furnished
710 West Lead.
upartment with screened porch. Water
Moki-elFOU SALE
overcoat, flieep-skl- n paid, ltont
31 South
So sick.
lining, size 4U. c:i East lla2o(-dlnHrnfidwny.
11.17-ihnne
Fi H HKNT Two riinmit, hath and slftp-In- g
FOH HALE
Adobe lr!eks. 4x8. ?:'0 per
porch cninplptely furnished. M'ld-rr1000, 14 Inches long.
2:3 South
1203
Ore block fiom car lino.
1. Tartagllo.
Kfst Oold.
F(J.U IS ALE
Apple
lor iNithit? or (Me.k-infurFOU
KKN'J' Thrtje-ruomodern
J1.B0 and
'.',('i per boi.
O. I!.
nished npn rtrnnt-newly rpflnlshed.
Clarke, phone Itpr,-r.4- .
Never used by sick. Apply 1001 Bouth
TTPEWRITEUS, all makes. !i and up. Walter.
11 per month. Albuquerque
Typewriter FO
UENT
Tiuve apartments,
Kxehnnae, 123 South Fourth
Pteam heat.
or unfurnished.
HICKH' UA1KV
?if t nnd edd water.
Parkview court,
CLRA.N MILK, with a heavy cream line; nn? Kast Silver.
pints. 8c; quarts, li'ox phone 738.
WmjDLAWN Apartment, four rooms,
FOU BALE
It If,
Used
and
tractors,
funillied, I'atl), lies, rleeplnir perch,
with g.mg plows.
Hardware J.15 ivr month. Call 1521 East CMitrul
or !0f. West Gold.
Department. J Kotber & Company.
'7i tTllT; 'V
1'oH SAI.K 'n.Kaiif;e V'rn'h-t-'m
pump-srul
Al ciiulitluii. 1'i'iir cirini,'.s, all
liglit liuuselicrplnt:, nnwly
r.
tube".
71?
'all riir
:s Xorth Third,
ile. r it.',;. s
Wst ilopi'-FOU BALK Boxed Jjelicioua opplfa ptso or tioo North
other varietlrs.
At f firmer VteWirt A I'A llTMKMS- - Nio-lfurnished three
rnnch. North 1'ourtb, phono J410-.Tr- .,
room, eli.npjtifc porch, furnace heat,
h'.t ami cild water. N kick or cliil- I&AXOPHONEH and oil bund Instruments.
400 S'outlF Sevontlh
iIimii.
now or used; private or olaes Instruct'he.-itition on above. Fred K. Kills, Ph. ,f02-J- .
Unfurnished
UEX'i'"
Vi H
Modern except heat.
WOOD
WOOD Call 24ul-H- l,
apartment.
Tljeiaa
1
5.00 ,
four
Three rooms nnd hath,
Canyon, for your supply. Prompt dennd hath. JIO.uD. On car line.livery,
Cdro Canyon Wood compnny.
Lummo.
and
Phone
McKlnley Land
Keifft-r'SALE
i)lt
p'ais from 3 to 5 h, r rnmnany
Cfjnts per pound.
Ly neb's orchard, "
1215 Fnristpr. phonr 474-FOR
I'OH SAI.K
.
Sinffer S'lwlnis" machine,
FOlTALE
does at.U f . Ine ilea
liary couoli, two Tuatd'tsr, me
rahhlts. 710 Wopt Lead.
sweeper, Everything good as new.
pout Office
T'oTfiiA'uA fresh;411-H-tow.
H13 East cool.
.
hottred 13S, phone
FOK ISALK
"Winchester
rifle In
doe. fryitnf rabbits.
nctv condition for $30 or will take 410
1103 North H'jcllr
V'hotio 163S-or 20 guano shot gun In pnrt payment.
See rfflo at 407 "Went Copper.
A
I'OI! SAI.K
Jersey cow and a213.year.
P. O. Box
ohl Jersey male.
30FT yPOTS
Ile. and arch cushions
prevent fallen Inst ''ps; cures a II font 10ItsTLE OnVpclr "uns heavy .Inift
p1
,T
f4
Nion
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thoe.
Phore
"...I".
K. Keleher
Co., 48 West Central. i' i it SA I.K Ono Pwlss milk
Hieu.
lt"t.
is TOP
Those windows from rattllnK.
Apply O. G. Behher, l'H Kottth JThlril.
out sand, du.r: and cold air by TX)K SATSrnoos7"Fome '.tii litters.
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
Fifty yonng rabbits; also hatches. 02
R. P. Thomas, 1008 ForPhone 1742-North Arno.
rester.
Seven-prtnirabbit
FtTlT SALK
I'OH HALE ihunswlck
iiiro!a, reason-chl- e,
Phone 1140
hutch and two rabbits.
leavlnt? town: will tnkH steamer
Tenlr.-ilor
West
124
rsll
trunk ns part paj ment, bnianee cawh.
Call Mrs. Wm, O. Hemphill, Apt. 4.U3, FOlt SALK Cheap young dry cow, mosttonie see her nnd make
ly Jersey,
Oc.ldental Hotel,
nn offer. Jameson's
Ranch, phone
20.000
WHOLESALE and UKTAIL
"t-.army wool ollvo drab hlnnkets, packed
fn original government bales, 18 to a FOR RENT
Office Rooms.
bale.
Communicate with K, Klein, 306
Kc'it n KT tiftii space, or ilrlt room.
North Stanton. Kl Pasn. T Tag.
FOH fcsALE
Pianos, player pianos, elecCentral avetric orchestra pianos, with slot at- I'OH KENT Office rooms.
nue, above Mntson's Book store. Kor-ho- r
values;
tachments, phonographs; pre-wend eompnnr. Auto depiirtment.
for quick action, phono 106 or write
Oeorjre P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
PROFESSIONXLCARDSr
Walter.
UBB EFKECTO AUTO TOP and SKAT
dresstBr. Effoctu Auto Enamel, Vals- - W IIJSO.V AND WI1JM1N,
par. Valspar Enamel on automohlies.
Attorneys,
Homestead Rooms 15, IT and
1
Cnttaire Paint.
rromwell Buliaing.
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Palm and Cement. SatPhone lir.S-J- .
isfaction assured. Thus. If. Keleher Leath
0
r rv
Wsf fentrsl Phn 1X7..T
1H. 8. h. OI'UTON,
AUTOMOBILES.
Dlsrases nf the Bfomseh
Bsrnett BulMlnir
Suite
O.
E.M'JiKT ItADIAlOU ItKI'AIKlMi.
K. fihsft Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
mi. iAK(;Ai;iir r ah i wriciit.
t
1113 East Central
LlK'-KesMenes
FOU SALK
G0U;
Huk'lc,
Phone 671.
Knrd tnurlni?
lift West tlnirt.
FOlt b.VI.E b'otd dt'livi..iy vnr In ffu(d I)K. 8. JlAltf.i: SKtKl.S,
tsteonnlhlc Physlrliiii
crder. large bortv. 7l5 South Broador 1839- Citizen r.ink Ulrtc Ph. 81-way, plione 111'8-M- .

trtn-1-:,
FOH SALK
.Small
10.00;
1923 Chevrolet totirlne car, J.:'.0.00.
7J3 Pnuth Walter.
yAV13 Cil to 75 per r?cnt on u.v-parts.
difto. : full st'iplt (or over twemy-fl- v
I'OU WALL PAPKH, painting and dec311 West Copcars.
MolntosU
ferent
Co.,
LI. C. Davis, conorating, call Sioa-H- .
per.
tractor, 850 South Third.
k'Oli SALK Harley David son motorPAINTING Paper hanulng and kalstoi-lnlnf- f;
condition: or will
cycle In first-clas- s
L. W. trade
all work guaranteed.
for light car. Will pay difference.
Qgens. 08 gouth Edith, phone 1344-lot, North Flr
Apply
PA N i l ' i. paperhanslnif and kalsomln-inB- .
WHICH WAV?
AM work itunranteed.
Georde C A oseil car with continual
repair, end
J410
North
Klslith,
phone
Morns,
or
a
rebuilt c:ir with service and
(trlef
2.19H-HOBBS QUALITY CARS aro
pleasure?
I WANT you to Investigate mjr low prices rebuilt cars,
on any hind ot
HOBBS MOTOIl fO.
building proposition
A square doal wuh the ctr you
uy.
you have In view. A. II. Palmer. Bungalow Builder, Butt 41. city. Phone 1768-roit PALB CARS
rk
w
or
all
I'SED
NEW WOltK
RELIABLE
alterations; $750
Itros. tout-Inguaranteed; estimates frod- will make Tsflt)odge
very close flgjre on a job In Highlands Used and Itenewed DodKo Bros.
B. & John.650
or Helfrhts. Phone 7EG-sedan
son, filrt .Tohn
Used and Renewed Uodtfa Bros.
"

$10.00 Per Load

i

Men to boarc mm roomTliiOl

It Last3

As Long As

FtENTPrMt

with Board

Rent-Room- s

WAN fKO

1H75-W-

FOR "SALE Wldte Leghorn pallets,
tl.00; R. j. Rtidi laying j jllcta, J 1.7 b.
Phone 240I-JFtUNTrUKE' Repaired. CitUed ior and FOlt SALE Elglity full blood white
r.'c'-i- t
deliverer.,
Leghorn hens, 7S cents each, at 1601
li'lTllNlf UH13 repair! in;. AwiiWK work. South Kdlth.
Krvio FOR HALE
Porch curtains.
Pliotn SS0-Eight Drown Leghorn hens
Also It. 1.
and one rooster. Cheap.
iieooing company.
124 Soutli Walter, .phone
FOU SALE Mission style ulillia cabinet. fled hens.
lotlimir cot, Daoys conspsiuis buikjt.
haby's push carf, kitchen table. Pnona
PERSONAL.
1HI or call 1SJ4 West Central.
I'O.VT forget the Suwmne llnrUcr shop.
aerors from eanta Fe shop oftlce. A.
a. VIGIL. 013 smith Second.
WU wunt a homo of five or six room
In good
'Jtve lowest cost MRS. FRED OILMAN
location.
Millinery; hats
price, and street number. No affeuta.
made to order; remodeling a specialty.
Ad drew me Box 9, cart Journal.
Room 1, Superior Hotel, JlOtt West Cou-tra- l.

FOR'SALE

"A FORECLOSURE"
1
furnished room-

Tl--

Rooms.

FOR SALE Houses.
I'VlK KKNT
lionm. ISO So ill IValter.
Rooms In Kood, location.
FUU BALK UrRk warnhoiiiy, 40x1.;!. FtJlt 11ENT
TllSfj-Pliona
North Welter.
on alley.
See Hprlnnor Trannfer Co.
FOlt
ENT
FuniBTTeanwms.21
SoutH
i''OR SALE By owner, A matt deslr-abl- u
waiter, pnone 1SB7-lot on East Silver.
Telephone
22irt-W- .
d
room, very reasonable.
Two-looFOU SALE
' "one
house with sleepRUNT
I'OH
Tinea
larise front ruoms
water.
ing .torch, sarago, lights and
unfurnlalied 111 South Edith.
12ly VirKlnia.
GRAYSTOXB
FOU RALE
ruoms.
;l S ",iWest Ool
By ownor, New'"'four-roomndern house with nloepmp poich.
iu'v. mrs. w. t.uini.
t mo Cornell.
Onli
FOK ItKXT Housekeeping
room and
lfoVlrK P"rch.7i sontli Kdlth.
KUK SALE! Two-ruuno use, furnished"
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1215 FUUNlSHEn rooms, hot aternTHtii5o
VirRlnla
boulevard.
v.nu .lIren. 414 West Silver.
FO It SAL K B y owner.
hew moUe r n FOR RENT Furnished "7oTns7i!eeptiii
On oorner, Oarage.
houBu, furniahed.
no pontn On It
""
10D2 South Walter.
FUR RENT Nice,
clr.v steeping and
FOR fcAL
Bmali mo4rnf furniBhud
rooms.
North Third.
cottage, on 'South Walter; eaHy term. FOR ItlSNf rie'autiFiillv
fUr"nlroV6fsle7p"i
Apply 701 EaPt Santa Fe.
T'"""'
8Uth
H41?T
K,Ilth
I'i"""5
Three-rooFOU SAL
stucco 1'oubh.
n rornor; barpaln for Quick
100x142,
B
FOR
ENT
Two
fui
wished rooms, uric
sale, Apply IfiOO South Walter.
P 'S' """ ,leenln- West
FOR SALE New
modern him. J500 (Jold
down and monthly payments tfte rent.
RKNT
yon
One
luree strlctlj clean
J. A. Hammond. 824 East BHwr.
. ?."' hlw)t tcom
" hotel.
FOR SALE Almost
new completely
e.t v opfer.
furnished Incomo property In HighI'OU
RKN'T
lands. J. Golub. Cl!3 Pouth High.
UeaiitKully Mirnlshed room
in modern homo.
Apply Mrs. Fred
FOR SALK New three-roocottatte, on
North Second.
sma-1south High; very
payment. IMPERIAL u6bMS-Nlce.anro- ln7;"
T'hone fif3, First National hank building.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR fciALl
Double nouse, one three T.5
West Central,
and ono four-roofurapartment
Jim
HU- M- urnishert room. steam
20S
nished. Private bath.
Close In.
heated, private entrance.
South Edith-- .
Employed
HI 4 Knst Cold.
Frtft SALE Uy nwnei. suburban home, lady preferred.
FOR
lilC.VT
One
lafiea
liousekeetnK
four rooms and sleeping porcrf.
ity
room, kitchenette, sleeping
iffater. fruit trees, grapt arbor.
:
Postnf
20S Boi.lli Arno porch,
per month
Heft mi 213. city.
HOTRI-Kle'epiKI.OI.ni
nS
rooms and
VOU HALE Three-roohouse with
housekeeping apartments, by th day.
chicaen hou for two hundred cMekens
1 205
west rentral.
West parage, lights and water.
I'OH ItRNT Nkely furnished rooni In
mn. phone 490-private family. 'Vry desirable loca-- 1
FOR
BALE
Furnln.ed
three
house,
VVfl" TtA'S
Phone
Ba,lag0 iot reat- moms, hath, electric lights, city water,
garage; 50 font Int. R0O down and $30
lOrt South Arnu.
iOrt ItENT Kuiiiisliid three rooms.
per month
jflnBsed-ln- .
sleepinic porch, end Karaite.
FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bunblocks No children ni.(i no sick. Inquire 3.1
galow, modern except heat,
Hnzeldlne.
Vpt
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms.
Phone 171
Foil KENT-T- .Ik ts t housekeeping room
with sleeplntt porch, also small front
$Z,TfM
from
For BALK A four-roobargain,
room,
(las, bath, plume.
Weil people,
new
owner,
modern
built-i- n
and garage. no children. 416 West (.Sold.
features
FOR RENT Furnished roo"m,
Phone 147B-.University Heights.
private
homo.
Modern, conveniences, fiirnaco
New homes jy owner; one
FOR BALE
heat, private entrance to room and bath.
si room.
Vest Ooldj one
Reasonable price. Minne ;;u.t-210
110 North Maple,
out four-roor.
North Maple; terms. Call Ml West
I'oR HUNT Two houseUeepioK rooina
1949-furnished.
Oiose
In.
phone
Highlands.
0
per month. VTalcr and lluiits lu- FOU SALE One aore oC land wlllr lai tio f22.-,four-roo!liVf!l'
Third.
adobe house, piaster d
FOR R IJNT Furnished rooni
and ouUid, with larct)
udJolniTiB
or apply ut K02
Phone I'SyS-bath, in new home: near ennatoriunis
North Second.
and university. Kuilnhle for one or two
or man and wife.
five-rooNo sick.
FOR
hA I.E New
modern women S.1S3-will Rhone
adobe house. North Fourth
atl,
of
first payconsider light car as part
I'OR RENT Large furnTioe I r n and
Also two
1
ment.
Fourth ward.
t
lots,
prlVHtn Boreened porclr.
bath.
Phone owner, 1435-With or without .breakMst room.
No
sick.
n
Xn
Cail
children.
iUtcr
brick
FOR SALE Beautiful
p. in.
pressed
.".nil
Korih Fourfh. phone
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
WANTED Miscellaneous"
For particulars In
home near shops.
n u l re 7Qft Pnii t h Third
WANTED To liuy or trade for concrete
mixer. Addroea S. M.. care .lournal.
FOR BALK Seven-roobrick, $4.5U(T
In fine condition.
Very ctoso in, at n. EXPERT PIANO TlfNlNTTiarco; James
bargain for part cash. For apDuron, 1320 WeEt Now T.uk. phone
Sol
South Edith, phono 1974-W- .
pointment,
WANTKll To buy a Htanley 45 plow,
FOR BALE
brick, by owner;
ulso a mitre box. Address Tools, care
423
South Seventh, corner lot, side- Journal.
walks, garage, chicken house, basement, WANTED Two
bicycles for to;. i. ai-- (1
hut water heat, bath room, large closets,
to lu years, (j. If. Kanady, care J. C.
large front back and sleeping porches. Penney
Co.
Phone ftlS, or any real estate dealer In
WANTED To rent sj'iod tuevriter,
town.
privliciro of buyinic standard keyboard.
FOR SALE By owner, attractive bun2001-galow, four rooms and glassed sleep- Phone
TRANSFER
and seavenirer work done.
ing porch, modern, breakfast nonk and
B. a. Grirflth. 722
reasonable rates.
lots of built-i- n
features, hardwood floors
Adobe garage. Bast Iron, phone I970-W- .
throughout, basement,
Small payment down, balance like rent. WANTED TO WIT Return ticket to
114 North Fifth, plro
1435-Cincinnati, or Ohio points nearby. AdFOR SALE Now adobe while stucco, dress Hox S3, care Jou rial.
five large rooms, bath, large closets, MAX'
BARGAIN STORE, at Sli South"
fireplace, basement. Areola heat, two
. lid,, niii
ay ma INKIIUII IMICCB eT
This la
lovely porches, pergola, etc.
second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
an Idenl home and commands a won- your
furniture.
858.
Phone
Oood
derful view.
Priced to sell.
term. Owner, 1021 West New York, WANTED Money to loan on fir.st
phnrirt 1 444-The security of the principal
first consideration.
J. D. Keleher.
DO YOU know of a four-roohouse our
211 West Gold,
phone 410.
on
with bath, situated
a large lot on
one of the very best paved streets In WANTED To rent room suitable f'T
the Fourth ward, priced at less than
meeting's, by small lodsr; meets first
I am offering such a place at Sunday
$5,000?
of each
Must lie heated.
If Address M. M. month.
considerably less than that price.
M.. care Journal.
yo. are in a position to buy right now.
22.11-CLEANING
Rira
Owner.
c.ill
Terms.
9x)8 RUGS CLEANED 1200
I HAVE the cheapest and best buy in Mnttresses
renovated, $3.00 up. Furniture
Albuquerque for some one who works
r paired, packed. Awnluff work. I'orch
at the shops, A brand new adobe house,
83C-curtains.
Ph.
Ervlu TJodding Co.
plnstered inside and out, on South Second street.
Has two nice porches, back KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAY
and front, three nice rooms. Is located
satlshaatlnn
Remember,
guaranteed.
I will take part cash Send your flnl-- i ni- a reliable estabright by (shops.
on
How much lished firm.
and balance by payments,
Return
portage pel
cash have you? $l.cno.OO buys It. Why mall orders.
Hanna
Rnnna, Inc..
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash Commercial Photorraphera.
Fot Vewa
Act
you have and the rest like rent.
DRESSMAKING.
quickly for It will sell. Phone 1642-3nl
Columbia.
Rldenoiir.
Pcntt
or
SEWING by day, i. or at home.
FOR SAI.K
Htennd.
FOTt BATE

FORCED

G

"rn

Call for and Deliver.

HELP WANTED.

In the District Court. Htate of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 13.405.
B. E. Bleckmann. Trustee. and P.
Beneficiary.
Dleckmann.
II.
1'lalntiffs, vs. V. G. Montoya one
Candelarla Montoya. His Wife;
Emilia, U Delacoir-- - C. M. Barber and Antoinette Barber, His
Lumber
Wife: Gibson-Faa Corporation; and Occidental Lifo Insurance Company,
a Corporation. Defendants.
Notice Is hereby given that In
obedience to a certain final Judgment and decree made and entered
In the above entitled cause on the
twelfth day of September. 1022,
the undersigned as special master
will on the twentieth day of December, 1922. at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m., at the front door or
the Bernalillo county courthouse,
offer for sale and sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the
following described real estate, sitcounty. New
uated in Bernalillo
Mexico,
at
a
point on the east
Beginning
lino of South Fourteenth (14th)
street in the city of Albuquerque,
w

520

PHONE

LEGAL NOTICE
KOT1CJ4

m.1

itucco bungalow,

room white
modmn, linrdwoorl

$C150

shingle bungalow In
the Fourth ward; glassed sleeping porch, fireplace and nice
built In features; J3.S00. We
can also arrange good terms.
218 W. Gold.
Phone 210.
Five-roo-

SALE

F0I!S

Addition

Lincoln

& Griffith
'
Realtors
s. roiiiiii.
riiono

ymfcaacais Pay

--

!

Small candy store stock and fix- -'
Will''
tures la a (j'"od locution.
sell at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. Sea

KOUJMN

CLOSE

Pago Nina

CLA.SSHFHEP APV Elf liElEHT'S

Ml
KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAK

FOR RENT

.NortU

First,

A NEW HOME
Just beiiii,' cumpleted this week. This house is stucco finish.
Well built on corner lot in Fourth ward. Sidewalks, lots of
shade; house consists of front porch, living and dininsj room,
don, two hrdrooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, with
all kinds of built-i- n
features: basement, hot uir heat. You
should seo this place 'if you are Interested In a nice little
homo. Tills is a nice place and ghould sell quickly at $3,500.

Storerooms.

WILL arrange lu suit tenant a Zaxlou
foot brick bull'llus! R""od condition,
iJ 6Q ana ui.
worK. opposite
Santa I t shops; reasonable
lirvis Usd-dlD- g terms. See ir write U. Ueyimn, 10D
.S. AL

m

Prnctlco

Phone 310.
City ufiice.

,Wm. J. Leverett
KKALTOn.

University

313 West Cold

Heights Development

Company.

On

November

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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CZECH AGRARIAN
LEADER CHOOSES
NEW GOVERNMENT

the First Bay of September

We mw the aonles on the trees in the orchard at
Espanola, New Mexico, that are now placed on
1 sale by us. They were grown by a man that has
had much experience in apple growing, picmns
and packing, which makes a wonderful difference.
Apples, when properly graded, are extra fancy,
fancy, choice, orchard run, etc. Our entire shipment was extra fancy in all varieties.

WARDIrSTORE

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for 10c

503 West Central.

Kansas City, Nov. 15. Discussion as to whether tourist camps
(are beneficial to cities malntainlns
ithem occupied tho convention of
tho City Managers' association here
today.
"There is serious doubt in my
mind." said K. C. Elliott, Wichita.
of
Kans., "as to tho desirability
Head of the Turkish Dele- tourist camps. I linve definitely
that their maintenance is
gation to the Lausanne decided
not a civic duty. It is not right to
tax
the
people to provide lodging
Conference Has an Inter- for visitors
in motor cars. It will
bo equally Just to accommodate
view With Poincare.
on
trains."
visitors
Mr. Elliott said he had observed
Paris, Nov. 15" fby the Assothat occupants or tourists' camps
head
Ismet
Pasha,
ciated Press).
not spend much money In cities
of the Turkish delegation to the do
which maintain thorn.
disconference,
peace
Lausanne
J. S. Adsit. president of the
cussed the Near East situation Good Uoarls association
of
Premier Poincare and Kansas City, advocated Greater
today with
at the conclusion ot tho Interview camps. He declared that theypublic
are
declared:
as essential to a community as good
an
of
hour
"My
railroad stations.
conference with M. Poincare was
G. W. Kolner. city manager of
nincf Ontisf.'LI'tOr.V."
the
Calif., defended
Pasadena.
and
a'
Alter a sleepless night
tourist camp idea.
or
received
fifty
Ismet
tomorrow.
The convention closes
busy day.
more correspondents at his headquarters at the Hotel Crillon.
Results
"It is not certain that I will go nVant Ads Bring Quick
to London," he said; "so far I
have received no official Invitation to go.
"It thero are any fresh inci25c
dents at Constantinople It won't
Phono 15
want
We
peace
fault.
bo our
also. You may be sure that whatDay and Night Service.
ever we Bign wo will not violate."
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillao and Hudson Sedan.
Ismet eald he had been offiLausanne
the
cially informed that
Keur Stuto Natlonnl Dank.
conference was still set for No-
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Some varieties are

In the most desirable variety.
less.
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Theater
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Dr. Anthony Srhla.
frrarlan
Dr. Anthony Svehla,
leader, has been appointed premier
of Czechoslovakia to succeed former Premier Benes. Svehla now
is choosing his cabinet.

SHOWING
"William To

.

.

Arawd

""' PORTER EMERSON 8R0WNES
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

1922 Version

a general
Neustadt,
merchant of Grants, was in tire
nee
his
to
brother,
city yesterday,
Simon Neustadt, who was recently
operated on at a local hospital and
who in getting along nicely Simon
Neustadt is a general merchant of
Los Lunas, and ho expect3 to be
well enough In a short time to return home.
Among the Albuquerque peoplo
who attended the Baptist unven-tio- n
in Tucumcari and who returned home yesterday by automobile
are Mrs. M. 1. Schumaker, Mrs. T.
W. Bruce, Mi:s Ona White, F. A.
Hammond and Mr. Brown.
John W. Hernandez of the 'internal revenue department has
goiio to Vaughn on official business.
Francis G. Tracy of Carlsbad,
ono of the irrigation authorities of
the etnte, was hero yesterday en
route home from Santa Fe, where
he had been on business.
Mrs. G. J. Wiitle, her sister,
Miss Grace Glee, and Miss Char-- ;
loite Sage, arrived last night from
Buffalo, N. Y., to make their
home in Albuquerque. Mrs. Wittle
is the wife of G. J. Wittle, Associated Bress operator at the Morning
He recently purchased a
Journal.
home at D16 North Fourteenth
Charles
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Captain John F. Ilarn, Immigration inspector, went to Santa
He took into
Fe Monday njght.
custody there an alien and tools
him from there to El Paso for
Captain Ham is exdeportation.
pected to return tonight.
Perry Montgomery, prominent
Estelle Taylor, Mahlon Hamilton, Irene Rich, Lewis advertising
man of El Paso, Tex.,
was a visitor in Albuquerque yesMcDonald.
Wallace
Daw,
Muriel
Dana,
Marjorie
had stopped over on
He
Stone,
terday.
his return trip from Gallup to
V.
Mong.
At Gallup lie assisted
El Paso.
Harry Lonsdale, Wm.
in forming the McKiniey county
chamber of commerce.
!
Two sisters. Albuquerque girls,
Also LUPINO LANE in "THE REPORTER"
will be married today.
They se
cured marriage licenses yesieruay.
They are Adelaida Barreras, who
and
Alberto Baca,
is to wed
Regular Admission Prices.
Ckatildo l.arreras, who is to bo
married to John V. Janos.
Charles II. Grossman, boiler Infor the department of
spector
commerce, witli headquarters at
O.
V. H CONNFIt. M. I).
left yesterday for
Albuquerque,
Omcnputhlc Sperlallft.
Socorro, on a tour of Inspection.
a
.
325-;ni-.ITel
After completing his Inspection at
SIcrn Bills
To replace that hrnken window
Socorro he will go Into the mounRla?e. Albuquerque Lumber Co
i:. Mart HACK FX. tains for a week of deer and bear
on.
IltWK
Plume 421. 42.1 North First.
Mart R.U'lil N. hunting and will then return to
It.
DAISY
OK.
Physicians.
again take up his inspection tour.
Osteopathic
George M. Post, engineer of the
500 V. Crntral. Ph. Office
Indian irrigation service, is back
Roldi-iirAdv.
at his Albuquerque headquarters
a trip to Acomita, where he
HOUSE ROOMS after
BITTNER
went in connection with construc!CM-Phone
First.
South
He will leave in a
tion work.
31H
NOW AT GUY'S TRANSFER
few days on an inspection trip
Second
322
S.
Phone 3T1.
through Arizona.
The November Issue ot the KI- wan Is
Just received
magazine,
here, shows a photo of Governor
Speedsters, Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
Mechem. Governor Mechem is a
No Extra Charge tor
member ot tho Klwanls club at
Conveniences.
Santa Fe.
121
N.
Third
The Kiwanla magazine for No
Phono r.80.
Beginning Monday. Nov. 13. the
s' '
u
vember devotes a long article to
Albuquerque-Bant(OX. TIIK ORIGINAL.
ving
the southwest district convention
Stage will leave twice daily-lea- m
of Kiwauis clubs, held last month
Albuquerque 7:30 n.
at Gallup. The southwest district
and 2 P. m., arriving at Santa
5
includes New Mexico, Arizona and
p. m.
Fe 10:30 a. m. and
a.
and
8
ra.
EI Paso. Tex.
Fe
Leave Santa
A couple who have long since
4 p. m., arriving
Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 c. m.
passed the "summer of life" will
Shades made to order.
be wedded today with the marheadquarters:
Albuquerque
e
(Victor Luxor
store, 210
riage of Emma C. Zleger to James
Rinsling Eros, cigar COO.
C. Martin.
Tho bride is G3 years
Santa
Cloths)
West Central. Phone
Kirsh Curtain Hods
old, according to the ago given
Fe headquarters: Bank confecPhone I61U-.- J. 415 North Sixth
for the marriage certificate, and
tionery, phone 222.
the groom is 67. Both are residents of Albuquerque.

The Star Oast

Let Us Send

mhk:

l.

Man

Htl-- .l

Gallup Lump Ccal

CARS FOR RENT

NOTICE!

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Hand-Mad-

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

REASONS WHY THIS IS
'

Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE COSTS LESS
BLUNS LONGER MAKES MOST HEAT
CERRILLOS EGG
MAKE VOIR NEXT ORDER

IXII'OKM SIZF

PHONE

HAHN COAL CO.

91.

NEW HUTS,

HEW CITRON

New Orange Peel, new Lemon Peel, Sliced Citron,
Orange and Lemon Peel assorted and candied in
one-poun-

d

packages.

NEW DATES
NEW RAISINS
New Figs
Tin
in
Pumpkin
Mince Meat in Glass, Tins and Packages.

Do Your

Thanksgiving Shopping
Here

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

I

The New Mexico Cattle and
Horso Growers association yester- day received a telegram from W.
livestock
T.
Trolaven,
general
agent for the Santa Fe railway
announcing the extension of the
en.ergency rate on HveBtock shipments out of the state from November 30 to December 31. Thlo
action came aiver letters previously had been received from Mr.
the "state corporation
Trelaven,
and tho interstate
commission,
commerce commission to the effect
that the time limit could not be
extended.
It is .believed that In
view of the unusual, conditions existing here, that all bodies conIncluding the railroad,
cerned,
came to the conclusion that the
extension should be granted.Tho Cnttle and Horse Growers
association is continuing Its efforts
to obtain cars for shippers, so that
all those who wish to send cattle
to ranges outside the dtate may
do so before the rate time limit
expires.
-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Women's Missionary society
the I'resbyterlan church meeU
with Mrs. Moulton, 129 South
Fourteenth.- Thursday at 3 p. m.
Pleas, bring mile boxes. Adv.

of

-

Cafeteria supper, bazaar,
and candy booth, Friday eve- ning, November 17, at C o'clock.
Lead Avenue JI. K. church. Adv.
grab-ba- g

205 South First Street.

1
Saddle and pack horses.
know where to find tho game.
Address
ART ni'TLKDGF.
Jemez Springs, N. if.

Corner North First Street ontl
Marhlo Avenue.

WANTED
eight
waitress;
Experienced
hours per day;
and
$10 for six day week.
C.FORGE'S CAFE
821 South Second
one-ha-

COUNTY
MONEY-OUOF THE
FEDERAL PROJECT

Ives Greenhouses
Phono 733

Cp Town Flower. Shoppe,

PALMIST

Do Your Marketing
at the

j be
hoard

INCREASES

THE LEAD OF GASTON
Pr.ston. Nov. 15. The city of
Boston and a large number of
other cities and towns completed
of the sen
tonleht their
atorial vote, showing a net gain
of 1,113 votes for Gaston, democrat, in 205 cities and towns out
of 3B5 In the state.
The total vote of the 203 cities
Gaston.
and tnwns was:
S08.C46; I.odxe, :99,S0.1; Press re307,665;
Ixdge.
turns, Gaston,
299,935.
LEWIS HEATS MADVIS.
Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 15. Ed
"Strangler" Lewis, world's heavyweight wrestling champion, defeated John Madvis, Canadian
champion, In straight falls here towith
night. Lewis won Jthin falls
38 mina headlock, the first'
utes and tho second in 12 minutes.

Fresh Spanish Mackerel, Fresh
Soles, Sandabs, Smelts, Tuna
Fish, Red Salmon, Barracuda,
Rock Cod.
Delivery to all parts of town
Fresh lobsters.
3116 S. Second.
l'hono 885-mm

mm

mmmmimmmt
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Stage leave Brlggj' rharmary
":10 a.m.
Leave lleruallllo
7:40 a.m
Arrive Albuquerque
8:00 a.m
Leave Albuquerque
1:40 a.m
Arrive Uermilillo
11:00 a.m
Leave Eernallll
Arrive Albuquerque ....11:40
1 :C0
p.m
Leave Albuquerque
t:4( p m
Arrive Bernalillo
C:0l p.m.
Leave Hemallllo
6:40 p.m
Arrive Albuquerque
6:00 p.m
Leave Albuquerque
6:40
p.m
Arrive Bernalillo

The Standard
Grocery

Factory wood, full truck load,
Hahn Coal company,
l'hone 91 Adv.

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

for

Decorations
Occasions.

Floral

'
greenhouse, Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

1
' J? 'V'!i

W

BIG DANCE

Wallace Reid

AT OLD TOWN
SOCIETY HALL

Serenaders.
Moonlight Waltz
Step.
Everybody

"The Dictator"

and

A gay romantic drama in which dashing Wally wins a
revolution and loses his heart. Packed with thrills and
fun and warm romance. Wally's swiftest-movinpicture.

Welcome.

g

Pathe

LET'S GO

c

Welcome.

Everybody

Corner Coal and Urojitlvtay
has reopened for business under new management.

t'ONTIM'OVS

Lump

Superior

Qntera Egg
(Free From

RAMBOUILLET
RAMS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

y Pierre Louys a0 Pierre Frond in
Directed by ReinaM Barker

Col.,

PHONE 624 TODAY
AND DKI.1VHRY

AND

mimmi ormic

ALL KINDS AX1 SIZKS LINCH
BASKETS
FRRSIf QHNCKS
FANCY JONATHAN APPLES,

Regular Prices

:

GUI MLS. GOLDEN APPLES.
$l-0- '

!'

Hominy C.rits, lb
Bulk Hominy, 5 pounds
2."c
Bulk Outs. 4 iHMinds
5c
CKAXHERKIES, 2 qts
Corn Flakes, pkg
HKIjoono Macaroni, lb
l"o
Loose Spaghetti. H)
LOO
HOME SOUGH I'M, "gal
nud 10 lbs.
Puro Sorghum, 2Vi.
20c
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
Honey, pints, 45c; fi gallon,
$1.55
Mlc; gallon
25c
IXew Comb Honey....
$1.00
Lima Brans, 1 lbs
12','aC
II)
BInck-KyePeas.
50c
CUIer Vinegar
l.
3c
Suck of Meal
25c
lli Ham. Ill
25c
Pig Bacon, lb

I'jl

-

Teachers and Others

RATES

m.50 PER

For reservation,

Wiseman, the Jeweler
Corner Second unci Gold.

COLOMBO

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at This Store.

EACH LADY ENTERING HALL riETS NUMBER.
ENTITLING HEIt TO F.REE DRAWING FOR PRIZE.

Owners

Music by "Bon Ton Four"

WM.

theSuDtrior

R. WALTON, President and Munngcr

FOR DOMESTIC FUE

macaroni-sbghet- h

and Pure EGG NOODLES

CALL
PHONES 4 OR 5

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

Auction Sale

Phone 627

490--

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

RENTACAR

Drive It Yourself New Ford
and DodRPs. Coupes and Sedan
ALBUQUERQUE
DR1VERI.ESS :AH CO'. '
Curp Delivered.

at 324 North Third Street

CEDAR
Split Wood,

WOOD PINON
Klndns. Klreolace Logs

HEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PIIOVR 85.
City Office. 108 Smith 6eeond.

AT 2::i!) P, M.

Five rooms of l furniluro to go to tho hlglwst bidder.
Note tha following articles to be sold: $125 phonograph and,
recordB, phonograph is Just the same as new; ono 9x12 rug-same as new; ono 8.3x10.0 rug. same as now, dining table,
china closet and chairs all to match, baby carriage, $138 base
burner as good as new, settee, beds, springs and mattress,
dresser, kitchen cabinet base, oil heater, electric incubator,
and a big lot of other articles not mentioned in this ad.
It you want house furnishings and good furnishings you
cannot afford to, miss this sale. ' Be on hand promptly and
(
bring your friends.
A--

GALLUP

etati mm tu
Central

17

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY

DYERS AND HATTERS
BIG (LEANING
Pbone 4ft.1. tvr. Hth and Gold

V.

Over

'Let Our Trucks Give You Service.

EMPIRE Cleaners

42l

I

Lula Shoppe
Lady Wool
worth's Store.

OH, LOOK!
DANCE and LADIES PRIZE
TONIGHT AT

Friday, Nov.

Phono

Millinery Sale

WEDNESDAY. TIHHSDAY,
Fit! BAY, SATURDAY.
Trimmed huts nnd untrlinnied
Your
shapes, values to. $10.
$5.00
choice-

Several Tons Choice Mission Grapes.
Price Reasonable Hurry.

WEEK

phone

j

week we
During Thanksgiving
will make a special reduction on
our entire stock for the benefit
of the toachers and general puh- look over our holi lie; Call-anlay stock.

CHOCOLATE

FOR SALE

resort for health

eekerg

M.

THE WOMAN AND

First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

1102 North

lH)X

P.

GERAL.DINE
TH A TO 0-O

Slack)

Phone 251

liox

TO 11

Samuel Golduyn

ZTEC FUEL GO.

CASH

1

LAST TIME TODAY

(Raton Coal)

We carry a full line FRANK TROTTER
116 West Gold Avenue.
of staple groceries.

housekeeper for
small family.
Inquire
618 KELEIIER AVEXVE
Phone 1802-- J

Well Country Camp

Events

Review-Surre- sii

Regular Prices

Big Dance at the Fiesta
in San Jose, November
18 and 19. Arm! jo Hall.

d

A mountain

'

IN

Music by Moonlight

WANTED
Middle-age-

Vic

All

ri

I

five dollars.

:

Cut Flowers

Fish Market
City
FKES1I ARRIVALS

t

RE-COU-

J

7S3--

lf

Madam Petite tells past, present, and future; reads strictly
from science and guarantees
satisfaction. , Now at her new
home, 1107 North Kleventh
street and 110S North Twelfth.
Saw mill car.

$5,000.

The state highway commission is
notified of the decision of the
of county commissioners.
The decision was reached by vote,
following the. motion of Commissioner A. G. Sininis.
The board decided to transfer
$300 from the wild animal bounty
fund to Hie general fund, for the
of meeting several bills.
Among these, bills are the salury
.in a riiinfel Martinez, former jani
tor at the courthouse, and PnblOi
Diaz, caretaker of the courthouse
Diaz was discharged to;
grounds.
reduce expenses.
Swopo declar- Treasurer
County
ed he would refuse to recognize the
i'
transfer of county funds unless
approved by n nfate traveling audi-be
tor. A oopv of the motion will
forwarded to the traveling auditor
for his approval.

'

GOAL

Unless work is started on the
on
East Central
avenue by December 15, the $5,000
set nside by tho county commissioners from tho county road fund
for this work will be withdrawn.
This decision was reached by the
in session
county commissioners
yesterday.
The meeting of the commissioners yesterday morning was speciala
ly called on tho insistence of
number who have been working on
peo
the federal aid project. Thesenmin-clal
ple feared that the present
might
of
county
the
condition
cause the withdrawal of the coun-

federal project

ty's

V.;,

-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

and leaking, we can weld it. If
wo don't weld It successfully, It
won't cost you anything.
NEW Mli.VICO STKKI, CO., Inc
II. Louis llalin, Mgr.
Kes. 1947-Phone 2023-J- .

MAY TAKE

LAST TIME TODAY

troiblu?

IX

;

P. O. Sorenson Co.

If your heating boiler is cracked

pre-w-

741.

TIME LIMIT FOR
STOCK RATE MOVED
UP TO DECEMBER 31

Notice, Hunters

war-ravag-

Violet-ra- y

treatments. Armijo Bids. Ph.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
THKRE ARE MANY

20.

While photographers were busy
with flashlights, Ismet began a
short speech.
"Wo want peace at Lausanne
because wo have a
country in need of reconstruction1.
Tho world nmt not believe that
we are militants or that we are
inflated by otir recent successes.
Mark my word, wo are going to
create a new Turkey in which
there will be democracy as pure
We
as in any western country.
intend to live independent nationand the Turkally in every sense,
ish peoplo will not renounce in
any degree this independence for
any reason."
in response to questions, Ismet
reiterated tho intention of the
Turkish government not to recogcapitulations
nize the
which he asserted had been nonexistent since 1914.

1922

THEATE
.LW

Face Brick
Fire Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Tile
Floor Tile
Fireplace
II
Wall Board
Mortar Colors
Metal Lath
Sewer Pipe
Flue Lining
Carey Itoofins
Beds
Murphy
.
Cement
Lime
Plaster
'
Tel. J253--

TAXI

vember

LOCAL ITEMS

BRICK

DISCUSSED AT MEET
OF CITY MANAGERS:

TO BE CREATED

$2 Per Box is the Prise for These

wryipr ...;r..y. ;;.

TOURiST CAMPS ARE

5

BEW-TUBKE-

1C,

(

'

J.'L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

